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"Carpenter cleverly mixen 

it up on thin, hernixth album 

'since her 1987 recording 

debut. For every blazing 

torch Aong there's a rustic 

rocker bearing the deep 

fried chops tha to borrow 

from the CD'w title, anchor 
99 

her own place in the world. 

- PEOPLE 

eCarpenter A warm, 

convAtational vocal's and 

the emotional bull'A-eyeA 

OfherA0118A9Ciler011y 

have bridged any gaps 

between the ninger and 
99 

her diverne audiences. 

- USA TODAY 

"T he majestic center of 
Carpenter's strongest 

album yet, the song 

remindA11A of the universe 

of emotions - and ideas - 

that artists like Carpenter 
99 

CONANIMMINOille 

- TIME 

RECENT APPEARANCES 

NBC Nieitly NEVVA, 

The Tonight Show, 

David Letterman, 

Rosie O'Donnell Show, 

Larry Kim, Live... 

Multiple Grammy, CMA and ACM Award-winner 

BORMAN 

ARY HAPIN ARPENTER 
with a critically acclaimed 
new album had' eAtabliAked 

PLACE IN THE WORLD 
Featuring the new Abinele " I Want To Be Your Girlfriend" 
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By Carrie Colombo 
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Current 
The Songwriters Guild Foun-
dation workshops resume in Feb-
ruary. On Monday, February 10, 7-
10 p.m., the Phil Swann "Country 
Music Workshop" begins. This six-
week workshop gives songwriters 
the opportunity to learn about the 
Nashville market, how to pitch to 
Nashville publishers, collaborate 
with other writers, and more. Each 
workshop ends with a special 
showcase of selected songs from 
the group. The fee for this class is 
$60 for SGA members, $90 for 
others. Dr. George Gamez' "Crea-
tivity Workshop" resumes on Tues-
day, February 11, 7-9 p.m. This 
four-week workshop is designed to 
help songwriters discover their 
creative possibilities, and give 
them the tools, techniques and 
strategies they need to increase 
their creative abilities. The fee for 
this class is $45 for SGA mem-
bers, and $75 for others. Call SGA 
at 213-462-1108. 

The "USA Songwriting Competi-
tion," which is currently in pro-
gress, awards prizes in pop, coun-
try, rock, alternative, metal and 
R&B/jazz categories. This is an 
excellent opportunity for all song-
writers and musicians, as it is 
judged by music industry members 
of the National Academy of Re-
cordings Arts and Sciences. Past 
judges have also included repre-
sentatives from major labels. "USA 
Songwriting Competition" is spon-
sored by Americans Songwriters 
Network (ASN). You may enter as 
many songs as you wish and you 
may enter in more than one cate-
gory. All entries must be post-
marked by March 1, 1997. For 

more info, competition rules, regu-
lations and entry forms, call 617-
536-6630, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. (EST), 
or e-mail: asn@tiac.net. 

Bumbershoot, the Seattle Arts 
Festival is seeking participants for 
the 1997 Arts Celebration. The fes-
tival is seeking musicians, danc-
ers, thespians, literary and visual 
artists, comedians, food and craft 
vendors, and outrageously artistic 
projects. While the festival will not 
be held until Labor Day weekend, 
application deadlines for perform-
ers begin as early as February 
28th. Following is a list of applica-
tions available and their deadline 
dates: Visual Arts (February 28), 
Performance, Literary Arts, Taste 
of Seattle, Art Market, Internation-
al Bazaar, Artists in Action (March 
3), A Feast of Fools (April 1), and 
Film (deadline to be announced). 
Organizers of Bumbershoot are 
especially interested in new works 
and collaborative pieces. For appli-
cations or further information, you 
can call the Bumbershoot Hot Line 
at 206-281-8111. 

Beginning Tuesday, February 4, 
Elisabeth Howard will conduct a 
nine-week course focusing on a 
singer's individuality onstage at 
the Vocal Power Institute Perfor-
mance Workshop. Musical styles 
include everything from alternative 
and rock to country, hip-hop and 
R&B. There will be a live keyboard 
player, and each class is video 
taped. No more than eight stu-
dents to a class. A showcase with 
a live band will be held on Sat-
urday, April 5th. Cost is $315 ($35 
deposit). If you're interested in 
more information, you can contact 
Liz at 310-455-9415. tai 

SELL YOUR MUSIC 
with custom postcards! 

• Promote Record Releases & New 

Bands • Perfect For Recording & 

Sound Studios • Use For Trade 

Shows & Promotions • Feature 

Accessories & Instruments • CD 

& Cassette Covers Also Available 

• Call Now For Information 

& A Free Sample Kit! 

Modern Postcard 
1-800-959-8365 
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Feedback 

•/ L.A. Musicians 
Dear MC: 

I'd like to make an observation 
that stems from a recent outing to 
a popular club in Hollywood, 
known as Martini's. It was a week-
end night and I was there to see a 
friend's band open the evening. I'm 
a musician, and many of my musi-
cian friends were there. 
My friend's band was raally 

good, with a really great sound 
and radio-ready songs. However, 
they lack one very important fea-
ture— a good singer! The band that 
followed was also very good. They 
seemed to have everything—pod 
songs, talented musicians and an 
incredible singer, who is also very 
attractive. The difference between 
this band and my friend's band 
(besides the obvious talent of their 
singers) is this: the second band 
brought between 50 and 75 peo-
ple—most of whom appeared to 
be regular people, not L.A. musi-
cians. My friend's band brought in 
maybe ten, most of whom were 
musicians. 
Now that I've laid the ground-

work, here's my observation. As 
this second band was playing, I 
was in the center of these L.A. 
musicians—some of whom have 
had limited success in the past 
and some that have not—who kept 
putting this band down for every-
thing imaginable. "They're in the 
wrong era, the guitar player should 
get a Les Paul, the bass player 
brought three basses, oh how GIT," 
and on and on and on. 

Okay, maybe they did sound a 
little too much like Alice In Chains 
or Soundgarden. But things got 
ugly toward the end, as the musi-
cian next to me started throwing 
ice from her drink at the band. It 
almost started a fight as one of the 
loyal fans got in her face abcut it. I 

secretly smiled. 
Here I am in the middle of this 

group feeling like such a hypocrite 
for smiling at their remarks, while 
secretly really liking this band. But 
I thought I was seeing what might 
be the next big band to come out 
of L.A. I was even embarrassed to 
buy their demo tape, and did it as 
secretly as I could. God forbid, one 
of my friends would see me! 

All I know is that there were a lot 
of fans there to see this band, and 
to me that has to be the bottom 
line. As far as I'm concerned, for-
get what L.A. musicians think. The 
competition just disgusts me. And 
to my fellow musicians out there— 
give talent its due instead of 
always trying to second-guess and 
bring down something that might 
have its own intrinsic beauty. We're 
all in this together, aren't we? 

Name Withheld By Request 

Thank You 

Dear MC: 
I just want to extend some 

praise to you guys. After being in 
the music business for years, I 
made the decision to get into TV. 
Well, now that I'm in TV. I realize it 
was just burnout I was going 
through working for a label. So, to 
keep up with the music business I 
buy most of the popular music 
trades to try to keep up-to-date. 
I've found it to be very expensive 
and overwhelming. 

Your magazine has more perti-
nent info in more variety than any 
I've found. You're really helping me 
get re-connected and back with 
my own kind, so to speak. Thank 
you very much. Very good job. 

Giselle Croce 

PICKET LAB 
In Masteri g, experience counts! 

Full Service Mastering • 

24 Bit or 20 Bit Digital 

Analog 6 Tube 

Processing • PCM 1630 

• CD-FI • Oat • Sonic 

No-noise 6 Audio 

Restoration • Grammy 

Quality Engineering 

San rancisco 

415 495 22 7 fax A 4 2- - 4 

www.r cket, W rn * 

VITAL 41) LIQUID EINERGy© 
GINSENG DRINK GETS YOU UP 

GOING. BUY IT AT ALL 7 
ELEVENS AND CIRCLE ICS OR 
YOUR FAVORITE CONVENIENCE 

STORE. INFO? 800 545-6546 
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-\ CLOSE-UP 

The Electronic 
Music Box 
By Steve Smith 

L
ocated in Sherman Oaks, the 
Electronic Music Box is the 
only music store in the greater 

Los Angeles area that specializes 
in computer music applications. It's 
here where customers of various 
financial demo-
graphics can buy a 
turnkey computer 
music system— 
including hardware, 
software and ac-
cessories. 

In addition to 
that, owner Peter 
Brunner maintains 
a level of service 
and support that 
goes beyond what 
you might find at 
most music stores 
in the City Of 
Angels. Brunner, 
himself, has a back-
ground as a musician, as well as 
experience in both the computer 
music and retail fields. 

Getting his start as a musician 
by playing in bands during his high 
school days, Brunner reached a 
point where he wanted to branch 
out into doing original material. "At 
that point, I realized I needed a 

day job to make a living and buy 
my equipment," Brunner explains. 
"If you wanted to be around musi-
cal equipment and still make a liv-
ing, I discovered that the best 
place to be was in a music store." 

During his stints at West L.A. 
Music and Goodman Music, Brun-
ner says he noticed that neither 
company seemed to understand 
the wave of the future in the music 
retail business. ..computers. "This 
was at a time where MIDI and the 

computer music 
industry in gener-
al was nothing 
like what it is 
today. There were 
a lot of stores that 
were getting 
stuck with soft-
ware that they 
could not sell, and 
consequently, 
most of the stores 
didn't want to 
have anything to 
do with music 
software." 

Eventually, he 
worked out a deal 

with Joe Goodman, who had just 
offered Brunner the manager posi-
tion at the North Hollywood Good-
man Music store. "The idea was 
that for six months I would be the 
manager, but if things didn't work 
out, I was going to open my own 
music software store inside Good-
man Music." 

As you might expect, Brunner 
did end up running his "store with-
in a store," inside Goodman Music, 
selling music software out of a sin-
gle display case in the North Hol-
lywood location. Within a year, 
Goodman Music opened five more 
stores, and Brunner's little opera-
tion turned into substantial sales. 
He even had a separate part of 
Goodman Music being run as the 
Electronic Music Box. 

By the start of the decade, 
Goodman decided that he wanted 
to focus on music software and 
computer music himself, and he 
bought the remaining inventory 
that Brunner had at the other four 
Goodman outlets. And with that 
money, Brunner moved to his cur-
rent Sherman Oaks location, and 
opened his own store that he also 
called the Electronic Music Box. 

"We sell just about every brand 
of music software that is currently 
available. In keyboards, we sell 
Roland, Peavey, Yamaha PSR, 
Fatar controllers and Keysound 
controllers. In the area of audio, we 
sell Mackie mixers and speakers, 
Foxtex Tannoy speakers, Rolls, 
Furman, Bellaire, etc. In digital 
audio, we sell Digidesign, Cream-
ware, Fostex and a wide range of 
sound cards. 
"We also just added a guitar 

line, the Optek 'Smartlight' guitar, 
which is a guitar whose frets light 
up to teach you how to play guitar." 
Brunner also sells books and 

videos, as well as IBM clones and 
Apple computers. 

Noting that many other music 
stores in the L.A. area lack knowl-
edgable sales reps, Brunner 
proudly states, "At the Electronic 
Music Box, we have many different 
computer work stations set up to 
demonstrate both computer music 
software and hardware that we 
sell. Our salespeople are highly 
qualified and have extensive back-
grounds with the products we are 
selling. We can also put together a 
full proposal covering all aspects 
of setup, installation and support." 
As for the future of the comput-

er music business, Brunner says, 
"I feel that unless there's some 
new technology, the general down-
ward trend of MIDI keyboard sales 
will continue. The bright spot is dig-
ital audio, which, with new players 
like Creamware's Masterport and 
Triple Dat or Steinberg's Cubase 
VST, is shaking up the industry. 

"With this evolving technology, 
the need for external hardware will 
be less, since you can do more 
with software than expensive hard-
ware in your computer. With a CD 
recorder and the Internet, you are 
effectively a record company with 
worldwide distribution." 

The Electronic Music Box is 
located at 14947 Ventura Blvd. in 
Sherman Oaks. Phone 818-789-
4250, FAX 818-789-2361 or e-
mail: pbemb@westwood corn. ŒS 

ENAS CASSETTE WORLD, INC. 
829 MERIDIAN STREET, DUARTE CA. 91010 

CASSETTE & COMPACT DISC DUPLICATION 
REAL TIME Se HIGH SPEED 

CHM DBE BD CASSETTES: VOICE, YlISIG, CHM & VAiI(ELL ÁNV MID 
DISCOUNT PRICES ON HIGH QUALITY CASSETTES & COMPACT DISKS WITH THE FASTEST 

TURNAROUND TIME IN THE INDUSTRY FROM 1 TO 1,000,000 PCS. 

WE WILL BEAT ANY ADVERTISED PRICE. 
FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF PRODUCTS, SUPPLIES & SERVICES PLEASE CALL US AT: 

( 818 ) 358-0532 FAX ( 818 ) 358-3562 ( 800 ) 922-0887 
OUTSIDE CALIFORNIA ONLY 
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SZE MIIE ASSIGNMENTS 

Michael Goldstone 
Michael Goldstone has official-

ly joined the management team at 
DreamWorks Records. Formerly 
the Vice President of A&R for Epic 
Records, Goldstone will, along with 
Mo Ostin, Lenny Waronker and 
Michael Ostin, help run and build 
the company that was launched 
just over a year ago. While he will 
initially be based at the label's 
Beverly Hills home office (310-285-
7300), Goldstone will also be 
responsible for establishing label 
offices in New York. Because 
DreamVVorks does not utilize staff 
titles in their operations, the label 
says that Goldstone joins Ostin-
Waronker-Ostin as the fourth 
member of the top-level manage-
ment team. 

Andrea Wright 
Andrea Wright has been 

appointed Director of International 
at Relativity Records. Prior to 
joining the label, Wright spent five 
years as an administrator at MN 
Europe, and played an integral role 
in launching VH1 in the UK. Based 
in New York (212-337-5300), she 
will be involved in sales and mar-
keting, as well as the promotion of 
Relativity artists overseas. 

Daniel Levitin has been ap-
pointed Lecturer in the Department 
Of Music at Stanford University, 
where he will teach undergraduate 
and graduate courses in psycho-
acoustics and the history of popu-
lar music recording. Levitin will 
continue his work as a music jour-
nalist—he recently wrote the liner 
notes to Stevie Wonder Song 
Review: A Greatest Hits Collection. 
He was formerly staff producer and 
Director of A&R for 415/Columbia 
Records. Contact 415-782-6039. 

Anita Hogin 
Anita Hogin has been made a 

partner in the management firm of 
International Artist Manage-
ment. Formerly the Director of 
Operations and Special Projects, 
Hogin has been with the Nashville-
based firm since 1990. Hogin's re-
sponsibilities at IAM include deal-
ing with media, marketing planning 
and operations. The company can 
be reached at 615-329-9394. 

Joyce Castagnola 
Joyce Castagnola has been 

appointed Senior Vice President, 
Sales and Distribution, Universal 
Music & Video Distribution. 
Based in L.A. (818-777-0915), 
Castagnola comes to Universal 
from Virgin Records, where she 
spent the past ten years—most 
recently as Senior VP of Sales. 
During her tenure at Virgin, she 
was also honored as Salesperson 
Of The Year by Album Network. 

Geffen Records has named 
Steve Kline to the Top 40 National 
Promotion staff. Based in New York 
(212-841-8600), Kline will become 
the label's East Coast counterpart 
to L. A.-based Craig Coburn. Kline 
was formerly National Promotion 
Director for Lava Records. 
Mark Uribe has joined the staff 

of Bongo Bob Productions, a full-
service audio post production and 
music production company, as 
Sound Designer. Formerly the 
sound designer for the Nicke-
lodeon animated series Ren & 
Stirnpy, Uribe also spent time 
working at Los Angeles-based 
Margarita Mix recording studios. In 
addition, Nancy A. Martis has 
joined the company as Marketing 
and Studio Manager. Contact the 
Sacramento-based company at 
916-448-9900. 

Imperial 

Tape 

Company 

Tel: 310.396.2008 

800.736.8273 
Fax: 310.396-8894 

CD 
Packages 
come with 
Free 
cyberpresence! 

visit 
our 
web 
site! 

info@nutunes.com 

1928 14th Street 

Santa Monica, CA 

90404 - 4605 

Seryiee•Quali 

WOW 
CDR 
Clones 
for 
only 
$10.00 
per disc 
from your CD 

Any length 

10 minimum 

Bring your DAT 

in and it's only 
an additional 
$75.00 setup. 

Blank Media 
74 min 
CDR's 
$6.10 

CDR 
Printing 
$2.00 
per disc 

.•Integrity 
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MIR REPORT 

Kim Fowley 

Title: Director, Creative Ser-
vices & A&R 
Duties: Oversees all aspects 
Years With Company: 1 
Company: St. Roch 
Mailing Address: 757 St. 
Charles Ave. #205, New 
Orleans, LA 70130-3726 
Phone: 504-586-950 

Background: Is Kim Fowley a sin-
ner or a saint? The most important 
thing to happen to West Coast rock 
or just hanger-on supreme? It de-
pends on who you ask. Here are 
the hard facts: Fowley has sur-
vived an astounding four decades 
in rock. He was, and remains, a 
singer, songwriter, producer, dan-
cer, manager, poet and hired musi-
cal hand. His first hit single, the 
Hollywood Argyles' "Alley Oop," 
was released in 1960. 

Later on, acts like Cat Stevens, 
Soft Machine, The Mothers of In-
vention and The Byrds all benefit-
ted from his input as producer 
and/or writer. Ultimately, he helped 
forge a music scene in Los 
Angeles that continues to this day, 
as the man behind The Runaways, 
Quick, Orchids and Venus and the 
Razorblades. Fowley was also the 
first person to record Jonathan 
Rich-man and the Modern Lovers. 

Today, Fowley remains both in-
fluential and controversial. On tour 
last year, Kiss performed two Fow-
ley compositions, "Do You Love 
Me" and "King Of The Night Time 
World." On the pop front, his song, 
"Come Out Everybody" appears 
on the Sing, Don't Sign benefit CD 
for Idaho's Decline To Sign cam-
paign. 
The fledgling St. Roch label 

returns Fowley to form as a pro-
ducer, writer and general entrepre-
neur, which suits the colorful and 
opinionated Fowley just fine. "The 
last job I had in A&R was 30 years 
ago at GNP Crescendo," he says. " I 
remember being the kid in the 
office. Now I'm grandpa boy-toy in 
this office." 

The Story So Far: "We have three 
artists: Blowtorch, which is an 
updated Ramones with the energy 
of the Sex Pistols and the sales 

potential of the Offspring and 
Green Day. We recorded their al-
bum in an auto repair shop be-
cause no studio in New Orleans 
would let them come in. So we 
used the House of Blues truck they 
do remotes in and hooked it up to 
the auto repair shop which is this 
big brick building. The band re-
hearses in there at night. We cap-
tured them in their own mileau. 

"The second group is Virago, 
which is the best girl group I've 
worked with since the Runaways. 
The three girls, 18 to 22, range 
from a post-Beck, Beastie Boys in 
reverse, all the way to a more sen-
sual Jewel. We're using the pro-
duction values of the Butthole 
Surfers and Beastie Boys, only 
with girls singing. The third group 
is Radio Sweethearts, who are 
from Glasgow, Scotland. The first 
two groups are from the New 
Orleans area. [Radio Sweethearts] 
are part of this pre- Elvis, Hank 
Williams honky tonk that no one's 
quite named yet. Various members 
of the band have played with 
everyone from Alex Chilton to the 
Teenage Fanclub." 

The Business Philosophy: "We 
are running this label the way they 
made records in the past. Meaning 
we don't give artists advances. We 
don't pay for houses and cars and 
we don't pay for servants. We do a 
lot of pre-production and we do a 
lot of discount recording. 

"We're just like Sun Records or 
Stiff Records from the past, which 
were all based on hype. We're 
going to turn the machines on and 
start playing. If it's good, we'll put it 
out. If it's no good, we'll put it out, if 
it sounds interesting:' 

Making It: "Nobody sits home and 
dreams about being on this label. 
This isn't up there with the Big Six. 
This is better than sleeping on 
floors of topless dancers for eigh-
teen months to four years trying to 
get a record deal out of the Coco-
nut Teaszer. This way, if some kid 
came in here tonight and I could 
get studio time later in the evening, 
I'd record him now if he, she or it 
were ready. And then we put the 
record out. It may not sell, but they 
have something to hold in their 
hand as a souvenir of experience." 

Distribution: "We have distribu-
tion in 27 countries around the 
world. We went and got our inter-
national distribution first. I've been 
able to connect with 27 of the 28 
countries I've lived and produced 
in. One is holding back because 
they're having holiday stuff. Then 
there are another 70 or so coun-
tries we haven't gotten to, but we 
can only do so much in ten 
weeks." 

Living Local/Thinking Global: 
"We're hiring marketing people 
from California and New York. 
We're hiring promotions people 
from San Francisco and New York. 

We're hiring an international liai-
son in London. Our videos are 
being done by an L.A. person who 
is going to commute in. 

"You see, New Orleans has a 
problem. It's a music culture but 
with a very nonexistent music busi-
ness community. There isn't one. 
So, we're living local and thinking 
global. We're hiring the best free-
lance people in all the different cat-
egories outside of town. 
"We are going through indepen-

dent distribution at the moment, 
but we've been talking to the 
majors and overseas. We don't 
know if we're going to be absorbed 
or purchased or if we're going to 
be ignored. 
"We feel if no one is interested 

in becoming affiliated with us in 
manufacturing, marketing or more 
distribution, we can do it our-
selves. We'll just hire all the cast-
offs from all the major labels or 
people who don't choose to be 
there." 

A&R Philosophy: "There is no-
body [at a record label] in this 
country that I've heard of who will 
hear the song, meet the band, re-
cord it in the same day, get a rough 
mix, play it over the phone for 
licensees, get a commitment, pay 
everybody that needs to be paid 
and everybody goes to sleep 
knowing the record is scheduled 
for release in various countries. 
Everybody knows how we're doing 
right away. It's cool." 

Talent Search: "There's a maga-
zine here called Tribe. I went over 
there one day and said, 'Give me 
the paper bag full of tapes that kids 
bring you because there's no 
record label in town.' There was 

this big bag. That's where I found 
Blowtorch. 

"Then there was an open mic 
night at the Howlin' Wolf, and there 
were 35 guys with pimples up 
there performing a folk rip-off. All 
of a sudden, in the middle of this 
come three girls dressed in rubber 
pants in the middle of 100-degree 
weather. They had 27 songs they 
went and sang outside. I didn't 
want to wait through contestants. 
That was Virago. 

"The BMX Bandits and Teenage 
Fanclub told me about the Radio 
Sweethearts. Of course, one of 
the BMX Bandits is in it, so I'm 
cheating a bit here." 

What You Sign: "Anybody who is 
overlooked, hated, underappreci-
ated, despised, not taken serious-
ly: here's where to send your junk! 

"You come to work and hope 
the guy with the guitar walks in 
and says, `I'm going to change 
your life the first time I hit the 
power chord.' Since I've been 
here, not one person has walked 
in the door with anything good and 
I find that there's two words you no 
longer hear, 'Recording Artist.' 
Everyone thinks of their haircut or 
their cheekbones. Rod Stewart 
and Elton John didn't look very 
good so they had to sound good. I 
don't know if they designed it that 
way, but it came out that way. 

"People get confused as to what 
they should sign. My answer is 
what the people want and can't 
get from any other manufacturer. 
We want an improvement of what-
ever is selling or something that 
will sell because the audience 
anticipates it and it's not there." 

—Interview By 
MC Staff Writer Tom Kidd 

Following his recent private concert performance for radio contest win-
ners in New York City, Elton John was greeted backstage by MCA execs, 
who presented the piano-pounding icon with a gold record for his cur-
rent greatest hits compilation, Love Songs, and also a lifetime achieve-
ment award in recognition of the more than 52 million ( count ern!) 
records he has sold as an MCA artist. Pictured (L-R) are: Skip Bishop, 
Senior VP, Promotion, MCA Records; Abbey Konowitch, Executive VP, 
MCA Records; Doug Morris, Chairman/CEO, Universal Music Group; 
Elton John; Jay Boberg, President, MCA Records; Jayne Simon, Senior 
VP, Marketing & Sales, MCA Records; and Robbie Snow, VP, Product 
Managment, MCA Records. 
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Revolution recording act Big Head Todd 3 The Monsters is pictured 
receiving platinum plaques from Revolution owner Irving Azoff and A&R 
exec Jeff Aldrich, for their 1993 album, Sister Sweetly The presenta-
tion took place in New York during the recording sessions for the 
group's latest offering, Beeutiful World (due out February 11), which 
was produced by Jerry Harrison Pictured ;.L- R) are: Jeff Aldrich, band-
leader Todd Park Mohr, co-manager Mark Bliesener, band member Roo 
Squires, Irving Azoff and band member Brian Nevin. 

Grammy Time Punks For Rights 
This year, like most every year, 

there were no surprises with the 
39th Annual Grammy Awards 
nominations. The ceremony, which 
will be telecast from Madison 
Square Garden on CBS on Wed-
nesday, February 26, will surely 
honor those artists we've come to 
expect seeing walking away with 
the little gold gramophones. Ken-
neth "Babyface" Edmonds tied 
the all-time Grammy record this 
year with twelve nominations, and 
the Grammy voters once again 
demonstrated a conscious effort to 
showcase some younger, more al-
ternative acts, such as Smashing 
Pumpkins (seven nominations), 
bJt. all in all, familiar veterans like 
Eric Clapton and David Foster 
(four nods each) continue to be at 
the forefront. Critically-acclaimed 
artist Tracy Chapman also re-
ceived five nominations. 

Of special Grammy interest to 
unsigned artists and A&R reps, is 
that the Second Annual Grammy 
Showcase received over 6,000 
submissions from unsigned rock 
bands, more than double the num-
ber sent in last year. The top 60 
bands were chosen, and through-
out January, local showcases took 
place in Atlanta, Boston, Chicago, 
Dallas, Los Angeles, Memphis, 
Miami, Nashville, New York, Phila-
delphia, San Francisco and Seat-
tle. One band from each of those 
cities was invited to perform at one 
of the three regional showcases 
that take place from February 6-8 
in Austin, Washington D.C. and 
Los Angeles. One band from each 
of those showcases will be invited 
to perform at the National Show-
case at Irving Plaza in New York 
City on February 22 during Gram-
¿ny Week. You can contact the 
Showcase at 800-544-8991 for fur-
ther information. 

Jack Healey, the Executive 
Director of Amnesty International 
from 1981 to 1993, has since that 
time set up a new human rights 
organization, Human Rights Act-
ion Center (HRAC), and has 
reached out to the punk rock world 
to help draw attention to human 
rights abuses around the world. 
The result is a compilation CD, 
Generations I—A Punk Look At 
Human Rights, which has been 
released by Miles Copeland's 
ARK21 label, the first in a sched-
uled series of four such releases 
promoting human rights. 

This first collection features new 
and previously unreleased tracks 
from punk outfits, including former 
Clash mainman Joe Strummer 
and his new band, Electric Dog 
House, Green Day, Bad Brains, 
the Vandals, the John Doe Thing 
and Pennywise. All the participat-
ing artists have donated their 
music for the project, to help raise 
funds for the HRAC. The project's 
Executive Producer, Jason Roth-
berg, says, "Kids everywhere need 
to know that the problems all 
around are real, but they aren't 
impossible to overcome. [Media] 
labels like 'Generation X' have 
made it easy for people to believe 
that we are selfish, lazy, misguided 
and clueless about what really 
matters in this world. Well, this 
album is proof that people of any 
age know when crimes are being 
committed, crimes that must be 
stopped." 

Doing This For Who? 
Last issue we told you about the 

comebacks of Dokken and Great 
White. But now, another hard rock 
band from the Eighties, Ratt, has 
announced that they are putting 
out a new album. In the press 

release, the band doesn't mention 
that lead vocalist Stephen Pearcy 
left the group in 1992 to form his 
own band, effectively putting an 
end to Ratt. Instead, the short 
release merely indicates that the 
band decided to take "a break" in 
1991, and now they're preparing to 
release Collage, a collection of 
unreleased live cuts and an MN 
Unplugged performance. Con-
sidering that there are no plans for 
a proper studio album or a tour in 
the future, drummer Bobby Blot-
zer's comment that "we owe it to 
the fans" as the reason that Ratt 
members decided to release an 
album of vault material is interest-
ing to say the least. For fan club 
info, you can write The Ratt Pack 
at 12400 Ventura Blvd., #352, 
Studio City, CA 91604. 

More Revisits 
As we predicted in our year-end 

issue this past December, the orig-
inal members of Motley Crue are 
officially getting back together. 
Original vocalist Vince Neil is back 
in the fold with Tommy Lee, Nikki 
Sixx and Mick Mars. Expect a 
new album in the Spring. 
CMC International Records 

(which some say is the place 
where dinosaur rock bands go to 

die) has announced the signing of 
an exclusive multi-album agree-
ment with Lynyrd Skynyrd. The 
band will be recording their CMC 
debut at Muscle Shoals Studios, 
with a release date slated for the 
spring. A summer tour is also in 
the works. 

Musical Hotbed? 
Is the next big musical hotbed 

of activity just a couple of hours 
north of Los Angeles in Santa 
Barbara? If you listen to Reset 
Records, it is. The Carpinteria-
based label has put together a 
triple-disc set entitled Live Bands 
From The Santa Barbara Area, 
which features unsigned bands in 
the Central Coast of California. 
Volumes I and // feature the more 
melodic groups, while Volume Ill 
explores the harder edges of the 
seaside community. Reset has 
already signed seven of the bands 
to an expanded record deal, and is 
in the process of negotiating with 
a couple more. If you're a band 
from Santa Barbara and you've 
come to L.A. or New York to find 
even more career misery, you may 
want to give a call to the Reset 
offices at 805-566-3375. 

—Compiled By MC Senior 
Editor Steven P Wheeler 

GOING WHERE NO LABEL EXECS  HAVE GONE BEFORE 

The executive staff of the new record label 911 Entertainment has suit-
ed up for their maiden voyage into the industry. The innovative label 
promises to release a new generation of enhanced CDs (and, eventual-
ly, DVDs) that will enable listeners to link directly to the company's 
groundbreaking interactive 3-D site on the World Wide Web. The three-
dimensional super site is expected to be fully operational in the second 
quarter of this year. In the meantime, the company's two labels-911 
Records and Long Arm Records—have already signed seven artists. The 
911 Records signings include alternative bands Crushed and Loveless, 
rock artists Marshall Coleman and Shanghai Pearl, and heavy rock band 
Stickmen, while country singer-songwriter Shelly Streeter and Triple A 
artist Ramey Salyer have inked with Long Arm Records. The phone num-
ber for 911 Entertainment is 510-440-9292, and their web site is locat-
ed at http://www.911Entertainment.com. Pictured ( clockwise from top 
left) are: Steve Sayler, President and CEO; Les Borsai, Vice President of 
Artist Development; Gary Gettys, "the Marketing Guy"; and Sandy 
Pearlman, Senior Vice President of A&R. 
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SONG WORKS -CARL4 HAY 

REACHAROUND TO BOB-A-LEW 

Independent publishing company Bob-A-Lew Music has signed a deal with House of Hons Music and 
Trauma/Interscope artists Reacharound. Reacharound, whose album is tilled Who's Tommy Cooper, has 
recently been on tour with the Sex Pistols, No Doubt and the Reverend Horton Heat. Shown celebrating the 
deal are (L-R, back row): Kim Espy, Bob-A-Lew Music; Bill Hons, House of Hons Music; Reacharound drummer 
Scott Capizzano; Paul Hutchinson, Reacharound business manager; Doug Skoro, Bob-A-Lew Music; 
Reacharound guitarist Ted Hutt; and Ronda Espy, Bob-A-Lew Music; (L-R, front row) John Oliver, House of Hons 
Music; producer Dusty Wakeman; Vicki Hons, House of Huns; and Reacharound lead vocalist Matt Caisley and 
bassist Jeff Peters. 

NAS News 
The Board of Directors of the 

National Academy of Songwrit-
ers (NAS) has announced the 
election of Randy Sharp as Board 
President and the appointment of 
Lola Thomas-Butler as Executive 
Director. 

Sharp is a Los Angeles-based 
songwriter, who has served on the 
NAS Board for the past two years. 
Throughout his writing career, he 
has chalked up hits with such 
country artists as Alabama 
("Cheap Seats"). Patty Loveless 

("You Will"), Reba McEntire and 
Exile. Lola Thomas-Butler is in the 
unique situation of being on both 
sides of the industry fence, both 
with a Warner Bros. record deal 
and a stint at MCA in the Business 
and Legal Affairs department. For 
further information on these ap-
pointments or other NAS news, 
you can contact their Hollywood-
based offices at 213-463-7178. 

Lane Remembered 
We're sorry to report the pass-

ing of noted composer Burton 

HFA PROMOTIONS 

The Harry Fox Agency has upped Margaret O'Keeffe to the post 
of VP, Public Relations, and Charles Sanders to VP, Legal. 

Lane, who died January 5 in New 
York at the age of 84. Lane, a for-
mer ASCAP Board member, wrote 
or co-wrote numerous film and 
Bioadway tunes, including "That 
Old Devil Moon," "I Hear Music," 
"How Are Things in Glocca 
Morra" and "On A Clear Day You 
Can See Forever." 
A longtime Manhattan resident, 

Lane began his career at the age 
of fifteen, when he signed a song-
writer deal with Remick Music, 
making him the youngest writer to 
become part of New York's famed 
Tin Pan Alley. Over the years, he 
contributed to a plethora of Broad-
way musicals and films, including 
On A Clear Day You Can See 
Forever, Babes On Broadway 
and Finjan 's Rainbow. From 
1957-1966, he served as Pres-
ident of the American Guild of 
Authors and Composers (now 
known as the Songwriters Guild 
of America) and was an ASCAP 
Board member from 1985-1996. 

Kamen's Foundations 
Film composer Michael Kamen 

has established the Mr. Holland's 
Opus Foundation, which will ben-
efit music programs for young peo-
ple in school. The non-profit foun-
dation's name was inspired by the 
1995 film Mr. Holland's Opus, a 
movie about a schoolteacher (play-
ed by Richard Dreyfuss) who 
dreams of becoming a famous 

composer, but instead finds that 
his greatest reward comes from 
teaching young people how to 
make music. During an interview 
with Music Connection late last 
year, Kamen, who composed the 
score for the film, said his work on 
the film was particularly special for 
him, "because it reminded me of 
the music teachers I had growing 
up who inspired me." 
And now, with the increasing 

trend of public schools cutting back 
on their arts programs, Kamen 
points out that the Mr. Holland's 
Opus Foundation was created to 
meet the needs of students who 
want to take music lessons in 
school but have programs that lack 
the proper resources. 

Kamen, who was fortunate 
enough to attend Juilliard and the 
LaGuardia High School of Per-
forming Arts, told Music Connec-
tion that although a formal music 
education is not necessarily the 
key to success as a songwriter, 
composer, musician or recording 
artist, "It's a pity to not have formal 
training because it's a world of 
great experience." 

Over the years, the award-win-
ning Kamen has composed a mul-
titude of scores for films such as 
101 Dalmatians, the Lethal Wea-
pon and Die Hard movies, Robin 
Hood: Prince of Thieves and Don 
Juan DeMarco. Kamen's collabo-
ration with Bryan Adams on the 
theme songs for the latter two films 
yielded the Number One hits 
"(Everything I Do) I Do For You" 
and " Have You Ever Really 
Loved A Woman." 

BUSH GETS FAMOUS 

Bush, the British rock band that 
has taken the American charts by 
storm, recently inked a world-
wide deal with Famous Music. 
The band's first album, Sixteen 
Stone, has sold over five million 
copies domestically and Bush's 
latest album, Razorblade Suit-
case (which debuted at Number 
One on the Billboard charts), is 
also set for platinum status. Lead 
singer and songwriter Gavin 
Rossdale (left) is shown with 
Famous Music President Ira Jaffe 
backstage at L.A.'s Universal 
Amphitheatre after a recent Bush 
performance. 
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PU LUSHER PROFILE 

MG'S NEW DATAB SE SYSTEM 

BMG Music Publishing has be-
ccme the first major music pub-

Industry Grapevine 
The Harry Fox Agency, a sub-

sidiary of the National Music 
Publisher's Association, has an-
nounced a string of new promo-
tions: Charles Sanders has been 
upped to VP, Legal; Margaret O' 
Keene has been promoted to VP, 
Public Relations; and Diane Craf-
ford has been elevated to VP, 
Human Resources/Administration. 
Sanders was previously a special 
assistant to HFA President'CE0 
Edward R Murphy and Crafford 
was previously Director of Human 
Resources/Administration. O'Keef-
fe will continue to be NMPA Public 
Relations Manager in addition to 
her new VP responsibilities for 
HFA. For further information, you 
can contact the Harry Fox Agency 
at 212-370-5330. 
BMI has promoted Teresa Con-

nolly to the position of Associate 
Director, Executive Administration. 
Previously an executive assistant 
in the performing rights organiza-
tion's executive administration de-
partment, Connolly can be reach-
ed in New York (212-586-2000). 

lisher to make its catalog 
database widely avail-
able on computer floppy 
disk and a toll- free phone 
line that is available 24 
hours a day. Pictured to 
the left is the main menu 
window that computer 
database users see when 
searching for songs in 
BMG's catalog. For more 
details on the system, 
see our accompanying in-
terview with BMG VP of 

Marketing Art Ford. 

SESAC in New York (212-586-
3450) has appointed Meloni Kris-
za Marano to be the company's 
National Account Executive, Gen-
eral Licensing. Prior to this an-
nouncement, she was Manager of 
the Jukebox License Office, a 
national organization she estab-
lished and operated for the past six 
years. 

Peermusic Tawain 
Independent publisher peermu-

sic appears to be one of the most 
rapidly expanding international 
companies in the music publishing 
industry. Less than three months 
ago, peermusic opened an office in 
Miami and now the company has 
established operations in Taipei, 
Taiwan. The Taiwan office joins the 
multiple operations peermusic has 
in 26 territories around the world. 
Leslie Mok, formerly a senior A&R 
executive with Rock Records, has 
been tapped as head of the new 
office in Tawain. Peermusic Tawain 
Ltd. can be reached by phone at 
011-886-2-705-8763 and by FAX 
at 011-886-2-705-8861. 

AIL TO THE CHIEF 

In the tradition of politicians on the campaign trail, Seattle's quirky 
rock trio—the Presidents of the United States of America—stopped by 
EMI Music Publishing recently to schmooze with executives. The band's 
latest album, If, is availablic on Columbia Records. Pictured at EMI's 
headquarters in New York are ( L- R): Robert H. Flax, Executive VP, EMI 
Music Publishing Worldwide band manager Staci Slater; band members 
Jason Finn and Chris Ballew: Martin Randier, Chairman/CEO, EMI Music 
Publishing Worldwide; band member Dave Dederer; and Rick Krim, Sr. 
VI', Talent Acquisition & Marketing, EMI Music Publishing. 

ART FORD 
VP, Marketing, BMG 
Music Publishing 

W hen BMG Music Pub-
lishing reorganized last 
year to create a market-

ing department aimed at aggres-
sively promoting the company's 
catalog, Art Ford was one of the 
key players involved in the com-
pany retooling. Little did he 

know when he started out as a touring 
musician, that he would end up being an executive knowing 

the ins-and-outs of licensing in the competitive publishing world. Now, he 
says, "publishing and everything that goes with it are in my blood." 
The road to BMG wasn't an obvious one for Ford in the beginning. As 

a musician in his native Seattle, he was asked to be a talent scout. "Allen 
Kovac of Left Bank Management became mentor of mine," Ford says, 
"and the company's sister label, Impact Records, was looking for an A&R 
person, so Allen asked me to do A&R for Impact, and I moved to L.A." 
He continues, "Over time, a lot of calls would come into the office from 

people wanting to license music from our artists, and since Impact and 
Left Bank didn't really have a film & TV person, I sort of picked up the ball 
and started putting together deals, and I found I really liked doing it." 

While at Impact, Ford struck up a friendship with BMG's Danny Strick 
[now President of BMG Songs, the U.S. arm of BMG Music Publishing], 
and about four years ago. Ford joined BMG as head of its Film & TV 
department. Ford's success in that area (in which he and his team con-
sistently doubled annual revenue) led him to be promoted to VP and head 
of BMG's marketing department. BMG, and its burgeoning catalog (Annie 
Lennox, John Hiatt, Beck, Santana and B.B. King, to name just a few), has 
continued to step up its presence in film and TV, with songs in The First 
Wives' Club, Romeo & Juliet, The Preacher's Wife and Michael. 
One of the jewels in BMG's crown is its new catalog database system, 

which 'Ford was instrumertal in developing. The system allows users to 
search for songs in BMG's catalog in a wide variety of categories. The cat-
alog database is currently available on a computer floppy disk in Mac-
intosh and PC formats. For people without computers, BMG also has its 
database available in print form. Each song in the catalog has a code 
number and the user can then hear a sample of the song by calling a toll-
f ree number (1-888-BMG-SONG) and punching in the song's code num-
ber. The toll-free line is also tied to a 24-hour pager system so that on-call 
BMG executives can answer questions that users may have. In addition, 
users of the dataDase are sent updates approximately every six months. 

Ford says enthusiastically, "The idea of the new database system came 
with one goal in mind: To make this catalog the most accessible catalog 
in the world. Music supervisors and a lot of people who license music for 
film, TV and advertising often work around the clock and have last-minute 
deadlines. They're under tremendous time pressure and they often don't 
work the typical nine-to-five job. This is a service where people can 
browse 24 hours a day, and get immediate results." 
He adds with a laugh, "Everyone keeps asking me, 'Why aren't other 

publishers doing this?' I know a lot of our competitors have started to do 
something similar once they heard about our system. The development of 
our database system was three years in the making, so it's not something 
a major company can throw together at the last minute." 
One competitor who has made its vast catalog database available to 

the industry is EMI Music Publishing, but EMI's system is different in that 
its searchable database is on the company's own Internet web site. Ford 
notes, "We've found that most of our users are not actively using the 
Internet. With the Internet, it takes more time to log on-line, find a web site 
and then download song clips. The Internet is also still about Real Audio 
[Internet audio player], and the type of modem you have can affect the 
sound quality of the music. 

"A lot of people who have computers don't even have the capability of 
downloading sound clips in the first place. Dialing a toll-free number to 
hear music is just more accessible. I believe that the Internet is where the 
music business is going, but it isn't completely there yet, by any means." 

Ford concludes, "I think it's really arrogant for any publisher to expect 
people to spend their budget on licensing the company's songs without 
the publisher being willing to get in the trenches and accommodate them. 
Our job at BMG is to make all our clients look good." 

Contact BMG Music Publishing at 310-358-4700. 
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AUDIO / VIDEO —STEVEN P. WHEELER 

SKIP SAYLOR RECORDING: 
Sony recording artist and heavy 
metal icon Ozzy Osbourne was mix-
ing his new album with songs by 
producer/writer Mark Hudson; 
Adam Kasper engineered the mix-
ing sessions and Rod Michaels 
assisted...Death Row artist Six Feet 
Deep were tracking and mixing their 
new album project with producer 
Cody Chestnut; Chris Roberts engi-
neered and Jason Mauza assist-
ed...Intersound Records act Lake-
side were mixing with producer 
Steve Shockley for their upcoming 
live album; Lenard Jackson handled 
the engineering duties with an 
assist from Jason Mauza. 
SOUND CITY: Sony Music 
International recording artists Kula 
Shaker were tracking in Studio A 
with producer/engineer Steven 
Harris; Billy Bowers assisted... 
Producer/engineer Sylvia Massy 
stopped in to work on the new 
Warner Bros. solo project from Flea 
of Red Hot Chili Peppers fame 
(Steve Perkins of Porno For Pyros 
played drums). Greg Fidelman 
assisted Massy during the ses-
sions...Lenny Kravitz is in, not only 
producing a new track with Chicago 
fortheir tribute album, but also track-
ing new material for his own release 
next year; Billy Bowers engineered 

both projects...Bruce Dickinson, 
formerly of Iron Maiden, was in 
Studio A tracking for his solo project 
with Maiden guitarist Adrian Smith. 
Roy Z produced the sessions with 
engineer Stan Katayama; Greg 
Fidelman assisted. 
ROCKET LAB: Bay Area poetry-
rock group Apes Of God completed 
a music video, "Fanfare For Post 
Modern Architecture 1," using Roc-
ket's Avid 8000. The video was 
made from black & white footage, 
and then the final product was con-
verted to Quicktime in order to be 
usable for an upcoming CD-ROM 
project. Producer/director/lyricist 
Gilbert Marhoefer describes the 
video as a "poem spoken over a 
polyrhythmic beat with a melange 
of sound effects thrown in." Edited 
in-house by Robbie Proctor, the 
musical narrative portrays a surre-
alistic parade with fleets of blimps 
and glimpses of Roman chariots. 
SCREAM: Chaka Khan was in with 
mixing engineer Tony Phillips and 
producer Larry Klein mixing a track 
for the upcoming Joni Mitchell trib-
ute album...Elektra artist Nanci 
Griffith was in mixing her new album 
with mixing engineer/producer Don 
Gehman. Both projects were mixed 
on the SSL G Series console with 
assistance from Doug Trantow. 

NEOTEK AT EFX 

Engineer Eric Thompson is pictured in front of the newly designed Neo-
tek Essence console at EFX in Burbank. The console, coupled with the 
Lartec Control Pro, creates a state-of-the-art ADR/Foley system. Thomp-
son says that the console with the Lartec system has proven to be the 
only system that can handle EFX's demands. 

MORE TALES OF BEATLEMANIA 
B luxo Records has released a 

new video/book set, Beatles 
Tales, from Alf Bicknell, the 

Fab Four's road manager, personal 
assistant and chauffeur from 1964- 
66.The video portion of the package 
is a mundane hour, with the less-
than-riveting Bicknell taking the 
viewer to such Beatle folklore places 
as Penny Lane, Strawberry Fields, 
the Cavern Club and Abbey Road 
Studios. There's also some concert 
footage of Paul McCartney's recent 
solo tour, supplied by McCartney 
himself, who writes, "I'm happy to 
endorse Alf Bicknell as a reputable 
source of Beatles information." 

George Harrison states, "Alf, 
along with Neil [Aspinall] and Mal 
[Evans], was priceless. Through the 
years that followed—having had 
plenty of opportunities to 'sell' their 
'true story'—the real true story is 
that they were our uncorruptible friends and we all know that no 
amount of money can buy true friendship!' 
On the positive side, the book portion of the Beatles Tales is where 

you'll find some hidden treasures, as this is Bicknell's personal diary, 
written as it happened from 1964-66 (with a few updated recollec-
tions).Whether it details what happened during various recording ses-
sions or in the backseat of the limousine, Bicknell tells it like it was, 
such as the time the Beatles first took acid. Available at Sam Goody, 
Musicland, Best Buy, and Borders bookstores, or call 800-494-9549. 

IEW1=1=TIEZI 
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ROCKIN' TO THE TOP 
Apres midi Stu-
dios in Para-
mus, New Jer-
sey, was one 
of the key 
sponsors for 
the fifth annu-
al " Rock To The 
Top" showcase, 
a battle of the 
bands compe-
tition for un-
signed bands 
in the tri-state 
area. Sunday 
River was the 
big winner of 
the event that 
lasted five months, and will be put on tour throughout the Florida Coast 
during Spring Break ' 97. The band also received free studio time at 
Apres midi Studios, where they're currently recording their first album. 
Pictured ( L-R) are: Brian Adams, Dave Kopp, Jim Daly, producer Tim 
Brannigan and Kevin Holterman ( sitting at the console). 

Don't get all mixed up about your mixdown. 

FOSteX 

The new D-5 from Fostex is your best buy in a stereo mastering 

DAT recorder. Its 4-motor professional transport, AES/EBU 

S/PDIF inputs, One-bit converters, 3 sampling frequencies and 

jog/shuttle controls are all available at a very affordable, very 

competitive price. Best of all, it sounds great. Go hear it. If you ever 

had mixed feelings about DATs, the D-5 clears everything up. 

Fostex • 15431 Blackburn • Norwalk, CA 90650 • (310) 921-1112 
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PRODUCER CROSSTALK NEW TOYS —BARRY RUDOLPH 
E-Mail: BRudolphl Maol.com 

BRYCE 
WILSON 
One-half of the hit duo 
Groove Theory, this artist, 
producer, songwriter has 
also manned the boards 
for R&B's elite artists 

By Jonathan Widran 

Multiple Grammy nominee Babyface may be the king of smooth R&B, 
but given time, one of his recent collaborators may just stake his own 
claim to that throne. 

In addition to co-writing and producing Toni Braxton's Number One hit 
"You're Makin' Me High," with Babyface, Bryce Wilson is quickly becoming 
a first-call studio whiz in his own right, handling tracks for some of R&B's 
elite artists, like Mary J. Blige, Salt-N-Pepa, En Vogue and Jody Watley. 

"Toni heard my bare track for 'You're Makin' Me High' and brought it to 
Babyface, and we pretty much wrote it together from there," says the Queens 
native. "Before I met him, I was skeptical, thinking he just had a set formu-
la and did it over and over. But then I saw how diligent he was about see-
ing something through from start to finish." 

While only 25, Wilson's burgeoning career also parallels Babyface's in 
another way. Both began as performers, and are currently signed to artist 
deals with Epic. Wilson launched his career behind the boards after his 
involvement in the late Eighties with Capitol rap/dance duo Mantronix, and 
currently is half of Groove Theory (with female singer Amel Larieux), whose 
debut album and hit single, "Tell Me," were recently certified gold. 
Though he had a gift for rapping, Wilson soon realized that he was less 

into New Jack Swing than the silkier sounds of British soul. "My partner in 
Mantronix was a producer, and I saw that as a more lucrative business than 
rapping. So, I bought a keyboard and pretty much taught myself how to play, 
program and sample. Everything fell together very naturally." 
"My whole approach," Wilson continues, "is to look at the artist's previ-

ous material and visualize a new way for them to come out, so to speak. 
They've hired me for my input, and they are going to get something fresh 
every time. En Vogue, for instance, I felt could benefit from moving from a 
more pop sound to a deeper soulful vibe. I like to think there's something 
of a raw edge in everything I do." 
One of Wilson's most gratifying experiences of late were the two singles 

he did with Blige, the Queen of Hip-Hop Soul, whom he calls his favorite 
female artist. Their collaboration began playfully, just fooling around with 
the bare bones of an old song Blige wrote, until they came up with new 
music and she started singing vocals off the top of her head. Once on the 
studio clock, Wilson applied the Babyface six-take rule, which gave him 
everything he needed, with minimal amounts of editing required. 

"On the first Groove Theory album, I would sometimes do 30 takes of 
the same word," recalls Wilson, who is currently working on the duo's fol-
low-up. "But I have learned that the key with a good vocalist is to know what 
you want and how to get it.You basically have to apply every previous expe-
rience to the new setting. I teamed on the job, working with Amel from the 
beginning. From there, it's just a matter of adjusting to fit the artist's needs. 

"Every situation is unique," he adds. "Some artists are eager to try some-
thing new stylistically, and many aren't. I always hope to reach some sort 
of compromise. Mary was cool in that she was very open to a lot of fresh 
ideas. She was pretty intuitive, and could easily vocalize her idea right at 
the table. Others, though, have needed more guidance, so I have had to 
coach them. I had to sing a line first so they could do it the right way. Getting 
a great performance is really a matter of combining talent with all the things 
both the artist and producer have learned!' 

While Wilson currently enjoys his status as an artist, and a one or two 
track free agent producer, he believes that some of the greatest albums 
these days are produced with a singular vision all the way through. " I am 
not yet ready to commit to a long-term, full album project with any single 
artist, myself, but I do admire :hose like D'Angelo, who do it all themselves 
and use continuity to draw you into their vision. If I find an artist who wants 
to collaborate on ten tracks rather than two or three, I would ask myself if 
it would be exciting all the way through, for all those months. If I felt com-
fortable with it, then I would do it." 

Contact Courtney Barnes PR at 213-466-9300. ES 

Focusrite's Voicebox Module 

Focusrite now has the Green 3 
Voicebox full-function microphone 
processor with Focusrite ED, compres-
sor, de-esser, and noise-reduction/ 
expander. 

This one-space unit combines sev-
eral common studio processors in one, 
easy-to-use system. The three-band 
equalizer follows the microphone pre-
amplifier and has variable high and low-
stage filters to shape the overall fre-
quency response. There is a bell-shape 
filter to boost presence or to " notch" out 
unwanted frequencies. The dynamic 
section has a compressor and de-esser 
to musically control both dynamic range 

and excessive sibilance at the same 
time. If extra noise is apparent after 
extreme equalization and/or compres-
sion, then the noise-reduction section 
may be used. 

Lastly, the unit has true VU respond-
ing bar-graph meter and an output fader 
making the Voicebox a complete micro-
phone (or any type of source for that 
matter) recording chain for direct con-
nection to your existing tape-based 
recorder or digital audio workstation 
systems. For more information, contact 
Focusrite Audio Engineering Ltd., dis-
tributed in the U.S. by Group One Ltd., 
at 80 Sea Lane, Farmington, NY 11735. 

Peavey's AxceleratorTM 6 Bass 
The new six-string bass from Peavey 

is the latest in the Axceleratorm, the 
AxceleratorTM Plus and Axceleratorm 5 
family of bass guitars. The deeply con-
toured body is made from light, reso-
nant poplar with an extended upper horn 
for better balance. The one-piece maple 
neck is capped with a pay ferro finger-
board that adds beauty and stiffness. 
The VFLTe-6 pickups were developed 
especially for these instruments. Other 

features include: 35-inch scale on a sin-
gle-piece maple neck, 21 fret pou ferro 
fingerboard, master volume, pickup bal-
ance and two-way active tone shaping. 
Colors are: Pearl Black, Candy Apple Red 
Metallic Purple and Metallic Gold. 

Peavey is located at 711 A Street, 
Meridian, MS 39301. Call them at 601-
483-5365 or FAX 601-486-1278. Their 
web site can be found at http://www. 
peavey.com. 

The Patato Model® Congas from LP 

LP Music Group has the new Patato 
Model Congas with the "Spider" finish. 
Developed with Carlos " Patato" Valdez, 
the original Patato Model featured a 
fiberglass body with a wide belly and 
small bottom that delivers deeper bass 
tones, greater projection and increased 
volume. The 30-inch height also adds 
warmth and character to the sound. The 
new Spider finish is applied through a 
specially developed molding and finish-
ing process. This unique, spider-like 
pattern is etched in the gel-coat of the 
drum's fiberglas body so it remains uni-
form without fading or wearing off. 

The Patato Models are available in 
Quinto (#LP522X-1SW), Conga (#LP 
559X-1SW) and Tumba (#LP552X-
1SW) sized drums. Prices are to be an-
nounced. You can reach LP Music 
Group at 160 Belmont Avenue, Garfield 
NJ 07026 or call 201-478-6903, FAX 
201-772-3568 or see their web site at 
http://www.Ipmusic.com. 
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'NET MAN'S PARTY: Oingo Boi-
ngo lives, in cyberspace, anyway. 
That's right—we closed our eyes, 
and another year has come and 
gone--this time without Boingo's 
Halloween antics. But Hey!, these 
guys won't let something like dis-
solving the band stop them. Con-

Oingo Boingo may have broken up, but there's 
still a " Dead Man's Party" on the ' Net. 

trary to the title of their 1990 LP, the 
boys have found a light at the end 
of the tunnel, with their Grammy 
nomination for "Best Music Video, 
Long Form," for their video swan 
song, Oingo Boingo Farewell Live 
From The Universal Amphithe-
atre. And if you haven't checked out 
the group's Web presence (http:// 
www.oingoboingo.com) yet, you 
are missing a real treat. Packed with 
items from the band's seventeen-
year history—including a gallery of 

concert promo posters that makes 
for a great nostalgia kick—the site 
continues to be updated, despite 
the group's break-up. This is the 
place to come to for everything 
Boingo, and the Shockwave for-
mat 'Dead Man's Band" animation 
on the homepage is enough to 

make it a worthwhile visit. 

LAUNCHED: If someone 
had told you ten years ago 
that you'd someday be 
reading a magazine that 
included actual video foot-
age and audio, and that 
you could fit it entirely in 
your shirt pocket, you prob-
ably would have thought 
them crazy. But now it's a 
reality, and leading the way 
in the music and entertain-
ment area is Launch, an 
interactive magazine pub-
lished exclusively on CD-
ROM. The digital rag— 
known as "the magazine 
you can't take to the 
john"—includes exclusive 
video interviews, interac-
tive reviews (complete with 
soundclips), concert foot-
age, direct links to the 'Net 
and more. The current 
issue (Volume 10) features 
an exclusive interview 
with, and a live perfor-

mance audio/ video track from 
Orange County chart-toppers No 
Doubt, and an exclusive video re-
port from this past summer's 
H.O.R.D.E. Festival tour, along 
with reviews of Counting Crows, 
Tool, Wallflowers, Rusted Root, 
Peter Gabriel, the Doors and 
Herbie Hancock. You can pur-
chase Launch at more than 4,000 
retail outlets, including Tower 
Records, or you can order by call-
ing 800-95-LAUNCH. 

Netscepe: Kurzweil Music - the pro choice In MIDI instruments 

I Prudu, tr, lervr;es I .euurc.e, I IAD Kurzweil I YCA Ficnue I 

CYBER 
HITS: No, 
it's not the list of 
the top playing titles 
on 'Net Radio, but congratulations 
are due to the multimedia folks over 
at Atlantic Records (http://www. 
atlanticrecords.com) for logging a 
breathtaking seven million hits to 
their site in the month of December. 
One trip to the site will give you a 
clue as to why—especially since 
you could easily spend hours surf-
ing through the pages for all of 
Atlantic's artists from Tori Amos 
and Hootie &The Blowfish to new 
corners Duncan Sheik and Jewel. 
But more importantly, the Digital 
Arena is home to what has become 
a near constant barrage of live 
cybercasts, and their always exclu-
sive on-line contests for Atlantic 
music and other prizes. If you 
haven't surfed the Atlantic ocean 
yet, you're behind a slew of other 

Atlantic Records' Digital Arena helped the 
label attain seven million (!) hits on their 
site in the month of December alone. 

people who have, so scream 
"Kowabunga!" and catch the next 
wave. 

IN A FLASH: Kurzweil Music Sys-
tems, known as a leading manu-
facturer of keyboards and related 
equipment, is making some radical 
upgrades to their current web site 
(http://youngchang.com/kurz 
well) with the addition of a new FTP 
archive scheduled to be launched 
this month. The archive will allow 
users of Kurzweil's Flash ROM 
capable products ( like the K2500 
Series, Mark 12 and Mark 152) to 
download new system configura-
tions, software, upgrades and 
libraries straight from the site. In 
addition, other non-Flash ROM-
capable Kurzweil keyboard users 

will be able to ac-
cess thousands 
of samples and 
sounds from 
the site, along 
with other 
useful MIDI 
information. 
Kurzweil's 
site already 
includes ex-
tensive on-
line product 
information, a 
real-time chat 

area for Kurzweil 
product users and 

a bank of other fea-
tures. Visit the site for 

more information. 

AND THE NOMINEES ARE...: It's 
that time of year again, and for the 
next month, Grammy fever will be 
sweeping the industry as dozens of 
artists vie for the gold statuettes that 
signify the admiration of the voting 
membership of NARAS (the Nat-

39th Annual 
GRAMMY Awards 
Nominations list 

hit p://WWW.grammy.Corn/ 
nomineestindex.html 

ional Academy Of Recording 
Arts & Sciences), and—more 
often than not—a radical jump in 
album sales. With 89 categories this 
year, keeping track of the nominees 
is a challenge, but the Academy has 
made it easier with their web site's 

Grammy Nominations 
section ( http://www. 
grammy.com/nom 
inees/index.html). The 
page includes a com-
plete index of all of the 
nominees with a two-
level index, searchable 
by both general fields 
and individual cate-
gories. The 39th Annual 
Grammy Awards will be 
held on February 26 at 
Madison Square Gar-
den in New York and will 
air nationally on CBS 
television at 8:00 p.m. 

ON-LINE CLEARING HOUSE: 
Just about everyone has seen ads 
from music clearing houses who 
offer eight CDs for a penny, or sim-
ilar offers, and now, the Columbia 
House music service has taken the 
plunge into cyberspace with their 
World Wide Web site (http://www. 
columbiahouse.com). Unlike the 
cardboard ads you find for such ser-
vices in just about every consumer 
music magazine published, the 
advantage of music catalog shop-
ping on-line is the chance to sam-
ple the tunes before you buy. The 
Columbia House site is also a great 
place to search for album informa-
tion, especially if you're looking for 
a specific song by a specific artist, 
as the site includes a cross-refer-
enced searchable index. I actually 
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Movies & TV 

found an out-of- print title that is 
available as a Columbia House 
exclusive. You'll need your Col-
umbia House membership ID num-
ber to use all of the site's features 
(including the convenient "shopping 
cart" function), but non-members 
can still access most of the features 
available. A whole new way to shop. 

OUTER LIMITS: Picture yourself 
on a journey to another dimension. 
A dimension of sight and sound. 
There's a signpost up ahead— 
you've just entered the Outer 
Sound zone (http://www.outer-
sound.com). Outer Sound is a vir-
tual city dedicated to helping and 
promoting independent artists in 
the on-line environment. In addition 
to promoting their own roster of 
indie bands and artists and label 
clients from across the U.S. and 
internationally, the site is loaded 
with useful information for just about 
anyone trying to break into the indie 
music biz. The Outer Sound city 
includes individual sites for a num-
ber of bands, with sound clips, bios, 
photos, tour info, and album order-

I 

ing info, of course. But the highlight 
of the city is the Outer Sound 
University, where you can find a 
slew of courses on everything from 
studio recording techniques and 
copyrighting your music to under-
standing album distribution and 
starting your own label. This could 
be a valuable resource if the infor-
mation is applied well. Keep your 
eye on this rapidly expanding site. 

WATCH THE BIRDIE: If you're 
looking for a glimpse of your favorite 
rock star through the cyber lens, 
then point your browser to http: 
//home.earthlink.net/-Lucia, 
home to the on-line gallery of works 
by veteran photographer Lucia. 
Among the faces in her cyber-

collection are Paul Stanley and 
Gene Simmons of Kiss fame; for-
mer Guns N' Roses guitarist and 
solo six-string slinger Slash; and 
members of Lynyrd Skynyrd, Yes 
and the Scorpions, to name just a 
few. Unsigned artists will be happy 
to know that this Los Angeles-
based photographer is available for 
local band shots as well. E:D 

Netscepe: Outer Sound - Town Map 
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astering Included 

CD LABS will master your music and 
put it on CD's for the lowest prices in the industry! 
L e use the finest Master CD vvrib3rs & software to guarantee you the It 
quality available and save you hundreds of dollars in mastering fees. 

Here's why we're the choice of studio professionals 
for CD mastering and editing, and quality CD replication: 

Same or next day service on Master CD 

Lowest Mastering Prices in the Industry 

EQ & Level Correction Service 

Digital Editing and NoNoise tm Service 

Low Priced Quality CD Production 

DELUXE CD PACKAGES 
500 CD's w/4 page 4 color inserts ONLY $1350 
1000 CD's w/4 page 4 color inserts ONLY $1795 

DELUXE CD/CASSETTE PACKAGES 
500 ea. w/4 pg 4 color book & J-card  ONLY $1995 
1000 ea. w/4 pg 4 color book & J-card ONLY $2795 

HE ABOVE PRICES ALSO INCLUDE DAT TO CD MASTERING wiP0 LOG SHEETS, 

2 COLOR CD LABEL, CASSETTE LABEL, JEWEL BOXES & 2 MASTER CD'S 

'BULK PACKED W12 COLOR LABEL also 500 CDS ONLY $795 

COMPLETE GRAPHIC DESIGN SERVICE AVAILABLE 

CD LABS 

Direct to CD Recording 11, Mastering 

12517 CHANDLER BLVD., STE 107 
• NO. HOLLYWOOD, CA. 91607 

• 
(818) 505-9581--(800) 4 CD LABS 

• • • • • • • • • • O 

. 
the persoe ns invasion 
Los Angeles 

• THURSDAY FEB. 6TH@11:00am 
TANK STOP TOWER RECORDS 
8801 W. Sunset Blvd. 

• TANK STOP & LIVE SHOW 
at HITS magazine 
THURSDAY FEB. 6TH @2:00pm 
located in Sherman Oaks 
at 14958 Ventura Blvd. 
between Van Nuys & Sepulveda 

• Bar Deluxe LIVE SHOW 
1710 N. Las Palmas 
Hollywood 
DOORS AT 10:00 
San Diego 

• FRIDAY FEB. 7TH 
BRICK BY BRICK 
1130 buenos Ave. 
San Diego 
DOORS AT 10:00 

¡EPIPHANY! 910 S.HOHOKAM 101 TEMPE AZ. 85281 

I 
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ek; SHOW BIZ —TOM KIDD 

A documentary tribute to the 
Dustbowl King, Bob Wills 

Out of the dustbowl Depression 
days, late band leader Bob Wills, 
with his whoops, hollers and danc-
ing fiddle, created the music that lift-
ed the nation's spirit. He was the 
King of Western Swing, an irre-
sistible combination of soulful coun-
try blues, the swinging horns of big 
band jazz and the sound of country 
& western strings. Fiddlin' Man: 
The Life And Times Of Bob Wills, 
a one-hour documentary from 
V.I.E.W. Video, serves as a wel-

cone introduction to one of the 
early mavericks of the country 
scene. It's unfortunate that, though 
the producers have assembled 
interviews with Mel Tillis, Eldin 
Shamblin, Clarence Cagle and 
many of the musicians who passed 
through the Texas Playboys, slop-
py production standards detract 
from what may well be the last inter-
views many of these aging musi-
cians can give. Still, this video pro-
vides some wonderful, though 

scratchy and sometimes downright 
flawed, classic TV shots. Songs 
here include the hits "Sittin' On Top 
Of The World,"Goodbye Liza Jane" 
and "San Antonio Rose." Well rec-
ommended for its historical value. 
For your copy, contact VIEW. 
Video at 212-674-5550. 

Singer-songwriter Janis Ian is 
composing the music for Feed The 
Baby Of Love, a film currently in 
development at Fresco Pictures. 
The movie features a once-popular 
singer who disappears into the 
American heartland to find her 
music again, discovering herself 
along the way. Feed The Baby Of 
Love will also be published as a 
book in early 1997 by Hatrack 
River Publications. Ian is working 
with Orson Scott Card, who wrote 
both the original story and screen-
play, to develop the lyrics and music 
for the film. The two-time Grammy 
winning performer best known for 
the hit singles "Society's Child" and 
"At Seventeen," previously scored 
the Dustin Hoffman film, Sunday 
Father, and wrote the title song for 
the Adrian Lynne film, Foxes, fea-
turing a very young Jodie Foster. 
For more info, contact Debra Leak 
at 818-907-5975. 

She's always been a diva. Now 
she's queen of the dance floor. 
RuPaul's Rhino debut, Foxy 
Lady, is in the stores and probably 
on the dance floors.The girl sounds 
as good as she looks. "It's a joy for 
me to sign to such a hip and inno-
vative label," says Ru. "When you 
think about it, it's really a marriage 
made in heaven—Rhino and Ru-
Paul, perfect together." There's a 
perfect match of star and material 
here, as well, from the opening 
"Happy" right straight on to the ball-
sy " If You Were A Woman And I Was 
A Man." This is the second album 

for the radio morning 
show and VH1 Party 
Machine hostess. 
Her 1993 release, 
Supermodel To The 
World, has account-
ed for more than 
400,000 units in 
sales according to 
SoundScan. There's 
no reason to think 
Foxy Lady won't fol-
low it to success city. 
You go, girl! 

Toni Lee Scott 
knew what she want-
ed to be at the age of 
three. " I wanted to be 
in Broadway musi-
cals," says the veter-

an singer. But instead she became 
a band vocalist, landing a job in the 
Bob Emerson Orchestra while still 
in her teens. She soon found her-
self touring with Bob Scobey's and 
Bob Crosby's bands, playing Las 
Vegas and Reno, recording for both 
RCA and Ava. The men in her life 
have included Frank Sinatra, Tony 
Bennett, Buddy Greco and Jack 
Jones. It is to these icons that she 
dedicates Songs Of My Friends, 
the title of her new release on Love 

Janis Ian Toni Lee Scott 

And Jazz -1-1e album features clas-
sic songs such as "Hard Hearted 
Hannah" and the upbeat "Baubles, 
Bangles And Beads," delivered in a 
satisfying jazzy mock-scat that 
recalls Ella Fitzgerald. The bal-
lads, including the ubiquitous "My 
Way," are delivered with the kind of 
soulful intensity that only experi-
ence can bring. A worthy addition to 
your cabaret collection. You can 
contact Prince/SF Productions at 
415-775-9627. 

Rhino Records has paid a wel-
come and long-overdue tribute to 
Tim Rice, one of Broadway and 
Hollywood's most successful song-
writers, with The Tim Rice Collec-
tion: Stage & Screen Classics. 

This is the first comprehensive 
overy ew of work by the lyric;st who 
has spent most of his professional 
life in the musical shadow of his col-
laborator, Andrew Lloyd Webber. 
This collection brings together orig-
.nal soundtrack recordings begin-
ning with 1967's Joseph And The 
Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat 
and follows Rice's career through to 
the 1993 Disney classic The Lion 
King. Along the way, Rice's work 
with Lloyd Webber (Jesus Christ 
Superstar and Evita), is revisited, 
including Carl Anderson's as-
tounding vocal on "Heaven On Their 
Minds" and Yvonne Elliman's frag-
ile " I Don't Know How To Love Him." 
There are bonafide hits here as 

Legendary lyricist Tim Rice has been honored by Rhino Records. 
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well: Murray Head's One Night In 
Bangkok" from Chess, and Elton 
John's "Can You Feel The Love 
Tonight?" from The Lion King, 
among them. A welcome col ection 
that is available everywhere. 

Kid Rhino has a new licensing 
arrangement with Fisher-Price, 
Inc., the leading manufacturer of 
infant and preschool toys and chil-
dren's products. First fruits of the 
arrangement are two Storytime 
Adventures on audio cassette: 
The Great Adventures By Fisher-
Price Pirate Ship and The Great 
Adventures By Fisher-Price 
Castle. Parents will appreciate 
how these two songs-and-story 
projects, based on two of the most 
popular Fisher-Price playsets, 
weave positive family values into 
their storylines. A swashbuckling 
pirate captain, for instance in-
sists his crew brush their teeth 
twice a day. Though the pack-
ages would be strengthened by 
the addition of read-along story 
books, the absence is almost made 
up for by the two songs on each 
cassette, all of which would make 
excellent cover fodder for your punk 
band. Only $7.99 wherever kids' 
music is sold. 

Hats off to Venice-based band, 
Horny Toad!, which helped out the 
Boys And Girls Club Of Venice 
with a benefit concert recently. "The 
Boys And Girls Club Of Venice is a 
landmark organization. They do 
more good than any other agency 
in our area and we want to be an 
integral part of it!" said band gui-
tarist Moises Casillas. "Together, 
we can make a change in our com-
munity. It's our responsibility." The 
band collected contributions, in-
cluding clothes and food, during 
their two-hour set in a Best Buy 
parking lot. 

Epic recording artist Ty Hern-
don was Living In A Moment (the 
title of his current album) when he 
talked to Westwood One Radio 
Networks' affiliates during live sat-
ellite one-on-one Celebrity Con-
nection interviews. Herndon got to 
goof around a little with Westwood 

AIL 
Ore professionals 
Ed Seaman, Pam Green anc An-
drea Dresdale. 
Cameron Mackintosh (Miss 

Saigon, Les Miz) is developing a 
new musical about a U.S. senatori-
ai campaign. The as-yet-untitled 
production is due to open this April 
ir London. 
The next Grammy awards will be 

televised February 26 from New 
York's Madison Square Garden, 
and will be sponsored by Diet 
Coke. Incidentally, the Coca-Cola 
company has just signed a multi-
year pact giving its diet offspring 
worldwide ad, promotion and mar-
keting rights to the ceremony. 
David Helfgott, the subject of 

the current hit film, Shine (and no 
relation toour own Associate Editor, 
Jeremy), s now on CD. RCA Victor 
has released David Helfgott Plays 
Rachmaninov, a set that includes 
the difficult "Piano Concerto No. 3." 
The Australian pianist can also be 
heard on :he Shine soundtrack out 
on Sony. 

Look for MCI to discontinue their 

1- 800-MUSIC-
NOW service if 
they haven't al-
ready. The year-

old program, a venture by the phone 
giant to sell music to consumers, 
reportedly isn't generating many 
reorders from record companies. 

McKinley Marshall is a self-pro-
ducing songwriter and performer 
who uses multimedia to enhance 
her music. What makes her unique 
in a world fast filling with multi-
media wanna-be's is that Marshall 
does everything herself, from the 
graphic and video content to the 
interactive scripting of her product. 
Her impressive new set, Universal 
Soul, is an interactive music-based 
experience currently packaged as 

an enhanced-CD. Her music is quite 
impressive as well, ,rom profes-
sional production values to world-
weary, socially-conscious lyrics. 
Despite the liberal use of the spo-
ken word to get her point across, the 
demo still strikes us as perhaps a 
little too close to early Madonna for 
comfort. On the other hand, even 
the Material G•r1 didn't have her 
hand in this many business aspects 
the first time around. Think of Mar-
shall as an anglo female Prince (or 
the Artist Formerly Known As). We 
see the future and McKinley Mar-
shall is definitely in it. You can con-
tact the artist directly by calling her 
at 310-450-79' 8. Iit 
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Country artist Ty Herndon (second from left) visits with Westwood One's McKinley Marshall, a self-producing, singer-songwriter and performer with 
Ed Salamon, Pam Green and Andrea Dresdale. an impressive multimedia graphical ability, is an entity unto herself. 
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LOCAL NOTES —STEVEN P. WHEELER 

BLAST THE PAST: Rhino Re-
cords has released the three-vol-
ume CD series entitled Mellow 
Rock Hits Of The Seventies. 
Featuring sixteen tracks per CD 
and twelve per cassette, all three 
CDs define the Seventies pop-
rock scene. Ventura Highway 
features the title track from Amer-
ica, but you'll also find such artists 
and groups as Seals & Crofts 
("Diamond Girl"), Pure Prarie 
League ("Amie"), the Grateful 
Dead ("Uncle John's Band"), the 
Doobie Brothers ("Black Water"), 
Orleans ("Still The One"), Player 
("Baby Come Back"), Steve Miller 
("Fly Like An Eagle") and even 
Pablo Cruise ("Love Will Find A 
Way"). Summer Breeze spotlights 
such figures as Fleetwood Mac 
("Dreams"), James Taylor ("Mex-
ico"), Linda Ronstadt ("Blue Bay-
ou"), Ambrosia ("How Much I 
Feel") and Joe Walsh ("Tomor-
row"), as well as many of those fea-
tured on Ventura Highway. Sun-
down shows the series running 
out of steam. Aside from Gordon 
Lightfoot's classic title track, Jim 
Croce's "Operator (That's Not 

The Way It Feels)" and John 
Prine's "Angel From Montgom-
ery," this singer-songwriter spot-
light isn't up to par with the other 
two volumes as far as familiar 
chart hits. 

Rhino has also released Heart 
Beats, a romantic line of CD re-
leases which span a diverse 
range of genres. The first three 
CDs are Country Lovin': Songs 
From The Heart, Feel Like 
Makin' Love: Romantic Power 
Ballads and Soul Serenade: 
Intimate R&B. 

Aside from the music itself, the 
most interesting thing about this 
Rhino series is that it was put 
together by Rhino's Women's 
Product Development Team 
(WPDT), a team of female em-
ployees, whose goal is to choose 
music specifically for—but not lim-
ited to—female consumers. Heart 
Beats is the first comprehensive 
project created and developed by 
the Rhino team of women. 

Interested music fans can order 
all of these releases directly by 
simply calling Rhino Records at 
800-432-0020. 

HOLLYWOOD'S GONE COUNTRY: Country recording artist Clint Black was 
recently honored with a star on Hollywood's Walk Of Fame (7080 Hol-
lywood Blvd.) for his outstanding contribution to music and entertain-
ment. Following the ceremony, RCA Label Group Nashville Chairman 
Joe Gallante presented Black with the sixth platinum record of his 
career—this one for his recently released compilation, The Greatest 
Hits. Pictured ( L-R) are: Joe Gallante, actress and Black's wife Lisa 
Hartman Black, Clint Black, and Black's songwriting partner and guitar 
player, Hayden Nicholas. 

MUSIC EDUCATION: Bertelsmann USA's World Of Expression Scholarship 
Program. which gives away up to S100,000 annually in scholarship aid to 
New York City high school seniors for original compositions in music and 
literature, held one of 30 creative workshops with PMP/Loud/RCA record-
ing artist Adriana Evans at Public School Repertory. Pictured ( L-R) with 
some Public School Repertory students are: (starting third from left) 
Mary Moore, Director, Black Music Publicity, RCA Records; Colin Sutton, 
PMP Records; Mishawn Williams, PMP Records; Adriana Evans, PMP/ 
Loud/RCA recording artist; Tom Bellino, Young Audiences Of New York; 
Daryl Ware, music teacher; Suzanne Youngerman, Young Audiences Of 
New York; Carole Sylvan, Young Audiences Of New York and Public 
School Repertory student; (sitting) Dred Scott, producer; and Jerry 
Korman, Young Audiences Of New York. 

THE SULTAN OF SWING & HIS MENTOR: Columbia Records recording 
artist Chet Atkins was recently joined onstage by his good friend and for-
mer Dire Straits leader Mark Knopfler at Nashville's Cafte Milano. Atkins 
has been performing at Cafte Milano throughout the month of January, 
being joined by various artists including Johnny Cash and Alison Krauss, 
in addition to Knopfler. Atkins' 40-year career includes more than 80 
albums, and thirteen Grammy Awards ( the most for any country artist in 
history). Atkins' latest album, Almost Alone, features the song "Ave 
Maria," which is included in the John Travolta blockbuster Michael. 

MOM & DAD...MEET MY GUI-
TAR INSTRUCTOR: John Cot-
trell was the winner of the Van 
Halen certificate ( hidden in 
one of the group's Best Of 
Volume I CDs) for the Pea-
vey/Eddie Val Halen Wolf-
gang guitar. The group had re-
leased 500 special CDs that 
were autographed by the band, 
10,000 copies with a special 
Van Halen guitar pick, and one 
single CD that contained the 
lucky certificate that found its way down to Dallas, Texas, where Mr. 
Cottrell was waiting. Cottrell and his family were flown in from Dallas to 
personally accept the guitar from Eddie and Alex Van Halen ( along with 
a special guitar lesson for young Phillip Cottrell from Eddie himself), 
and then were treated to lunch on the Warner Bros. backlot. The folks at 
Warner Bros. also let them visit the sets of ER,, Murphy Brown and Lois 
& Clark. Pictured ( L- R) are: Brenda, John & Phillip Cottrell, and guitar 
instructor Eddie Van Halen. 
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ENDORSEMENT KING: Pictured ( L-R) at the recent NAMM 
show in Anaheim, California is Hollywood-based chamber 
pop" solo artist Joel Pelletier, and Larry Hartke. founder and 
owner of Hartke Systems bass.. guitar amps and speaker cabinets. 
Pelletier performed four showcases at NAMM '97, backed by 
in eight- piece band, along with a string miartet. Besides 
;urrent manufacturer endorsements with Hartke Systems, 
:erwin-Vaga, Stienberger Guitars, EMG Pickups, Quintas 
Composite Musical Instruments and LaBella Strings, 
Pelletier has arranged new endorsements with Fender 
Guitars, Monster Cable, Thomastic Strings and BSX Basses. 
Check out Pelletiers web site at http://www.wayhome.com. 

RING THAT 
BELLE: Techno-dance diva Na-
tell Belle has been working the streets, but not 
like you might think, judging from her revealing 
wardrobe. Actually, she's pounding the pave-
ment like the tigress she is, stopping by radio 
stations to promote her indie album. Club 
Animal (Platinum Planet Records), and her sin-
gle, " R U Ready 4 My Love." Pictured with the 
up-and-corner is Groove Radio morning person-
ality Kato Kaelin. 

A PLATINUM JOINT: Warner 
Bros. and Warner Music Group 
Chairman and co-CEO's Bob Daly 
and Terry Semel, and Warner 
Bros. Records President Russ 
Thyret, are shown with the leg-
endary Quincy Jones after they 
presented the musical veteran 
with a plaque commemorating 
the platinum status of his last 
album, O'sJook Joint. Incidental-
ly, the album also received seven 
Grammy nominations last month. 
Pictured ( L-R) during the presen-
tation are: Bob Daly, Quincy 
Jones, Terry Semel and Russ 
Thyret. 

PARTY OF TEN: Reprise Records recently held an in-store party to promote the release of the sound-
track for the hit television series Party Of Film. Pictured ( L-R) are: ( front row) recording artists BT, Holly 
Palmer and Syd Straw; series cast members Jennifer Love Hewitt and Jeremy London; ( back row) Big 
Bad Voodoo Daddy band members Kurt Sodergren and Scotty Morris; Reprise Senior VP of Artist 
Development Craig Kostich, Reprise VP of A&R Sue Drew, and Reprise President Howie Klein. 

IUIUUWUI 1977-1997 

Tidbits From Our Tattered Past 

Celebrating 

Throughout the year, our 20th Anniversary, 
we will be digging deep into our vaults to find 
provocative quotes from those who have been 
featured in Music Connection over the years. 

1980—John Kalodner: This veteran 
A&R exec (Atlantic, Geffen, and cur-
rently Columbia) has been behind the 
success of such mega-platinum acts 
as Foreigner, AC/DC, Peter Gabriel, 
Phil Collins. Aerosmith, Whitesnake, 
Asia and White Zombie (just to name 
a few), but back in the early days of the 
new wave movement, the bearded 
A&R guru gave an interview to Music 
Connection, and proved that everyone 
in the industry is fallible: " If all that real 
harsh new wave music ever comes into 
vogue in America, I'll leave the music 
business...And the Police-1 don't 
know who the hell they think they are, 
but they better write some better songs 
for American kids. What does a kid in 
Des Moines, Iowa do with ['Message In 
A Bottler They don't give a shit about 
the Police." 

1981—Bob Siner: The then-President 
of MCA Records talked about the Tom 
Petty controversy, when Petty accused 
MCA cf over-pricing his album. " I don't 
think any artist has the right to choose 
the price. We pay them for a service 
and we can charge $ 100 a record. Tom 
Petty went from [sales of] 150,000 to 
2.5 million. Why can't we raise our 
price? We created a demand.. . 1 don't 
think the industry should even mess 
with suggested retail price. $8.98 or 
$9.98—it's all bullshit anyway, because 
they sell them for $5 or $4.50. But the 
consumer doesn't know that' 
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MUSIC CONNECTION'S 3RD ANNUAL CYBER SPECIAL 

Internet Music Mavens Reveal 
15 Cyber Secrets To Help You 

Promote & Sell Your Music On-Line 
By Tom Kidd 

So you've finished your CD and you've plugged in your computer, ready to put 
your music out on the World Wide Web for everyone to hear. You know there's an 
international audience out there, just waiting to discover your talent. But how do 
you go about it? In search of the answer, Music Connection went out on a cyber 
mission. A mission designed to help you do what hundreds of thousands of bands 
and record labels are already doing. But in the rapidly changing world of the 
Internet, it's never too late to enter the fray. 
Those who responded to our questions came from all over the world—an inter-

national panel of successful cyber junkies if you will—providing us (and you) with 
plenty of useful tips to help you avoid the various missteps one can make on the 
information superhighway. Of course, there's no one single way to best tailor the 
Internet to your particular needs, however there is plenty of relevant and useful 
information for those of you wishing to check into what many feel is the retail 
future of the music industry. 
The vast majority of responses came from independent artists, record labels and 

management agencies who are all highly involved in the Internet and the business 
of selling music on-line. But throughout our cyber mission, what remains most 
heartening about the Internet is how it brings people together. There are a smat-
tering of companies across the country that offer ways for independent artists to 
band together in order to have a larger presence on the World Wide Web. From 
New York, Derek Sivers of the band Hit Me operates a web site that offers a non-
profit service to other artist-run labels worldwide. Kaleidospace is one of the first 
and best-developed of the for-profit on-line service providers for independent artists, 
and Diamond Hard Music & Entertainment is another similar on-line service 
provider. 
The planners and dreamers say the possibilities on the Internet are endless. And 

after reading what these veterans of the cyber wars have to say, you ¡ust might 
agree. What follows are excerpts from our various interviews, and the comments 
and advice that's designed to help you reach for the stars that are lighting up the 
world in cyberspace. 

Why You Should Sell Your Music 
On-Line 

As with anything new, there is invariably going 
to be some hesitation and reservation about enter-
ing a world of which you have very little knowledge. 
However, you're not in that boat alone, there are mil-
lions of others just like you—wanting to take that 
first step, but not sure how to go about getting start-
ed on the Internet, or more importantly, promoting 
and selling their music on-line. The Internet, or the 
World Wide Web, is an exciting look into the future 
of the music industry, from both a retail standpoint 
as well as a marketing one. 

Diana Alexander, Cuervo Management 
web site: http://www.rockweb.com/bands/cuervo 

"The 'Net allows people to bypass innumerable 
middlemen. The ability for people all over the world 
to hook into this open forum and expose their music 
directly or to discover an artist which you otherwise 
might not have heard of is powerful—and some-
thing which is still in its infancy." 

Bill Barnes, President of indie label Aural Adventures 
web site: http://members/aol.com/AuralAdven 

[It's all about] reaching a wider audience, get-
ting positive feedback from customers and, of 
course, selling more great music." 

Phil Johnson from indie band Roadside Attraction 
web site: roadside@ix.netcom.com 

"People can hear clips before buying, [which 
means] less blind soliciting by us." 

2 Make It Easy On Yourself 
Now that you know some advantages of why you 

should attempt to sell your music on-line, the trick 
is to keep the frustration level down. When you go 
about setting up your web site and putting your 
business in motion, try to look at your project as a 
fun one. Remember, this is a relatively new universe 
for everyone. Frustration in the early stages of your 
Internet journey will only keep you from achieving 
your ultimate goal of using it to your advantage. 

Bill Barnes, President of indie label Aural Adventures 
"One important thing I would like to add to the 

'things to do' list for people setting up their own site 
is to get a good web page authoring program! This 
can make the difference between easy web pub-
lishing and hours of frustration dealing with com-
plex codes. I love Microsoft FrontPage and highly 
recommend it to anyone running Windows." 

Melodie Mingo, Director, Radio/Promo & Market-
ing Metal Blade Records 
web site: http://www.iuma.com/Metal_Blade 

"Internet for Dummies can help anyone trying to 
set up their own site and it explains all the aspects 
of it.' 
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3 Discover Your Options 
As we previously mentioned, there are a pletho-

ra of ways and means to accomplish your goals on-
line. The trick is to find out which one is best suit-
ed for you. The common comment from our panel 
was to do your own research, either by talking with 
people you know who are Internet savvy, or read-
ing up on the latest advances and the best way to 
market yourself on-line for the least amount of 
money. 

Rill Henn, indie artist, who was also the first fea-
tured artist at the brand new People's Democratic 
Republic of lguanaland site (www.wavenet.com/ 
-tomcat) 
web site: http://www.songwriter.com 

"There are two ways to approach the web site 
thing: ( 1) Go with an established sight, like Kspace, 
NOMA, etc., that gets a lot of traffic. This will expose 
you to a wider audience, but you do run the risk of 
getting lost in the shuffle. Bigger sights often offer 
a credit card purchasing option. ( 2) Go with a small-
er sight. Bigger fish, smaller pond, less traffic. 

"It would probably be beneficial to be on a more 
populated site, but I have yet to choose which one. 
It's all part of that never-ending pursuit of groovy 
promo materials and catchy marketing ploys. Just 
keep pluggin' and get [your music] out there." 

4 Know Your Competition 
The easiest way to research what's happening on 

the ' Net is to look at what your competition is doing 
with their web site. Take the best of what you see 
and turn it into something all your own. 

Ken Beck, Promotions, Bar/None Records 
web site: http://www.bar-none.com/ 

"Find someone else's web site that you really like 
and incorporate their ideas into yours. Shop around 

for the best price and make sure you update the site 
at least every other week." 

5 Target Your Audience 
As in any manner of marketing, you first have to 

know a little about who exactly you're targeting with 
your music. A beautiful web site will have no impact 
whatsoever if the audience that would appreciate it 
doesn't know anything about it. This goes for artists 
as well as record labels. 

Karen Michalson, President, Arula Records 
web site: http://www.ultranet.com/-ares 

"This sounds obvious, but [bands] should first 
of all know what they are selling—know who their 
music appeals to and how to design a web page that 
is likely to attract that audience. 

"For example, if you are a record label selling a 
compilation disc of love songs, think about who 
might be likely to buy it—young couples? jilted 
lovers? Design a page that will attract these people. 
What a label shouldn't do is design a page without 
a focus—very few people will buy a CD that is adver-
tised simply as 'great rock' or 'innovative new 
music' because nobody knows what that means. I 
really think being specific, and not being afraid to 
be narrowly specific, is essential on the Web. You 
might not think there's a huge audience in a nar-
rowly defined group, but remember the Web is 
worldwide and even if only one in 1,000 people buy 
your product, worldwide that's a lot of people. 

"We are able to market directly to people who 
have interests related to the themes our music deals 
with—myth, fantasy, romantic literature, progres-
sive rock, etc. Also, we are able to make valuable 
contacts with industry people around the country." 

6 Keep Realistic Expectations 

odds, otherwise every artist in the world would have 
a record deal. Selling on the Internet is no different 
in that sense. If you're expecting to sell 50,000 
copies of your CD just because you have put up a 
web site, you're definitely begging to be disap-
pointed. You have to read between the lines in cyber-
space, and remember that if one person in Sweden 
buys your CD through your web site, that's one more 
person in the world who knows about you and your 
band. And just remember, that it's not always who 
you know, but also who knows you. 

Sharon Rose, indie artist, whose new release, 
Breaking Loose, is currently charting in Gavin. 
web site: http://www.singingrose.com 

"[Having my own web site] hasn't worked out as 
far as sales go, but it's been good for advertising. 
DreamWorks and Sony have both looked me up and 
requested CDs, but we haven't sold any. It does help 
to present yourself as hip." 

David Vienna III of the indie band Tethered Girl 
web site: http://home.earthlink.net/-verbal 

"I see the Web as more of a 'get the word out' 
kind of thing. People don't seem to trust buying 
things via the Web. I think the Web is a great equal-
izer. A garage band from Omaha might have a more 
impressive web site than a slick L.A. band on a 
major." 

Brent Ashley. Promotions, Amphetamine Reptile Records 
web site: www.amphetaminereptile.com 

'We don't actually sell the stuff on-line. Mainly 
it's a place for folks to hook up with our bands' tour 
dates, get a gander at the AmRep catalog and get 
in touch with us for ordering." 

7 Network On The 'Net 
Not unlike the entertainment business in gener-

al, the key to success on the Internet is to get 
Most musicians are used to dealing with long involved in the cyber community. Don't just put up 
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How Computers Set Music Back 400 Years 
By Thomas Dolby Robertson 

T hroughout history, music and technology As we approach the 21st Century, computers 
have often gone hand-in-hand; the piano- are changing everything. My home computer has 
forte was a technological breakthrough replaced the recording studio. Soon, I will no 

200 years ago. The electric guitar transformed longer need radio stations or TV networks, be-
popular music in the Sixties, and today's aston- 
ishing technological advances will have a huge 
effect on the way we all experience music. 

I make my living as a musician. Actually, a 
pretty good living, due largely to a single song I 
released back in 1981 entit ed "She Blinded Me 
With Science" (Number Five on the Billboard 
Charts in 1983). It was a big hit on MN and still 
gets a lot of radio airplay today. Yet there are 
things about that performance that have always 
bugged me. For example, I hate the way I sang if 
the line, "it's poetry in motion: but now I'm stuck 
with it for eternity, and, I'm afraid, so are you. 

Yet if I had been a professional musician in the 
16th Century, I'd have sung my song at noon in 
the town square, and again in the evening for the 
King and his court. My performance would have it 
varied each time depending on the mood of my 
audience. If they threw down farthings, I might "mass 
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ADS PA C 
milked the last chorus for all it was worth; 
pelted me with rotten tomatoes, I'd prob- 

cnanged the lyrics on the spot. So 
circa 1596, would have been highly"inter- 
but not exactly "mass market." 
20th Century, the Gramophone allowed 

record my song, and the radio broadcast 
of people who passively listened, 

to technology, we musicians became 
market," but totally "non-interactive." 

:ir •:•.• •.,i,•.,- •,, ••:.,,•••• 

cause anyone can go on-line to http://www. tdol-
by.com and hear my music commercial-free. I 
don't even need stores to stock it, when people 
can download it directly from the 'Net. The pub-
lic no longer needs to pay $15 for a CD just to 
hear one hit song. And, instead of getting paid 
ten percent of the sales of a CD, I can distribute 
my song instantaneously all over the world for a 
farthing a piece, and keep 100 percent. If enough 
listeners pay the piper, I'll make rent this month. 

Forget that bum note I sang back in 1981! I 
my can perform the song live on the Internet or up-

load a version, and the public can remix it in their 
own homes. The microprocessor has closed the 
gap. Finally, my music is both "interactive" and 
"mass market:' the best of both worlds. I'm happy 
to sing for my supper! 

Thomas Dolby is a recording artist, who is also the 
President/CEO of the multimedia company Headspace. 
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your web site and expect millions of music fans to 
find you. You need to network, and find others who 
can educate you or help you on the finer points of 
conducting business on the Web. 

Cole Coleman, CEO, Diamond Hard Music & 
Entertainment 
web site: http://www.diannondhard.com 

"Locate as many professionally organized music 
web sites as you can that promote rising talent. 
There are actually cyber record stores. Your Number 
One criteria here should be that these web sites can 
sell your product. Usually, for a nominal yearly fee, 
these web sites will create an entry for your music 
at their URL. These are ads for your group and they 
are designed to sell your product. The ads link to 
your home page so any fan that wants to find out 
more info, like lyrics and performance dates, can 
surf there. By all means, design your home page, 
so you can sell product directly as well, if possible. 
The best way to do this is with an 800-number and 
a secure server." 

Jeannie Novak, Founder, Kaleidospace 
web site: http://kspace.com 

"We give our artists tips on posting to search 
engines and lists, and forming reciprocal links with 
other sites on the 'Net. Some of our artists also have 
Usenet discussion groups. We are in the process 
of forming mailing lists/discussion groups for each 
of our artists, which translates into a kind of on-line 
fan club. 

"When we're setting up an artist's page we help 
them develop genre/medium categories that are 
likely to be found by someone using a search 
engine, but are relatively unique. For example, we 
discourage the use of stock radio genres like 'alter-
native rock,' since a search engine using this term 
brings up thousands of sites. We've also analyzed 
the query terms used by people visiting the 
Kaleidospace site." 

Diana Alexander, Cuervo Management 
"The Internet is a great supplemental medium to 

the more conventional ones and will become more 
influential in the future. If artists can afford repre-
sentation on the ' Net, it's definitely recommended. 
The more presence, the better, especially since the 
'Net is being tapped into more each day." 

Johnny Murch of the band Electric Blue. His band's 
web site has received Internet awards for web 
design and promotion. 
web site: http://www.concentric.net/-johncabl/ 
Index.html 

"Tie into as many search engines as possible. 
Microsoft Sitebuilder network will give you a free 
account to submit it, and other mass search engine 
entries. If you are a member, see Microsoft's site 
for details." 

Keep Your Site 
0 Interesting & Unique 

Television channel surfers have nothing on cyber 
surfers. Once a potential Internet customer stops 
by your web site and finds a bland, boring home-
page, you can bet that you've lost them forever— 
or for a very long time. The trick is to have an invit-
ing web site, but also one that is constantly being 
updated with new information, and possibly sound 
bytes of your music. 

David Vienna III of indie band Tethered Girl 
"Make your web site visually interesting—color-

ful with lots of links. No one likes a boring web 
page." 

Melodie Mingo, Director, Radio/Promo & 
Marketing, Metal Blade Records 

"Add sound bytes to your site to demonstrate 
some of your music." 

Joe De Luca, a solo artist based in Rome, Italy 
web site: http://ww.flashnetit/jdeluca 

"Have a nice web site with sound, appealing 
graphic look and quick loading. It's very important 
to capture the attention of surfers." 

9 Link Generously 
In conjunction with our networking tips, you 

should be willing to link with other web sites. Take 
advantage of the sometimes short attention span of 
surfers, by linking to as many sites as possible. This 
can only increase your visibility. 

Richard Gordon, President, A Huge Production, Inc. 
web site: littp://www2.amherst.edu/-dsbogartz/ 
rippo.html 

"Be generous in linking your site to other 'cool' 
sites, whether they are directly related to what you 
are doing or not. Most web surfing is still pretty 
casual and people will jump from topic to topic so 
the more links you have the more traffic you have. 
Also take advantage of any and all on-line lists, espe-
cially the free ones." 

Phil Johnson from the indie band Roadside 
Attraction 

"The worst part is getting people to the web site 
of an unknown band. I'd think that the best way 
would be for the bands to work together and link to 
other bands' pages. We're just getting started on 
this, so I don't have top-notch knowledge, but if the 
bands can't work together, then nothing gets 
accomplished." 

Cole Coleman, CEO, Diamond Hard Music & 
Entertainment 

"Link to as many music-related web sites as you 
can and find out what newsgroups are related to 
your genre of music. Newsgroups are a great way 
to 'get the word out' on your music. Take out ads 
at as many web sites as you can afford. The whole 
idea in linking to these organized sites is that they 
are a coalition of rising artists like yourself. People 
in general, including the industry, will seek out these 
cyber stores and catalogs as a means by which they 
can sample a lar9e number and a wide variety of 
talent in one location and quickly. Don't 'go it alone' 
on the Web. There's a far greater chance of some-
one randomly finding an ad for you at a cyber store 
than someone randomly typing in your URL." 

10 Make Things Easy On Your Audience 

Probably the hardest thing to do with a web site 
is to make a colorful and graphically appealing site 
that doesn't take the user a long time to download. 
Solving this catch-22 situation is one of the keys to 
a successful web site. 

Bill Barnes President, Aural Adventures 
"People don't like to wait for three minutes for 

fancy graphics, and they don't want to be confused 
while trying to navigate through your site. Sub-
scribe to a good magazine like Web Techniques and 
read it. Focus on content, not fluff. And, of course, 
maintain your site and keep it up to date." 

Brent Ashley, Promotions, Amphetamine Reptile 
Records 
"We don't try to get too fancy with [our web site]. 

It's a place where folks should be able to hit up real 
quick, grab some information, stay in touch and 
keep checking for current info." 

11 
Budgetary concerns are something that all artists 

have to deal with in the music business. For an 
unsigned artist, it's even more relevant. Decide how 
much money you can afford to promote your band 
on the Internet, and try to stay within those finan-
cial boundaries. Expensive looking web sites are not 
necessarily the best, and considering that the 
Internet is in its infancy offering customers a dis-
count price for your CD is not a bad idea either. 

David Vienna Ill of indie band Tethered Girl 
"There is a lot of support out there for indies. 

Don't pay to have your band put on some band 'Net 
bullshit. There are plenty of indie-nets that do it for 

Keep Your Site Affordable For 
You & Your Target Audience 

free because they truly support indie bands. 
"In fact, check out Kathode Ray Music at 

http://www.kathoderay.org. It's a publishing com-
pany and indie support company run by a guy 
named Dave Hooper. He's a big supporter and 
knows his shit. Don't pay to have someone do your 
site unless you don't even have a computer. I don't 
know dick about writing programs, but I did our 
web site using a drag-and-drop program for 
morons like me, and it's not too bad. If its still too 
much to handle, ask a friend who knows a little about 
computers." 

J.R. Johnston of the San Franciso-based band 
Cream 0f Wee Gee, who wrote the theme for the 
animated television series Garfield & Friends. 
web site: http://www.best.com/-floydage/cream 
owg.html 

"None of us have felt burned by the cost of a web 
page, although it comes out to about $25 a month 
split between the band. I wouldn't spend any more 
than that. The great thing has been communicating 
with e-mail. It really saves on the phone bill when 
you're on the road.' 

Ricky of the Palos Verdes, California-based indie 
band World Tribe 
e-mail: WTRix@aol.com 

"The Internet has helped a lot. People who are 
out of town can keep in touch with us. We do most 
of our mailing this way as it keeps the costs down." 

Bill Barnes President, Aural Adventures 
"For me, one thing that will always turn me away 

is overpricing. This is a new, uncertain market, and 
if you want to attract customers you have to offer 
them good value. That means lower prices than they 
can get at their local record store." 

12 Learning The Various 
Billing Methods 

If you're planning on selling your product 
through the Internet, you will need to take on some 
new business responsibilities. These new duties 
include finding out what are the best ways to take 
care of these on-line financial transact ons. And, as 
you'll see in the following comments, there was no 
unanimous consensus among those surveyed as to 
just what the best method is. 

Derek Sivers of the New York-based band Hit Me 
web site: http://www.hitme.net/ 

"The best advice I can offer you is on credit card 
merchant accounts. That's what it's called—a mer-
chant account—when you can accept credit cards. 
They're expensive: about $750 to set up the 
account. Then it's $35 a month, on top of the 2.5 
percent of the total they take for each transaction. 

"In hindsight, I can say it's not worth it, if you're 
only going to be selling one CD. Hit Media, Inc. has 
'opened our doors' to offer our resources for oth-
ers to use [toll-free 800-number, secure web site, 
credit card merchant account], instead of the huge 
start-up costs of setting up their own. We do it as 
a non-profit service to other artist- run labels, so for 
selling your own CD, it's by far the best deal out 
there.' 

Jeannie Novak, Founder, Kaleidospace 
"At Kaleidospace, we have had a secure on-line 

ordering system in place since early 1995, which 
allows orders to be placed by credit card. We also 
take 'insecure' on-line orders and call the customer 
for their credit card information. Customers can 
also order by e-mail, fax and snail mail. 

"Once a customer has ordered, their information 
is put on file and an account is set up with us. We 
have around 500 artists on-line, including myself, 
and this method has worked quite well since we 
started in early 1994, which is to our knowledge the 
first sale of an arts & entertainment product through 
the Internet." 

Joe De Luca, a solo artist based in Rome, Italy 
"To set up a credit card account is better for a 

quick transaction. But sending COD is an old and 
safe way that's still working." 
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Diana Alexander, Cuervo Management 
"We bill either through credit card or by check 

with a check verification system." 

December Carson, Publicist for the Portland-based 
band Calobo 
web site: http://www.efu.org/.-faux/calobo.html 

"We have a small local store here in Portland, 
Oregon, that handles all of our mail and phone 
orders. We list their name, address and phone num-
ber on our web site. I also take a few direct orders 
from people who are willing to mail me a check 
directly, and then I send out their merchandise." 

Ritt Henn, indie artist 
"I ask people to write a check to my label, 

SoundPost Records, and send it to my P.O. Box. 
One guy faxed me after watching my public access 
TV show, A Man, A Bass & A Box Of Stuff. He had 
checked out the web site after seeing it listed at the 
end of the show, found my fax number there and 
wanted to know where he could pick up a copy of 
my CD, It's Me! I referred him to the Virgin Mega-
store in his neighborhood." 

Richard Gordon, President, A Huge Production, Inc. 
"Don't encourage on-line bansmission of credit 

card numbers, despite the fact that some people 
claim this information is secure. It is better to main-
tain an 800-number, or snail mail order because 
otherwise you, as a retailer, could unwittingly cause 
tremendous difficulties for your customers." 

Johnny Murch of the indie band Electric Blue 
"Setting up credit card accounts can be tricky 

unless you have a secure server. I'm not sure this 
is effective. It would be better to have a place where 
all bands could advertise their music and have it be 
easily selected as in a real store." 

13 Advertise Cre tively And Aggressively 

Not everyone is going to be around a computer 
when you tell them about your web site, and since 
most web site addresses are as easy to remember 
as complex scientific equations, it only bolsters 
your credibility to promote your web site outside 
the confines of the Internet itself. 

Jeannie Novak, Founder, Kaleidospace 
"We do general 'Net publicity for our artists, 

including posting to search engines and many 
topic-specific directories. We do additional public-
ity for each artist prior to their guest appearance in 
our 'Kaleidospeak' chat room (http://kspace.com/ 
chat), and we've been doing weekly chats since mid-
1995 (Thursdays 6-7 p.m. PST). 

The chats attract visitors to the web site and pro-
vide a forum for promotions and giveaways. After 
the chat, we link the transcript to the musician's web 
site which provides additional content. We maintain 
a set of publicity ' blurbs' of increasing length for 
posting, since sites vary widely in the maximum 
length of posted material they allow. 

Another thing that's really important is 'cross-
promotion,' where a musician mentions their site 
during radio/TV interviews, gigs and prints their site 
and e-mail address on their flyers and CDs. This 
way, anyone who buys a musician's CD knows how 
to find their site and check for new albums and pro-
motions. This is extremely valuable for independent 
musicians, since it would be impossible to find 
information about them through other media. 

"Many musicians have begun to take out very 
small ads in music trades which just list the URL to 
their web site. This allows them to run ads in sev-
eral magazines at once for a reasonable cost, and 
point to more complete information on-line." 

December Carson, Publicist for the Portland-based 
band Calobo 

"We include our web address on all our press 
kits and mailers. We also put the 800-number of the 
store that does our mail orders. We set up links from 
our web site to similar band pages to help spread 
the word." 
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MUSIC CONNECTION'S 3RD ANNUAL CYBER SPECIAL 
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Cyber Tips For 
'Net Novices 

By 
Sky Dayton 

As a service to Music Connection readers, Sky Dayton, founder of leading 
Internet service provider EaribLink, has put together a few helpful hints for music 
fans and musicians who are just starting their voyage into cyberspace. 
When it comes to the Internet, everything 

you wanted to know about music is as close 
as your keyboard. Want to find the musical 
scores from your favorite films? Interested in 
the concert schedule of Tori Amos or Tony 
Bennett? 

Almost anything you could ever want to 
know about music may already be, literally, 
at your fingertips—just a hypertext address 
away, on the Internet. 

If you're like millions of other Americans, 
you've already taken the cyberplunge.You've 
purchased your computer, hooked up the 
modem, and connected to the Internet. Now 
comes the challenge: how to navigate the fas-
cinating, fact-filled and sometimes frustrating 
information superhighway. 

STARTING YOUR SEARCH 
Your first step onto the World Wide Web is 

the page that shows you a list of on-line 
"search engines" such as Yahoo!, Lycos or 
Web Crawler. There will be spaces for you to 
type in key words or phrases of interest. Type 
in the word "music" and any special topic you 
may find interesting (such as "popular"). Click 
on the bar that says "search," and the search 
engine does the work for you! Within sec-
onds, you'll have a number of web sites 
where these words appear. The top, or most 
frequently "visited" sites will be listed by name 
for you. 

Next, browse through the list of sites, and 
click directly on the one you find most inter-
esting. That web page will "open," letting you 
see the information contained. This may take 
a while, since sites often have illustrations 
that must be "downloaded!" But within sec-
onds, you'll see the words and images begin 
to appear that make up your selected page. 

NAVIGATING THE 'NET 
Now, there are two direction you may want 

to go from here. Some web pages have "links" 
to other sites, so you simply click on the area 
indicated, and you'll see the linked site come 
into view. Or, if the page wasn't quite what 
you wanted, you can click on an arrow that 
indicates "go back." This action will take you 
back to the original list of sites from your 
search engine. 

At this point, you can either repeat the 

, EarthLink Network' 

process with another selection, or modify 
your search further by typing in another qual-
ifying phrase or word—"music," "popular" or 
"concerts" will narrow your search. 

You'll get different results from each 
search tool you use, and information may 
overlap, but you're certain to find the most 
popular and relevant sites through any num-
ber of searches. For specific information, re-
fine your query by carefully choosing the 
words or phrases you enter (such as "movie 
scores"). The best approach is to mix and 
match the search tools you use as you nav-
igate your way toward the subject you seek. 

WEB ADDRESSES 
Once you've found an interesting site, 

you'll see the URL (web site address) dis-
played as a series of letters (example: http:// 
www. Earthli nk.net). Click on "bookmark" and 
type in the address that appears in the box 
so all you have to do to "visit" the site again 
is click on "bookmark!' You also may want to 
enter it into your "favorite sites" list, for easy 
reference. 
More and more you're seeing web site 

addresses on everything from newspaper 
articles and television shows to promotional 
materials, and even on the return address of 
envelopes. If you know the exact address 
you're looking for, you can access that loca-
tion directly without going through a search 
engine. 
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CONNECTION, 2ND ANNUAL DIRECTORY OF 300+ MUSIC WEB SITES 

When Music Connection first told you about the musical revolution in cyberspace, in our first Cyber Music Special 
Edition (June, 1995) almost two years ago, we predicted that the virtual world would soon explode with nearly end-
less resources for musicians, pro audio and music industry professionals, and music fans alike. Anyone who has 
jumped onto the Internet lately knows that our predictions came true—with a vengeance. With that in mind, MC is 
proud to present our 2nd Annual Directory of music web sites, this year numbering over 300. Also, be sure to check 
out the newly redesigned Music Connection web site (http://www.musicconnection.com), which features regular news 
and calendar updates, a catalog of back issues, a complete profile of the magazine, current issue information, and 
an extensive "Hot Links" page, where you'll be able to find direct links to many of the sites listed here. We hope that 
you'll visit the site often and that both Music Connection On-line and this valuable guide will be useful references for 
you throughout the year. 

CONCERTS/EVENTS 

1 BILL SILVA PRESENTS 
Web Site: http://www.billsilvapresents.com 

1 BOB MARLEY DAY FESTIVAL 
Web Site: http://bonus.wilma.corn/ 
bob_marley_day 

1 CINEMUSIC FESTIVAL 
Web Site: http://www.cinemusic.ch 

1 GOLDENVOICE 
Web Site: http://www.goldenvoice.com 

1 GRAMMY AWARDS 
Web Site: http.//www.grammy.com 
E-mail: webmaster@grammy.com 

1 GROOVEFEST 
Web Site: http://www.telepath.com/ 
groovefest 

1 INTERNET SCHEDULE OF 
INTERESTING SHOWS (ISIS) 
Web Site: http://www.spinach.com/isis 
E-mail: brianc@spinach.com 

1 LA LIVE 
Web Site: http://www.lalive.com 

1 LIVE CONCERTS 
Web Site: http://www.liveconcerts.com 

1 LOLLAPALOOZA FESTIVAL 
Web Site: http://lollapalooza.com 
E-mail: webgirl@lollapalooza.com 

1 LOS ANGELES ALTERNATIVE 
ROCK SHOWS 
Web Site: http://www.primenet.com/ 
-sk8boy/shows.html 
E-mail: sk8boy@primenet.com 

1 LOUD MUSIC FESTIVAL 
Web Site: http://www.baittish.com 

1 MUSI-CAL 
Web Site: http://concerts.calendar.com 

NEDERLANDER CONCERTS 
Web Site: http://www.nederlander.com/ 
concerts 
E-mail: concerts@nederlandercom 

1 STREET SCENE SAN DIEGO 
Web Site: http://w3.thegroup.net/-zoom/ 
streets.html 

1 TICKETMASTER 
Web Site: http://www.ticketmaster.com 

1 TK PRODUCTION 
Web Site: http://members.aol.corn/ 
tkprodl /tkprod.htm 
E-mail: tkprodl @aol.com 

1 WARPED TOUR 
Web Site: http://www.warpedtour.com 

Compiled by Carla Hay 

n WORLDWIDE INTERNET LIVE 
MUSIC ARCHIVE (WILMA) 
Web Site: http://www.wilma.com 

INSTRUMENT/PRO 
AUDIO RESOURCES 

1 CARVIN 
Web Site: http://www.carvinguitars.com 

0 DISC MAKERS 
Web Site: http://www.discmakers.com 

1 DOLBY LABORATORIES, INC. 
Web Site: http://www.dolby.com 

1 DRUMS & PERCUSSION 
Web Site: http://www.cse.ogi.edu:80/Drum 

1 EAST WEST 
Web Site: http://www.eastwestsounds.com 

1 ELECTRIC PENCIL 
Web Site: http://www.electric-pencil.com 

1 FOSTEX 
Web Site: http://www.fostex.com 

1 GIBSON 
Web Site: http://www.gibson.net 

-1 HARPSICHORDS 
& RELATED TOPICS 
Web Site: http://albany.edu/-hpschd-I 

1 IMPERIAL TAPE COMPANY 
Web Site: http://www.nutunes.com 
E-mail: info @ nutunes.com 

1 KURZWEIL 
Web Site: http://www.youngchang.coreurzweil 
E-mail: kurzweil@aol corn 

1 LOS ANGELES POST MUSIC 
Music library 
Web Site: http://www.lapostmusic.com 
E-mail: bhiggins@earthlink.net 

1 MIDI MAN 
Web Site: http://www.midiman.net 

1 MOBILE FIDELTY SOUND LAB 
Web Site: http://www.mofi.com 

1 MUSICIAN.COM 
Guitar Center's site 
Web Site: http://www.musician.com 

1 PIPE ORGANS & RELATED TOPICS 
Web Site: http://albany.edu/-piporg-I 

1 RECORD FACTORY 
Web Site: http://www.3record.com 
E-mail: record @ earthlink.net 

1 ROCKET LAB 
Mastering, restoration and related services 

Web Site: http://www.rocketlab.com 
E-mail: blastoff @ rocketlab.com 

1 SOLID STATE LOGIC 
Web Site: http://www.solid-state-logic.com 
E-mail: sales@solid-state-logic.com 

1 SYNTH ZONE 
Web Site: http://www.synthzone.com 

1 TAMA DRUMS & HARDWARE 
Web Site: http://www.baileybrothers.com/ 
tama.htm 

1 TAPE SPECIALTY, INC. 
Web Site: http://www.diamondhard.com/ 
sponsors/tsVtsi.htm 
E-mail: tsinet@earthlink.net 

1 TOM PARHAM AUDIO 
PRODUCTIONS 
Web Site: http://www.tomparham.com 

1 WEB GUITAR RESOURCES 
Web Site: http://bubblegum.uark.edu/WGR 
E-mail: cbray@comp.uark.edu 

1 YAMAHA 
Web Site: http://www.yamaha.com 
AOL: Keyword: YamahaXG 

MAGAZINES 

1 ADDICTED TO NOISE 
Web Site: http://www.addict.com/ATN 

1 ALL STAR MAGAZINE 
Web Site: http://www.allstarmag.com 

1 BILLBOARD 
Web Site: http://www.billboard.com 

1 GAVIN 
Web Site: http://www.gavin.com 

1 GRAND ROYAL 
Web Site: http://www.musickcom/GiandRoyal 

1 GUITAR 
Web Site: http://www.guitarmag.com 
E-mail: guitarmag@aol.com 

1 GUITAR WORLD 
Web Site: http://www.guitarworld.com 

1 ICE 
Web Site: http://www.icemagazine.com 

1 LAUNCH 
Web Site: http://www.2Iaunch.com 

1 MIX 
Web Site: http://www.mixmag.com 

1 MUSIC CONNECTION 
Web Site: http://www.musicconnection.com 
E-mail: muscon@earthlink.net 

1 PERFORMANCE 
Web Site: http://www.perlormancemag.com 

1 POLLSTAR 
Web Site: http://www.pollstar.com 

1 RADIO & RECORDS 
Web Site: http://www.rronline.com 

1 REQUEST 
Web Site: http://www.requestline.com 

1 ROCK & RAP CONFIDENTIAL 
Web Site: http://www.kaiwan.com/rockrap 

1 ROLLING STONE 
Web Site: http://www.rollingstone.com 
AOL: Keyword: Rolling Stone 

1 SPIN 
AOL: Keyword: Spin 
E-mail: spinaps@aol.com 

1 STROBE 
Web Site: http://www.iuma.com/Strobe 

1 VIBE 
Web Site: http://www.vibe.com 

1 WEB NOIZE 
Web Site: http://www.webnoize.com 

1 WEST COAST MUSIC REVIEW 
Web Site: http://www.wcmr.com 

PROMOTION, 
P.R. Ite MARKETING 

1 ALL ACCESS MUSIC GROUP 
Specialties: Top 40/CHR/modern rock 
radio promotion. 
Web Site: http://www.allaccess.com 

1 CEXTON ENTERTAINMENT 
Specialties: Jazz 
Web Site: http://www.cexton.com 

1 DIAMOND HARD MUSIC 
& ENTERTAINMENT 
Specialties: Web site creation, music 
marketing and promotion 
Web Site: http://www.diamondhard.com 
E-mail: cole@pacificnet.net 

1 GIOLOGIC 
Web site creation and marketing 
Web Site: http://www.giologic.com 
E-mail: gio@Nnet.com 

1 INTERNET UNDERGROUND 
MUSIC ARCHIVE (IUMA) 
Web Site: http://www.iuma.com 

1 KALEIDOSPACE 
Independent Internet Artists 
Web Site: http://www.kspace.com 
E-mail: editors@kspace.com 
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CONNECTION 

1 MARKETING MUSIC ON THE WEB 
Web Site: http://www.radzone.org/web music 

1 MITCH SCHNEIDER ORGANIZATION 
PUBLIC RELATIONS (MSO) 
Specialities: Publicity for all music styles. 
Web Site: http://www.msopr.com 
E-mail: msoorg@aol.com 

1 MULTIMEDIA MANIA 
Specialties: Web site design 
Web Site: http://www.multimediarrania.com 

1 MUSIC LA 
Web Site: http://www.musicla.corn 
E-mail: info@musicla.com 

1 PREMIER INTERACTIVE 
Web Site: http://www.premierinteractive.com 

1 RHYTHM BAY 
Specialties: Web site creation for alterna-
tive and Triple A artists 
Web Site: http://www.wenet.net/users/rhythumb 
E-mail: RhythmBay@aol.com 

1 RHYTHMNET 
Specialties: Web site design 
Web Site: http://www.rhythmnet.com 

1 TOP DESIGN STUDIOS 
Web Site: http://www.topdesign.com 

1 THE WAY HOME MEDIA 
Web Site: http://www.wayhome.com 

MISCELLANEOUS 

1 A-1 ARTISTS AGENCY 
Specialties: Blues, jazz 
Web Site: http://www.a1music.corn/a1 or 
http://www.pacificnet.net/a1 
E-mail: bluesboy@a1music.com 

1 PETER ASHER MANAGEMENT, INC. 
Web Site: http://www.paminc.com 
E-mail: paminfo@parninc.com 

1 AWESOME AUDIO REHEARSAL STUDIO 
Web Site: http://www.awesomeaudio.com 

1 THE DEMO DOCTOR 
Web Site: http://home.earthlink.net/-snarfel 

1 THE DJ 
Web Site: http://www.thedj.com 

1 ENDLESS LOS ANGELES 
Reviews of local club shows 
Web Site: httpi/www.endless.comilosangeles 
E-mail: sfeendless.com 

1 ENTERTAINMENT CONNECTION 
Web Site: http://www.econnection.com 

1 GRAPHIX ZONE 
Web Site: http://www.gzone.com 

1 HARRISON SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Web Site: http.//www.beachnet.conV-harrison 

1 HEAR. (HEARING EDUCATION AND 
AWARENESS FOR ROCKERS) 
Web Site: http://www.hearnet.com 
E-mail: hear@ hearnet.com 

1 HEADSPACE 
Thomas Dolby's multimedia music company 
Web Site: http://www.headspace.com 

1 HITSWORLD 
Web Site: http://www.hitsworld.com 
E-mail: info@hitsworld.com 

1 I-MUSIC 
Web Site: http://www.imusic.com 

1 JAZZ CENTRAL STATION 
Web Site: htipl/jazzcentralstation.com 

1 JIM MARSHALLS MUS/C PHOTOGRAPHY 
Web Site: http://www.marshallphoto.corn 

1 KOSMIC FREE MUSIC FOUNDATION 
Web Site: http://www.kosmic.org 

1 L.A. MUSIC 
Web Site: http://www.lamusic.com 

1 LIBRARY OF MUSICAL LINKS 
Web Site: http://pobox.com/-jrush/music 

1 LI'L HANK'S GUIDE FOR SONG-
WRITERS IN LA. 
Web Site: http://www.halsguide.com or 
http://www.primenet.com/-ark9000 
E-mail: info@halsguide.com 

1 LIQUID AUDIO 
Web Site: http://www.liquidaudio.com 

1 LOS ANGELES GOES UNDER-
GROUND 
Web Site: http://www.primenet.com/ 
-matthew/lagu/lagu.html 
E-mail: lagumail@aol.com 

1 LOS ANGELES MUSIC 
ACCESS (LAMA) 
Web Site: http://com.primenet.com/home 

1 LOS ANGELES MUSIC NETWORK 
Web Site: http:/iwww.iuma.com/LAMN 
E-mail: lamnetwork@aol.com 

1 LOS ANGELES RECORDING WORK-
SHOP 
Web Site: http://village.ios.com/-larw 

1 THE LYRICS PAGE 
Web Site: httpliarchive.uwp.edu/pub/ 
music/lyrics 

METAVERSE 
Web Site: http://www.metaverse.com 

1 MUSICIANS INSTITUTE (MI) 
Music school in Hollywood 
Web Site: http://www.mi.edu 
E-mail: musicinst@earthlink.net 

1 MUSIC & AUDIO CONNECTION 
Web Site: http://www.vaxxine.com/music 

1 THE MUSIC KITCHEN 
Web Site: http://www.musick.com 

1 MUSIC NETWORK USA 
Web Site: http://www.mnusa.com 

1 THE MUSIC SOURCE 
Web Site: http://www.musicsourcescom 

1 MUSIC YELLOW PAGES 
Web Site: http://www.musicyellowpages.com 
E-mail: musicyp@musicyellowpages.com 

1 NAMM 
Web Site: http://www.namm.com/namm 

1 THE PALACE 
(Internet chat room, not the nightclub) 
Web Site: http://www.thepalace.com 

1 PEG LEG PROJECT 
The merging of MPEGs and bootlegs. 
Web Site: http://www.cs.cmu.edu/-skurla/ 
pegleg 

1 PHOTOGRAPHY BY LUCIA 
Photos of rock stars and other musicians 
Web Site: http://home.earthlink.net/-Lucia 

REAL AUDIO 
Web Site: http://www.realaudio.com 

1 ROCK N ROLL HALL OF FAME 
Web Site: http://www.rockhall.com 

ROCKTROPOLIS 
Web Site: http://www.rocktropolis.com 

s ria SOUND GREAT. 

s gala BE ON TIME. 

s),t ria BE AFFORDABLE. 

i'llo/tr /Phil i.% (wt. commaii».1 

Here at Tape Specialty, we grant those wishes and much, much more. 
Sometimes, we even work miracles. 

F or over 20 years. TSI has been coming through for clients with quality that's 
unbeatable. Major or independent, your project means a lot and we treat each 
and every one on a priority basis. Try us. We care. 

Tape Specialty, Inc. 
( B 0 0 ) 3 1 0 - 0 8 0 0 

(818) 786-6111 • FAX: ( 818) 904-0267 

-, State-of-the-art equipment 

----Great customer service 

--Terrific prices 

At TSI, you can 

—Fast turnaround 

—Expert staff 

--Reliable 

cassette and compact is 

duplication 
CD Mastering 

Graphic Design 

Color Film, 

Separations and Print 

High- Speed and Real 

Time Duplication 

Discount Prices on 

Major- Label- Quality 

Cassettes and 

Compact Discs 

Packaging and 

Fulfillment 

count on us 

Visit us at our Website! 

http.//www.diamondhard.com 

e-mail tsinet ,Ciearthlink.net 
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1 SHOCKWAVE 
Web Site: http://www.macromedia.com/ 
shockwave 

1 SONIC NET 
Web Site: http://www.sonicnet.com 

1 SONGWRITER SERVICES 
Web Site: http://www.earthfink.netkmadsong 
E-mail: madsong@earthlink.net 

1 SOL COMMUNICATIONS 
Web Site: http://www.solcommunications.com 

1 THE SYSTEM 

Web Site: http://kspace.com/system 

1 TAXI 
Demo solicitation to the A&R community 
Web Site: http://www.taxi.com 

1 TOMB. 
Web Site: http://www.motor-city.com/tomb 

1 TOP 500 SONG LIST 
Web Site: http://odin.cc.pdx.edu/-psu 
11862/top500.html 

1 THE ULTIMATE BAND LIST 
Web Site: http://ubl.com 

VIVA VOCE 
Vocal jazz web site 
Web Site: http://www.vivavoce.com 

7 WIRETAP GOPHER 
Web Site: gopher://wiretap.spies.com/11/ 
Library/Music 

1 WYATT MANAGEMENT WORLDWIDE 
Web Site: http://www.wyattworld.com 
E-mail: warren@wyattworld.com 

MUSIC TV & VIDEO 

1 MTV 
Web Site: http://mtv.com 
AOL: Keyword: MTV 

1 ROCK ON TV 
Web Site: http://www.satchmo.com/rockontv 
E-mail: rockontv@satchmo.com 

1 VH1 
Web Site: http://vh1.com 
AOL: Keyword: VH1 

NIGHTCLUBS 

1 THE DRAGONFLY 
Web Site: http://www.thedragonfly.com 

1 HOUSE OF BLUES 
Web Site: http //hob com 

'>0 0* 

Back Forward 

Location: 

e -zi   7>j, ÇEI A 
Reload Images Open Print Find 

http://www.musicconnection.com 

What's New? What's Cool? Destinations 

MUSIC 
CONNECTION 
MAGAZINE 

SERVING THE 
MUSIC INDUSTRY 

SINCE 1977 YEARS 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 

CURRENT ISSUE 

BACK ISSUES  

DAILY NEWS  

HOT LINKS  

737 

Net Search People Software 

MC HOME 

Music Connection 
On-line 

http://www.musicconnection.com 

!°.IM ICTIC.1 Check Out 

CONTINUOUS 
UPDATES 

• NEWS 

• CALENDAR 
• EVENTS 

7u: 
r11,0 

1 THE PALACE 
Web Site: http://www.hollywoodpalace.com 

1 THE WHISKY 
Web Site: http://www.whiskyagogo.com 

PUBLISHING & 
PERFORMANCE RIGHTS 

1 ASCAP 
Web Site: http.//www.ascap.com 

1 BMI 
Web Site: http://bmi.com 

1 EMI MUSIC PUBLISHING 
Web Site: http://www.emimusicpub.com 

MPL COMMUNICATIONS 
Web Site: http://www.mpicommunications.com 

1 NATIONAL MUSIC PUBLISHERS ASS'N 
Web Site: http://www.nmpa.org 

MOONFIRE RECORDS 
European Indic. Label now accepting radio 

ready material for upcoming film projects and 
compilation disks. Please send all material and 

promo Packages to; 
Attn: Passion 

Moonfire records 

Kungsgatan 66 
111 22 Stockholm 

Sweden 

Ph: 011+46 8 14 01 27 
Fax: 011+ 468 24 32 32 

We're sorry material cannot be returned. 

Registration fee required for InIDEIN if accepted 

1 PEERMUSIC 
Web Site: http://www.peermusic.com 

1 SESAC 
Web Site: http://www.sesac.com 

RADIO 

1 ARROW 93/KCBS (93.1 FM) 
Web Site: http://www.arrowfm.com/ 
E-mail: bille@earthlink.net 

1 KBIG ( 104.3 FM) 
Web Site: http://www.kbig104.com 
E-mail: vandelay@deltanet.com 

1 KEZY (95.9 FM) 
Web Site: http://kezy.com 

1 KSCA (101.9 FM) 
Web Site: http://www.KSCA.com 

EUROPADISK 
specializes in full service compact 
disc replication. Everything is done 
in-house, on-site for guaranteed 
quality and cost efficiency. Major credit 
cards accepted. For a free catalog or 
price quote, call: 800455-8555, ext.37 

CD-Audio Vinyl Cassette CD ROM 

? 

1 THE MARK & BRIAN SHOW 
Web Site: http://www.markandbrian.com 
E-mail: mandblewavenetcom 
Usenet Group: alt.fan.mark-brian 

1 NET RADIO 

Web Site: http://www.netradio.net 

ROCKLINE/MODERN ROCK LIVE 
AOL: Keyword: Rockline 

1 VIRTUAL RADIO 
Web Site: http://wwvv.vradio.com 

RECORD LABELS 

1 4AD RECORDS 
Web Site: http://www.4AD.com 
AOL: Keyword: Warner 

1 550 MUSIC 
Web Site: http://www.sony.dreammedia. 
com/EpicCenter/550/550.gry 

COMPLETE SERVICES: 

REPLICATING *DUPLICATING • PRESSING MASTERING 
• GRAPHICS • FULFILLMENT 

mmerim 
Discs With No Risks. 
75 Varick Street. New York. NY 10013. (212)-2264401. ext.37 FAX (212) 966-0456 
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1 AARISING RECORDS 

Web Site: http://www.aarising.coni 

1 A&M RECORDS 
http://www.amrecords.com 

1 ACOUSTIC DISC 
Web Site: http://www.sfm.com/dannet 

1 ALIVE/TOTAL ENERGY RECORDS 

Web Site: http://www.indieweb.con/alive 

1 ALMO SOUNDS 

Web Site: http://www.getten.com/almo 

1 AMERICAN RECORDINGS 
Web Site: http://american.recordinjs.com 

AOL: Keyword: Warner 
E-mail: american@american.recordings.com 

1 ARISTA RECORDS 

Web Site: http://www.aristarec.com 

E-mail: info@anstarec.com 

1 ATLANTIC RECORDS 

Web Site: http://wwwatlantic-records.com 

1 AVALANCHE RECORDS 

Web Site: http://www.bonaire.com/ 
avalanche.html 

1 AXIOM/LASWELL MUSIC 
Web Site: http://hyperreal.com/musc/ 
labels/axiom 

1 BAD BOY ENTERTAINMENT 
(see Arista Records) 

1 BLUE GOAT RECORDS 

Web Site: http://www.iuma.com/Bluiegoat 

E-mail: blues@bluegoatrecords.con 

1 BLUE NOTE RECORDS 

Web Site: http://www.bluenote.com 

▪ BMG 

Web Site: http://www.bmg.com 

AOL: Keyword: BMG 

▪ BOMP RECORDS 
Web Site: http://www.indieweb.com/bomp 
E-mail: orbit23@aol.corn 

1 BONG LOAD RECORDS 

Web Site: http://www.bongload.com 

1 CAPITOL RECORDS 

I Web Site: http://www.hollywoodandvine.com 
E-mail: robin @ hollywoodandvine.com 

1 CAPRICORN RECORDS 

Web Site: http://www.capri.corn.com 

1 CAREER RECORDS 
see Arista Records) 

▪ CAROLINE RECORDS 
Web Site: http.//www.caroline.com 

1 CENTURY MEDIA 

Web Site: http://www.centurymedia.com 

1 CEXTON RECORDS 
Web Site: http://www.cexton.com 

1 CLEOPATRA RECORDS 
Web Site: http://www.hallucinet.com/cleopatra 

E-mail: cleopatra@cyberden.com 

1 COLUMBIA RECORDS 
Web Site: http://www.music.sony.com/ 
Music/Columbia 

1 CRANK! RECORDS 

Web Site: http://home.earthlink.net/-crank 
E-mail: crank@earthlink.net 

1 CURB RECORDS 
Web Site: http://www.curb.com 

1 DEATH ROW RECORDS 

Web Site: http://www.grfn.org/-earthdog/drr 

1 DEDICATED RECORDS 
(see Arista Records) 

1 DEL-FI RECORDS 

Web Site: http://www.del-fi.com 

1 DELICIOUS VINYL 

Web Site: http://www.dvinyl.com 

1 DELOS INTERNATIONAL 
Web Site: http://www.delosmus.com 

1 DISCOVERY RECORDS 

Web Site: http://www.discoveryrec.com 
E-mail: sydb@elogic.com 

1 DISNEY RECORDS 

Web Site: http://www.disney.com/ 

DisneyRecords 

1 DOMO RECORDS 

Web Site: http://www.domo.com 
E-mail: domo@domo.com 

1 ELEKTRA ENTERTAINMENT GROUP 
Web Site: http://www.elektra.com 

1 EPIC RECORDS 
Web Site: http://www.sony.dreammedia. 
com/EpicCenter/docs/index.gry 

1 EPITAPH RECORDS 

Web Site: http://www.epitaph.com 

E-mail: cozmo@epitaph.com 

1 FISH OF DEATH RECORDS 

Web Site: http://www.fishotdeath.com 

E-mail: fod@earthlink.net 

1 GEFFEN/DGC RECORDS 

Web Site: http://www.geften.com 

GONZO RECORDS 

Web Site: http//members.aol.corn/gonzorcrds 

1 GRAND ROYAL 
Web Site: http://www.grandroyal.com 

1 GRP RECORDS 

Web Site: http.//www.grp.com 

1 HIGHER OCTAVE MUSIC 

Web Site: http://www.higheroctave.com 
E-mail: homusik@aol.corri 

1 HOLLYWOOD RECORDS 

Web Site: http://www.hollywoodrec.com 

1 HOMEBOY RECORDS 

Web Site: http-//www.cris.com/-blackout 

1 HOUSE OF BLUES RECORDING CO. 
Web Site: http://www.hobmusic.com 

1 IMMORTAL RECORDS 

Web Site: http://www.muzik.com/far/immortal 

1 ISLAND RECORDS U.K. 
Web Site: http://www.island.co.uk 

1 JIVE RECORDS 
(see BMG) 

1 JONKEY ENTERPRISES 

Web Site: http.//www.extrememusic.com 

1 LA FACE RECORDS 

Web Site: http://www.aristarec.com/ 
I aface/home. html 

1 LETHAL RECORDS 

Web Site: htzp://www.hallucinet.com/lethal 
E-mail: purveyor @ ix.netcom.com 

1 LONDON RECORDS 
(see PolyGram) 

Westlake 
Audio 

Established 1971 

Studio & Audio Sales 
7265 Santa Monica Blvd. - Hollywood, Califiwntil 90046 

Phone (213) 851-9800 - Studio Fax (213) 851-9386 

Sales Fax (213) 851-0182 Design & Manufacturing 
2876 lawn Court - Nev‘bury Park - California 91320 

Phone (805) 499-3686 FAX (805) 498-2571 

http://www.westlake 
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1 LOUD RECORDS 
Web Site: http://www.loud.com 

1 MCA RECORDS 
Web Site: http://www.mca.com 

1 MERCURY RECORDS 
Web Site: http://www.mercuryrecords.com 

1 METAL BLADE RECORDS 
Web Site: http://www.iuma.com/Metal_Blade 
E-mail: mtlbldrcds@aol.com or metal-
blade @ earthlink.net 

1 MJJ MUSIC 
Web Site: http://www.sony.dreammedia. 
corn/EpicCenter/mWmjj.gry 

1 MOONSHINE MUSIC 
Web Site: http://wwwmoonshine.com 

1 MOTOWN RECORDS 
(see PolyGram) 

1 NETTWERK 
Web Site: http://www.info@nettwerk.com 

1 NO-FI RECORDS 
Web Site: http://www.indieweb.corn/nofi 
E-mail: xibalba@pacificnet.net 

1 NO0 TRYBE RECORDS 
(see Virgin Records) 

1 OGLIO RECORDS 
Web Site: http://www.oglio.com 
E-mail: into@oglio.com 

1 POINTBLANK RECORDS 
(see Virgin Records) 

1 POLYDOR/ATLAS RECORDS 
Web Site: http://www.polygram.corn/polydor 

1 POLYGRAM 
Web Site: http://www.polygram.com 

1 POSI-TONE 
Web Site: http://www.atanda.com/posi-tone 

-1 PRIVATE MUSIC 
Web Site: http://www.private-music.com 

1 QUANGO MUSIC GROUP 
Web Site: http://www.quango.com 

1 OWEST RECORDS 
(see Warner Bros. Records) 

1 RADIOACTIVE RECORDS 
Web Site: http://radioactive.net 

1 RCA VICTOR 
Web Site: http://www.rcavictor.com 

1 REPRISE RECORDS 
Web Site: http://www.repriserec.com 
AOL: Keyword: Reprise 

MUSIC 
CONNECTION 

1 4731 laurel Cyn. Blvd., N. Hollywood, CA 91607 
(Please Pent) 

mNAME:  

ADDRESS:   

'CITY: STATE: ZI P. 

'PHONE:   

'OUTSIDE THE US. ADD 525 ( U.S. CURRENCY) PER YEAR • MAKE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE I 
MUSIC CONNECTION MAGAZINE • TO SUBSCRIBE BY PHONE (VISA, MC. AMEX), CALL 818-755-0101 

I PLEASE ALLOW 4 TO 6 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY OF FIRST ISSUE I 
E-Mail Internet Address muscon@earthlink.net 

L  World Wide Web Address: http://www.musioconnection.com .J 

1 RESTLESS RECORDS 
Web Site: http://www.restless.com 

1 REVOLUTION RECORDS 
Web Site: http://www.revolution-online.com 
E-mail: into@revolution.wbr.com 

1 RHINO RECORDS 
Reissue Label 
Web Site: http://www.rhino.com 

-1 ROADRUNNER RECORDS 
Web Site: http://www.roadrun.com 

1 ROWDY RECORDS 
(see Arista Records) 

1 SIRE RECORDS 
(see Warner Bros. Records) 

1 SONIC IMAGES 
Web Site: http://www.sonicimages.com 
E- ma i I: sonicimages ©sonicimages.com 

1 SONY MUSIC 
Web Site: http://www.sony.com/Music/ 
MusicIndex.html 
E-mail: sonymusiconline@ sonymusic.com 

1 SUB POP RECORDS 
Web Site: http://www.subpop.com 

1 SURFDOG RECORDS 
Web Site: http://www.professionals.com/ 
-surfdog 
E-mail: surtdoggin @ aol.com 

1 TIME BOMB RECORDINGS 
(see Ansia Records) 

1 T.O.N. RECORDS 
Web Site: http://www.tonrecords.com 

1 TONE CASUALTIES 
Web Site: http://www.tonecasualties.com 

1 TRIPLE X RECORDS 
Web Site: http://www.triple-x.com 

1 TVT RECORDS 
Web Site: http://www.tvtrecords.com 

1 VERNON YARD RECORDS 
(see Virgin Records) 

1 VIRGIN RECORDS 
Web Site: http://www.virginrecords.com 
AOL: Keyword: Virgin 
E-mail: virgin @ media.virginrecords.com 

1 WARNER BROS. RECORDS 
Web Site: http://www.wbr.com 
AOL: Keyword: Warner 
E-mail: webmaster@warnerrecrds.com, 
mbrepinc@wbrcom or MaxWarner@aol.com 

-I WINDHAM HILL RECORDS 
Web Site: http://www.windham.com 

SAVE 5 1375 

SAVE 52875 I 

SAVE 5725° 

J SIX MONTHS - $22 

(13 ISSUES) 
ONE YEAR - $40 

(25 ISSUES) 
_I TWO YEARS - $65 

(50 ISSUES) 

1 THE WORK GROUP 
Web Site: http://www.music.sony.com/ 
Music/WORK 

1 WORLD DOMINATION RECORDS 
Web Site: http://www.imusic.corn/worlddom 
E-mail: dominate@netvoyage.net 

RECORDING STUDIOS 
81 SERVICES 

A&M STUDIOS 
Web Site: www.amstudios.com 

1 CLEAR LAKE AUDIO 
Web Site: httpmhome.earthlink.neti 
clearlakeaud 

E-mail: studiojimi@aol.com 

1 THE ENTERPRISE 
Web Site: http://www.enterprisetopdog.com 
E-mail: interlab@netcom.com 

1 HOLLYWOOD INTERACTIVE 
Web Site: http://www.hollywood-
interactive.com 

1 MUSIC GRINDER STUDIOS 
Web Site: http://www.musicgrinder.com 

1 RUMBO RECORDERS 
Web Site: http://www.pobox.com/-rumbo 

1 SOUND DESIGN RECORDING 8, 
PRODUCTION 
Web Site: http://www.sound-design.com 

1 STUDIO REFERRAL SERVICE 
Web Site: http://www.studioreferralcom 

1 TOTAL ACCESS 
RECORDINGSTUDIO 
Web Site: http://www.tarecording.com 
E-mail: wyndav@tarecording.com 

1 THE VILLAGE 
Web Site: http://www.villagerecorder.com 

1 WESTLAKE AUDIO 
Web Site: http://www.westlakeaudio.com 
E-mail: studiogroup@westlakeaudio.com 

MUSIC RETAILERS itt 
MAIL ORDER SERVICES 

1 AEON MUSIC CATALOG 
Web Site: littp qwww.mediaonline.corn/ 
bizads/aeon.html 
E-mail: bc09301afn org 

1 BLOCKBUSTER MUSIC 
AOL: Keyword: Blockbuster 

1 BMG MUSIC SERVICE 
Web Site: http://www.bmgmusicservice.com 

1 BORDERS 
Web Site: http://www.borders.com 

1 CD BANZAI 
Web Site: http://www.lainet.com/-cdbanzai/ 
E-mail: cdbanzai@lainet.com 

1 CD CONNECTION 
Web Site: http://www.cdconnection.com 

1 CD NOW! 
Web Site: http://www.cdnow.com 

1 CD WORLD 
Web Site: http://www.cdworld.com 
E-mail: info@cdworld.com 

1 COLUMBIA HOUSE 
Web Site: http://www.columbiahouse.com 

1 HEPCAT RECORDS 
Web Site: http://www.hepcatcom/records 

1 MOBY DISC 
Web Site: http://www.mobydisc.com 

1 MUSIC BEACH 
Web Site: http://www.musicbeach.com 
E-mail: mborders@musicbeach.com 

1 MUSIC BOULEVARD 
Web Site: http://www.musicblvd.com 

1 ROCKAWAY RECORDS 
Web Site: http://www.rockaway.com 

11 SPEAKER CITY U.S.A. 
Web Site: http://www.speakercity.com 

1 TOWER RECORDS 
AOL: Keyword: Tower 
E-mail: trvhIp@aolcom (general 
inquiries) or asktower@aol.com (database 
inquiries) 

Ti UC IRVINE BOOKSTORE 
Web Site: http://www.book.uci.edu 

1 VIRGIN MEGASTORE 
Web Site: http:/www.virginusa.com 

-I VINYL VENDORS 
Web Site: littp://www.vinylvendors.com 

ORGANIZATIONS 81 
ASSOCIATIONS 

1 AIDS PROJECT LOS ANGELES 
Web Site: http://www.apla.org 

.1 AMERICAN MUSIC CENTER 
Web Site: http://www.ingress.com/amc 

Looking for a Recording Studio? 
Our Network of over 600 select recording and video sweet-

ening facilities will make your work a pleasure. We eliminate 
the runaround, hassles and headaches involved in finding 
the best studio for your project. 

Since 1980 Studio Referral Service has assisted thou-
sands in getting great results for their records, films, commer-
cials and related projects. 

Next time . . . get it right from the start! 

This is a free service 
Studi,.D 
fríii 
D'e..rY1C'e 

818-508-8828 
310-858-1140 

FAX 818-508-8077 
‘Vellsite ACIdTeSS http://www.,:tudiorderral.com 
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1 AMERICAN MUSIC CONFERENCE 

Web Slte: http://www.amc-music corn 

1 AMERICAN PIANISTS ASSOCIATION 
Web Site: http://realty.mibornet/sr.-../piano 

1 ARTISTS AGAINST RACISM 
Web Site: http://www.vmnet/aar 

1 ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCE-
MENT OF CREATIVE MUSICIANS 
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N2K INC. 

N2K Chairman/CEO 
Larry Rosen 

By Jeremy M. Helfgot 

As people around the world look to cyberspace for new answers to 
age-old questions, music industry veteran Larry Rosen, Chairman 

and CEO of leading multimedia entity N2K Inc., predicts what will become of the tra-
ditional music business as the power of the Internet continues to grow. 

L
arry Rosen never planned on running a 
music multimedia company. In fact, in 
1995, he was looking to step into semi-

retirement, not jump into an entirely new 
field. After all, he and his partner Dave 
Grusin had formed the innovative jazz 
label GRP Records in 1982, and had then 
turned around and sold the company to 
MCA in 1990 for a cool $40 million (by 
some industry estimates). As part of the 
deal, Rosen agreed to stay on as President 
of GRP until 1995, at which point he 
planned to settle down professionally. 

But, as quickly as a new page can pop up 
on the World Wide Web, Rosen's interest in 
the expanding world of on-line technology 
and his proven business savvy landed him 
in the captain's seat at N2K Entertainment, 
one of the leading providers of music-relat-
ed Internet content. 

Always on the cutting-edge of music and 
technology—GRP was one of the first labels 
to embrace CD recording technology— 
Rosen first crossed paths with N2K back in 
1992, when he decided to push the enve-
lope of traditional CD technology while still 
helming GRP. 

"I decided to create a CD-ROM of the 
entire GRP/Impulse/Decca/Chess cata-
logs—all the jazz titles—with film clips 
explaining all of the titles and each of the 

labels, and a database aspect as well," 
Rosen recalls. " I went to go look for a com-
pany to create this CD-ROM for us, and 
there was a small company in Brooklyn, 
New York, called N2K. Chris Bell and Mary 
Jane Fletcher were the co-founders of that 
company, and, ultimately, I felt that they 
had the best handle on what we were talk-
ing about, and I hired them to build this 
CD-ROM for GRP. 

"The company, at that time, had four 

people, and they 
were the consul-
tants to MTV for 
their computer/ 
technology area, 
and they worked 
with different art-
ists on developing 
multimedia, so 
they had a working 
knowledge of the 
music industry." 

Still, it wouldn't 
be until 1995 that Rosen would realize the 
ultimate pay-off for his selection of N2K to 
produce that first GRP CD-ROM. With his 
five-year contractual obligation to MCA 
completed, Rosen says that he told the 
powers that be, "Okay, thanks very much, 
I'm outta here! I'm on my way, and I'm 
gonna go out and try some other things." 
Other things, according to Rosen, meant 
leaving the hands-on world of running a 
company and settling back into more of an 
investor mode. 
"'GRP co-founder' Dave Grusin and 

myself and John Diamond, who had been 
with us at GRP in the early years of the 
company, decided to put together some 
capital as kind of an investment fund and 
go look for a young company that we could 

invest in, in the music and multimedia 
development area. We'd sit on the board 
and just sort of be investors in this compa-
ny," Rosen continues. " I mentioned that 
there was this little company in Brooklyn— 
N2K—and that I thought these people were 
tremendously talented, so 1 suggested that 
we should go and talk with them." 

N2K, which stands for "Need To Know," 
became the first company in which the trio 
invested, and things quickly began to build 

from there. At the same time, Rosen says, 
they were putting together a deal with 
Microsoft, who were preparing for the 
launch of Windows 95 and the Microsoft 
Network. They knew someone in the com-
pany and had been contracted to develop a 
jazz music section for MSN, based on their 
extensive experience with the musical 
genre. The timing worked out perfectly, and 
the MSN jazz site—which would eventual-
ly become Jazz Central Station—was to 
become one of the first projects for N2K 
under its new investors, who would help 
guide the project based on their jazz know-
ledge and contacts. 

Jazz Central Station launched as a part of 
the MSN in August of 1995, and Rosen wit-
nessed the undeniable explosion of the 
World Wide Web firsthand. 
"We saw Microsoft making sounds early 

on about the Web being the place, so we 
restructured the Jazz Central Station con-
tent for the Web," he recounts. "By January 
of 1996, we launched JCS on the Internet as 
a free-standing web site, and we really saw 
the excitement associated with the Web. 
That's when I began to get more personally 
involved with the company, and started to 
really look at the future of this technolo-
gy—the Internet relationship, and how the 
consumer would potentially react to the 
'Net—and I saw that it could really revolu-
tionize the music business, because the 
music business is global and the Internet is 
global. This could be a very efficient means 
of marketing music on a global basis. 

"With that in mind, and looking at the 
growth of the Internet, we said, ' Look, we 
have a jazz site here. Why don't we build a 
classical site and a rock site, and try to real-
ly capitalize on those three genres of 
music—which are the biggest selling gen-
res—and connect them to a retail environ-
ment where people could actually buy the 
music, as well." And so the seeds for Jazz 
Central Station's sister sites—Rocktropolis 
and Classical Insites—were sown. 

At that point the ball was rolling, and 
Rosen recalls that they came across anoth-
er Internet company, Telebase, which spe-
cialized in compiling and reselling infor-
mational libraries and databases on the 
Internet. Telebase had set up an on-line 
retail store for music--Music Boulevard— 
and it seemed the perfect retail tie-in for 
N2K's three genre-based sites. 
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"In February of 1996 we decided to 
merge the two companies," Rosen picks up 
the tale. "The N2Kffelebase merger took 
place, and the parent company became 
N2K, Inc., while everything related to 
Music Boulevard and the genre sites— 
including our artist sites ( David Bowie and 
the Rolling Stones, among them)—went 
into a division called N2K Entertainment, 
and then we maintained Telebase's data-
base gathering and selling activities under 
the name of N2K Telebase. 

"But the investors in the company said 
that they would do this under only one con-
dition," Rosen is quick to add. "And that 
was, ' If you, Larry Rosen, would become 
the Chairman and CEO and run this com-
pany.' And that wasn't exactly what I had in 
mind," he adds with a laugh. "I wanted to 
be an investor and sit on the board and be 
on my boat in the Caribbean. But I was so 
psyched about the whole thing that I didn't 
take much convincing." 

Nearly a year later, Rosen says that he is 
ecstatic that he made that decision. One 
look at N2K's sites on the Web will tell you 
why, as Jazz Central Station, Rocktropolis 
and Classical Insites are among the most 
respected—and frequently visited and com-
plimented—music-related sites on-line. 

Nevertheless, despite a year of amazing 
growth, culminating with the formation of a 
new record label—N2K Encoded Music, 
led by Grammy-win-
ning producer Phil 
Ramone (see sidebar, 
this page)—this is 
only the beginning, 
and Rosen is ready 
to continue merg-
ing music and on-
line technologies. 

"At this point, 
our focus is in 
multiple areas," 
the CEO ex-
plains, "but 
they all have 
one central 
focus, and 
that is, 
'What is 
the music 
enter-
tainment compa-
ny of the future going to 
look like?' And I really think that's 
what we're all about here. 

"I personally see the ability to get prod-
uct in the future using electronic distribu-
tion systems and the Internet. You're going 
to be able to get music to the end consumer 
directly by sending it electronically through 
the Internet. I'm not saying we're there this 
minute, but that's where it's going to go. 
And it's not going to take that long to get 
there, either. So, if you look at it like that, 
then the whole existing system of manufac-
turing and warehousing and trucks and 
returns and international distribution 
alliances starts to be phased out." 

Rosen is quick to emphasize the i mpor-
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PHIL RAMONE: 
Grammy-Winning Producer 

Heads N2K's New Record Label 
By Jeremy M. Helfgot 

N
2K Chairman/CEO Larry Rosen says 
that he is committed to staffing his com-
pany with the finest personnel in the 

music industry, and the individual selected to 
head the interactive firm's new record label, 
N2K Encoded Music, definitely fits the bill. 

Veteran producer Phil Ramone, who has 
manned the boards for the likes of Billy Joel, 
Paul Simon, Barbara Streisand and Frank 
Sinatra, accumulating eight Grammy Awards 
along the way. Now, Ramone has added the 
title of President of N2K Encoded Music to his 
already impressive resume. 

With the opportunity to work in a label envi-
ronment under his own control, Ramone says 
that he is eager to begin developing new tal-
ent both on the musical end and in the realm 
of cyber marketing. 

"Radio has proven for many years how valu-
able it is, and MTV and VH1 have proven how 
valuable they are. But if you have a limited 
space, like with radio and television, there are 
only so many places for you to be seen or 
heard, so you have to find another way to get 
to that audience," Ramone says. "In the world 
of the Internet, there are 'x-number' of com-
puters running a day, and if there is music play-
ing through those computers, and it happens 
to be good music and/or music that may not 
have gotten onto the radio, that's a good thing. 

"Cyber broadcasts," he adds, "are to 
young people now what FM 

radio was in the be-
ginning— 

it's an ad-
venture." 
One thing 

which the 
Internet has 
proven to 
hold is sheer 
numbers, with 
the tally of 
Internet users 
growing daily. Of 
course, to a new 
artist trying to 
reach a brand new 
audience, the 'Net 
is a massive tool for 
exposure just wait-
ing to be tapped. 

"There are 25 mil-
lion people out there 
who we never talk to," 
Ramone notes, "and if 
maybe ten million of 
them are interested in 

what we have to offer and a hundred thousand 
of them actually buy what they hear, that's obvi-
ously really interesting to me. You know how 
hard it is to walk into a music store and be at 
a place where you can actually hear new per-
formers. If you roam around town, of course 
you eventually will, but it's also nice to know 
that on the 'Net you can be exposed to new 
things." 

But Ramone is also adamant in his belief 
that the Internet does not replace convention-
al outlets for music promotion—retail and 
radio. "Nothing replaces anything in this world," 
he says. "The first words out of the distributor's 
mouth were, 'What are you doing? Are you 

going to kill us or is the store going to get hurt?' 
and I said, 'Hell no! If anything, it'll inspire peo-
ple to go into the store, because a lot of peo-
ple don't want to use their credit card to buy 
music on the Internet, but they'd be happy to 
go to a Tower or a Virgin store to get it. 

"And I don't think anything replaces radio as 
it exists" he continues, "but if radio happens to 
be programmed to a certain style and your new 
artist doesn't fit that style and you can't get 
them on the air, why not have an alternative to 
it and a place where you can hear it." 

Still, marketing and promotion are only one 
small component of the role the 'Net will play 
for N2K Encoded. Already, one of the fledgling 
label's first releases is an enhanced-CD jazz 
compilation entitled Jazz Central Station 
Global Jazz Poll Winners, Volume 1, based on 
N2K's Jazz Central Station web site. As the 
name implies, the album 's tracks are compiled 
based on a visitor's poll at the site, where 
surfers voted for their favorite jazz recordings. 
N2K plans to make this an annual event, and 
to include similar releases in the rock and clas-
sical fields. 
On the new artist horizon, the label's first 

official signing is the Blake Morgan Group, who 
are currently putting the finishing touches on 
their debut album in the Bahamas. And, of 
course, the album (due for release at the end 
of May) will be in the enhanced-CD format. 
Ramone notes, however, that the emphasis 

for Encoded Music is still on the music, not on 
the multimedia. "I think some of the greatest 
companies in the music business had a qual-
ity about them where music people ran the 
company for one purpose—to gain stature for 
their artists and to stick with them. I think that's 
one of the key points here. Our A&R people 
are all also producers, so we're all in unison 
with each other, and we're not having to fight 
too many people in the hallways. 

"It's still based on great songs," he contin-
ues, "and about having the faith to deliver a 
longer-term picture for the artist. Anybody can 
say those words. But what we want to have is 
the faith in our artists to know that they're not 
always going to make it on their first record but 
that shouldn't make them 'disposable.' Some-
times the timing for an artist is not right, but by 
the second or third album, you may have 
caught the audience by surprise. 

"I mean, you should still have some good 
sales potential, obviously:' he adds. "But that's 
where you concentrate on building these new 
web pages and adding to the alternative mar-
keting with cyber broadcasts and other things 
which I believe are not just trendy but that have 
meaning." 

For now, Ramone says, he hopes to keep 
operations of N2K Encoded Music at a "bou-
tique" level, with an expected seven or eight 
new acts to emerge on the label in '97—pos-
sibly as many as twelve, but no more than that. 

"In a boutique situation, you have a much 
better chance to move the ship than you do 
with that big ocean liner, when you have to 
make a 180 degree turn," he concludes."I'll only 
be all too happy if somebody says, 'You have 
to make it bigger!'" 

You can contact N2K Encoded Music's New 
York-based headquarters at 212-378-0344 
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scale ... especially 
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California 
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TO MAKE MUSIC, 
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PROFESSIONAL MUSICIANS 
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Experience the Power in Numbers 

817 N. Vine Street 

Hollywood, CA 90038 

General information: (213) 462-2161: 

from 619, 714, 805, or 909: (800) 834-4789 

Membership and Services information: 

(213) 993-3106 or (213) 993-3163 

33 Larry Rosen 
lance ot ,ipproaching Internet music sites as 
gathering points for genre specific fans. 
"The company is based on having genres 
because we think that's the way people ag-
gregate. You don't go onto the Internet and 
say, ' I want to see what's happening with 
the artists on Sony or EMI or Warner 
Brothers.' You say, ' I'm interested in rock or 
jazz or classical,' and we think that that's 
how people gather—by genre." 

Rosen also mentions the possibility for 
radio on-line, as well as acknowledging 
that the issue of the ' Net as a direct point of 
sale for music is hotter than ever—for the 
general public and N2K, alike. 
"We have the official site for David 

Bowie, and we worked a promotion with 
Virgin Records [ Bowie's label] and David 
Bowie to release a Bowie single—a com-
plete single which ran about four minutes, 
and wasn't available on any record—free of 
charge, through the Internet, to anybody 
who was interested and could download it, 
and we made it available in different for-
mats," Rosen elaborates. "We decided to 
put it out in WAV, MPEG and RealAudio to 
see what people wanted to download and 
how much patience they had for this. 

"So, ultimately the streaming audio had 
the worst sound quality, but you could get 
it in the shortest period of time. Or you 
could also get it in about a 5MB file with 
16-bit stereo that sounded like a CD, but 
with a 28.8 modem, it would take you 45 
minutes to download it. We had 200,000 
people within two weeks download the sin-
gle, and the majority of them downloaded 
it in the biggest file format, which meant 
that the people would wait for it because 
they wanted to hear it in the highest quali-
ty. And to me, that was a very interesting 
experiment, because I could then say, ' I 
really think that people are gonna want to 
buy music through the Internet, even if they 
have to wait for it.' 
"And now we're talking about creating 

this product called EMOD, which is 
Encoded Music for On-line Distribution, 
and we are working with numbers of com-
panies to work on special watermarking 
and encryption systems to prevent illegal 
duplication and piracy of these sound files. 
This year we're planning to have all of these 
systems in place and we're going to be sell-
ing singles on the Internet." 
The widespread sale of music on-line 

would also create an opportunity for almost 
anyone to start selling their music on-line, 
leaving a challenge for companies like N2K 
to insure that cyber-surfers will visit their 
sites, and not the other guys. 

"In order to step out and become a mar-
ket leader," Rosen explains, " it's your strate-
gic relationships which become a very 
important component to make you a leader. 
We're about to announce that we just 
signed an exclusive agreement with MTV. 
MTV will exclusively, through a two-year 
agreement, be linking all of the MTV and 
VH1 Internet sites, with promotion on the 
television stations, to Music Boulevard, as 
the official exclusive on-line music retail 

store for MTV and VH1, and that's going to 
bring us even more visibility. 

"So, we're in a stage with this company 
that I would call 'building visibility and 
market share," Rosen continues. " If a com-
pany's involved with 'how much money am 
I going to make next month?' they're not 
going to survive in this business. 

"We had 200,000 people with-
in two weeks download the 
[David Bowie] single, and the 
majority of them downloaded it 
in the biggest file format...That 
was a very interesting experi-
ment, because I could then say, 
11 really think that people are 
gonna want to buy music through 
the Internet, even if they have to 
wait for it.'" 

—Larry Rosen 

"You have to look at it from a long-range 
perspective and say, ' I'm going to invest a 
lot of money here to be a market leader, be-
cause two or three years down the line, 
when this becomes an important advertis-
ing focus and an important commercial 
transaction focus for selling products, or 
even a pay-per-view subscription model, 
we are going to have the major brands and 
we're going to have the visibility to be suc-
cessful in this business as it grows." 
The obvious next question is how long 

the powers that be at N2K are willing to 
wait to start turning that profit, and accord-
ing to Rosen, 1998 will be the magic year 
when, if by that year's end the company is 
not at a break-even point or in the black, 
the long-term plans will have to be re-eval-
uated and the decision to stay or to bail will 
have to be made. 

"I think the bottom line here is that the 
Internet is presenting the music industry 
with a complete new opportunity, and I 
think it's going to basically change the 
whole paradigm of the way the music 
industry works—from artists to sales to mar-
keting to distribution. As far as the music 
itself, that has nothing to do with it, 
because the artist still has to create the 
music and the music still has to be com-
pelling for someone to want to buy it. It's 
the infrastructure that's changing. 

"At N2K," he concludes, " I feel like 
we've got the framework in place. Now it's 
just a matter of continuing to grow and to 
build. Phil IRamonel really wants to break 
a rock artist on the Internet...and in a lot of 
ways, the sky's the limit. You just have to be 
entrepreneurial and go with your gut." 

Call N2K at 212-378-0344. N2K-owned 
web sites include: Jazz Central Station 
(http://www.jazzcentralstation.c001), 
Rocktropolis (http://www.rocktropolis.com), 
Classical Insu es (http://www.classicalin-
sites.com) and Music Boulevard (http:// 
www.musicblvd.com). 
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41 25 Cyber Secrets 

Fitt Henn, indie artist 
"I use the address on all promo materials, and 

other folks at the site also mention it in their mate-
rials, and I list it at the end of my TV show. When 
boppin' around the 'Net via e-mail and the brow-
ser, I mention the site to others out there." 

A Keep The Audi nce And 
4. Your Music Fir t 

Another oversight by many labels and bands is 
that once they develop a web site, the music falls 
into the shadows, often becoming secondary to the 
web site itself. Remember, your music is going to 
do the talking, the web site should merely serve as 
an introduction to your product—the music. 

Karen Michalson. President, Ilrula Records 
"I think bands that design their pages to appeal 

to other industry people, as opposed to fans, are 
making a mistake in terms of selling CDs, but prob-
ably not in terms of selling theriselves to the indus-
try. You really have to strike a delicate balance here. 
In summary, make sure your web page is designed 
to appeal to the same people that you believe your 
music appeals to. 

"Also, I think that web pages that seem to pro-
mote the record label more than the bands on the 
label are a common error. Face it, as excited as we 
are about running our own labels, people buy music, 
not labels. Nobody walks into a local record store 
and says, ' I've got to have label X's latest release, 
whatever it is.' People buy music because: they've 
heard it before and like it, they like the artist, or, 
sometimes, something about the packaging ap-
peals to them. It really doesn't matter to the buyer 
what label it's on." 

15 Know About The Internet Market 

The most important and intriquting aspect of sell-

ing your music on-line is that you have access to 
potential fans around the world. Unless you've been 
able to secure a touring schedule in Europe, Japan, 
Germany or any other country around the world, 
you would have no other way to expose your music 
to the incredible amount of people who surf through 
cyberspace each and every day. 

Always remember that in cyberspace, it's as 
important to learn about the international market-
place as it is to properly understand the domestic 
market. On the Internet, it's to your advantage to 
look at the international arena as an untapped 
resource. 

Jeannie Novak, Founder, Kaleidospace 
"Half of our orders come from outside of the U.S. 

and they are almost always successfully processed. 
The only difficulty we have had, and this is actual-
ly quite rare, is when the customer does not order 
via secure on-line order form, yet they indicate that 
they want to pay via credit card. 

' In that case, we will make an overseas call to 
get the card number. If the customer is unavailable, 
we send them e-mail and follow up with an invoice 
if the order is not closed within three days. 

"All in all, we are quite happy with the interna-
tional response we've had on orders. It's great when 
an independent musician can say that they've sold 
directly into Greece, Sweden, Germany, Italy and 
Japan without ever doing an international distribu-
tion deal." 

Derek Sivers of the New York-based band Hit Me 
"Credit cards are processed the same way as they 

are in America, and we charge $5 per CD for ship-
ping. CDs are so expensive outside of the U.S., that 
for most music lovers out there, Internet shopping 
is a great deal!" 

Joe De Luca, a solo artist based in Rome, Italy 
"It's a good idea to have an order form inside 

your web site. It's a good way to deal with interna-
tional orders. I'm setting up my new web site and I 
certainly put a form like that in my pages." Mil 

1 25 EarthLink Novice Tips 
Right after you "log on" to your access 

provider, click on to your Internet link and 
just type in the address in the appropriate 
box. When you click on this address as 
prompted, you will see the page appear on 
your computer screen. 

KEEP IT SIMPLE 
Surfing the 'Net can become a fascinat-

ing—and time-consuming—experience. As 
you discover more interesting topics about 
music, you may find time on the Internet is 
as absorbing as your favorite CD. One way 
to keep on-line costs down is to use an 
Internet service provider like EarthLink 
Network. For a flat monthly rate, you'll have 
unlimited access, and EarthLink software is 
designed so almost anyone can set up a 
connection. Once you've done that, choose 
the search tool (or tools) that suit your needs 
from EarthLink's homepage ( http://www. 
earthlink.net). 

An initial browse using the Lycos search 
engine found more than 50,000 sites that 
reference "music." We used Yahoo! to find 
some interesting topics, then followed up on 
some of the most promising links. We found 
some varied and fascinating sites: children's 
on-line songbook (http://www.io.orejan 
dd/), up-to-date worldwide concerts and 
music events ( http://concerts./calendar. 
com/), a musical dice game for composing 
a minuet (http://204.96.11.210/), and that 
site for film music? You can find that at 
http://www. filmmusic.com. 

To request your free copy of EarthLink's award-
winning TotalAccess Internet software, contact 
EarthLink at 800-395-8425. EarthLink Network 
offers 338 Points of Presence throughout the 
United States and Canada. 
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• We we know know 
duplication duplication. 
With 25 years experience duplicating for some of the largest companies in the nation, 

trust United to professionally handle all of your CD, Audio and Video duplication needs. 

•Fast turnaround .Complete packaging design and printing 
.friendly professional service .State of the art equipment and facilities 
]VC- licensed facility 

.Guaranteed lowest prices 

.family owned and operated 

.All formats available 
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6855 Vineland Ave. North Hollywood, CA 91605 

CALL FOR PRICE LIST! (800) 247-8606 (CA) • (800) 433-4271 (National) • (818) 980-6700 • (818) 508-TAPE (FAX) 
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DEMO CRITIQUES 

Winsome Kin 
Contact: Artist Hot Line 

818-886-3924 
Seeking: Label/Distribution Deal 
Type of music: Triple A 

Christi° Leigh 
Contact: Artist Hot Line 

310-203-1341 
Seeking: Label Deal 
Type of music: Alt. Pop/Rock 

Sea Of Dreams 
Contact: Artist Hot line 

011-47-51-43-38-18 
Seeking: Label Deal 
Type of music: Progressive Rock 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship  

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

000000000Ü 

Comments: Demonstrating some 
nice musical textures and a few 
hypnotic riffs in their seductive 
acoustic approach, this sister-act 
also utilizes tight harmonies. The 
lyrics are punctuated with thought-
ful originality, and there's a firm 
grasp of catchy phrasing as well. 
"Devil To Pay" definitely has some 
Triple A radio potential. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music 0 

Vocals  

Musicianship  

0 0 0 0 000 0 0 119 

Comments: A singer-songwriter 
with a definite attitude, who often 
sounds like a blend of Lisa Loeb 
and Alanis Morissette. The produc-
tion left a little to be desired, but 
the performance made up for it, as 
she is forceful in the songs she 
sings, without coming across as 
overbearing—a nice trick. There is 
quite a bit of potential here. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship  

o 
o 

o 
o 

000000000c9 
Comments: This Norwegian band 
infringes on Rush territory, howev-
er they fail to capture the most 
important aspects that make up 
the best progressive rock—excel-
lent production, top-notch musi-
cianship and powerful vocals. And 
since the songwriting isn't up to 
par either, you have a band that 
needs a lot more work. 

Brian Elliot's 
"Breakout Songwriting" 

%it tiliensi‘e 11orkshop for Song titers 

lechnintobs 11111 Mil 1111111'01e The 

Odds ()I 10/ %% riling a llil Song 

Brian Ilas %% linen Oils for lit(lonna. Chris 

Izaak and has inam had imam oilier c(ners 

(Papa l)ool Preach—lou Caul 1)o I 'thing) 

(818) 761-7320 

Paul Pollard 
Contact: Recording Workshop 

800-848-9900 
Seeking: Label Deal 
Type of music: Rock 

Chester 
Contact: Artist Hot Line 

213-969-1910 
Seeking: Label/Publishing Deal 
Type of music: Rock 

Production 0 

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship  

00000000011!) 

Comments: Working in the Rich-
ard Marx pop/rock territory, albeit 
with a little more muscle, and while 
lacking a tremendous amount of 
originality, this excellently pro-
duced demo spotlights a focused 
artist. The songwriting is concise 
and sharp (even if it sounds a bit 
dated). This artist knows in what 
direction to take his career. 

Production  

Lyrics  

Music  

Vocals  

Musicianship  

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

00 000 0000Q) 
Comments: There are some nice 
melodies and interesting lyrics at 
times, and the playing is a notable 
aspect of this band. Unfortunately, 
the less-than-impressive vocals 
are equally as notable. There is 
more potential in the publishing 
arena, but we feel that more work 
is needed for possible success in 
the artist side of things. 

SUBMISSION GUIDELINES 
Send package to: Demo Critiques c/o Music Connection, 4731 Laurel Cyn. Blvd., 
N. Hollywood, CA 91607. All submissions should include the following four items: 
1. Cassette tape with no more than three songs 
2. Onscreened black & white photograph (no larger than 8x10) 
3. Brief biography with a contact name and phone number 
4. Lyric sheet 
Send us the identical package you plan to send out to the A&R community, man-
agement companies, publishers and attorneys. All of your packages are selected 
at random and reviewed by an executive committee. Packages are not selected 
in advance, but rather, at the very time they are to be critiqued for a given issue. 
All submissions become the property of Music Connection and will not be 
returned. Because of the tremendous amount of packages we receive, we unfor-
tunately cannot guarantee that each and every demo tape or CD will be reviewed. 
Submissions for Disc Reviews should also be sent to the same address. If you 
are submitting an indie CD for review, please let us know how one can purchase 
your product so we can pass that important information on to our readers. Once 
again, we cannot guarantee that every submission will be reviewed. 

New CYBERCAST Film & Music Company 
Searching for creative individuals for the following posi-

tions, to be based in Los Angeles, London, and Stockholm. 
• A&R 

• Artist Management 
• Concert & Record Promotion 
• Publicity 
• Digital Video Production 
• Advertising Sales 

Please fax resume to: 

(46) 8-24-32-32 

Employment to begin in March 1997 
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3e0 CD PACKAGE: $975 
INCLUDES: ORIGINATION • 1-COLOR 1- PAGE BOOKLET AND 111AY CARD* • 1-COLOR (D LABEL' • JEWEL 

BOX & SHRINK WRAP • QUICK TURNAROUND from your print-ready film RaMbo's specs) 

1000 CD PACKAGE $ 1749 
reorder: $ 1515 

INCLUDES: ORIGINATION • QUICK 111PAROUND • 4-PAGE BOOKLET with 4-(01OR COVER, 1- COLOR BACK 
& 4 COLOR TRAY CARD • (D LABEL FILM & 2- COLOR LABEL IMPRINTING • JEWEL BOX 8 SHRINK WRAP 

' from your print-ready film (in RoMbo's specs) 

1000 7" VINYL 45's (WITH WHITE SLEEVE) $719.00 REORDER - $379.00 

500 7" VINYL 45's (WITH WHITE SLEEVE) $599.00 REORDER - $269 00 

1000 12" VINYL (in WHITE JACKET w,' HOLE) $1,599.00 REORDER - 51149.00 

500 12" VINYL (in WHITE JACKET w/ HOI.E) $1,199.00 REORDER $649.00 

ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE: MASTERING / FULL PROCESSING ,/ TESTS / 

2-COLOR LABELS / SHRINKWRAP / QUICK TURN AROUND 

500 CHROME CASSETTES $595 REORDER ANYTIME $385 
INCLUDES: 1000 ONE-COLOR INSERTS ( 500 EXTRA FOR REORDER) 

and COM?OSITE NEGS FROM YOUR CAMERA-READY ART 

1000 4-COLOR CHROME CASSETTES $899 REORDER ANYTIME $750 
INCLUDES: 2000 4-COLOR INSERTS ( 1000 EXTRA FOR REORDER) 

FROM YOUR PRINT-READY FILM (IN RAINSO'S SPECS) 

PACKAGES INCLUDE: 
CASSETTE RUNNING MASTER / TEST CASSETTE / APEX PRINTING ON CASSETTE / 

NORELCO BOX 8, CELLO WRAPPING (up to 12 minutes per side) 
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CRIPLETE GRAPHIC IIEPARTMEMT 
", Layout Design • Typesetting • Scanning • Film Output — -color to 4-color 

Also, we can accept you' digital files in Quark, PhotoShoo, Illustrator, FreeHand, or PageMaker 

▪ for the Mac on ZIP Syquest 44, SyqLest EZ, or Bernoulli 151) Cartridges! Call for quoteç & more into. 
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membw or 
141121. IN OUR YEAR... 

WE'RE STILL THE OLDEST 8 LARGEST INDEPENDENT CD, AUDIOTAPE & VINYL DUPLICATION FACILITY WITH ONE STANDARD: MAJOR LABEL QUALITY! 

D.J. PROMO PACKAGE-
100 - 12" Vinyl LP's: $749.00 

INCLUDES: METAL PARTS • 
LACQUER MASTER • 
2-COLOR LABELS • 
WHITE JACKETS W/HOLE • 
TEST PRESSINGS • WHITE INNER SLEEVE • SHRINK WRAP 

$1.2 0 EACH FOR ADDITIONAL LP's 

CHROME CASSETTE SINGLE 
500 - $529.00 ( Rpolcit ,) /' 

1000 - $779.00 (Reorder 

INCLUDES: 
RUNNING MASTER, 

TEST CASSETTE, 

- APEX PRINTING ON SHELL, 

2000 4-COLOR 0-CARDS FROM YOUR PRINT-

READY FILM (IN RAINBO'S SPE), & SHRINK WRAP 

[FOR UP III 8 MINI 111 0 PI 11 010F) 

RAINBO STARTERS WHO BECAME 1ST TIME CHARTERS 

ARTIST LABEL 

STONE TEMPLE PILOTS ATLANTIC 

ICE-T PRIORITY 

NIRVANA DGC 

MACK 10 PRIORITY 

SNOOP DOGGY DOGG DEATHROW 

SOUNDGARDEN A&M 

ICE CUBE PRIORITY 

MUD HONEY SUB POP 

2PAC DEATHROW 

BECK DGC 

OFFSPRING EPITAPH 

SIR MIX-A-LOT AMERICAN 

URGE OVERKILL GEFFEN 

DR. ORE  DEATHROW 

THA DOGG POUND PRIORITY 

BRAND NEW HEAVIES DELICIOUS VINYL 

BAD BRAINS MAVERICK 

69 BOYZ RIP IT 

RANCID EPITAPH 

TOO SHORT IN-A--MINUTE 

CHINO XL AMERICAN 

C-B0 AWOL 

YOUR TALENT • OUR KNOWHOW • A MIX THAT ST1X1 

Park on the Roof 

since 939 a n 0 (371303) BERKELEY829347  ST 6 .. F•axSA.NoTA1 0) MONICA82887 6* 5 CA  991404  
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NIGHTLIFE 

ROCK 

Esta 

Several interesting events oc-
curred recently on the local 
music front. The first is the 

rumor that FM Station has gone 
the way of so many other great 
clubs. Longtime owner Filthy 
McNasty has sold the club, and 
apparently the new owners are 
going to be turning it into a Latin 
music club. 

Also of note on the local scene 
is the signing of 10-Speed by A&M 
Records. Congratulations go out 
to this band, who truly deserve this 
deal, as they show that hard work 
and plugging away at the club 
scene can pay off. When's the disc 
going to come out? 

Speaking of discs, a couple of 
interesting ones have emerged 
recently. The first is by an Israeli 
band, Esta, called Mediterranean 
Crossroads, on Newance. This 
band, which combines many differ-
ent cultural sounds, including bag-
pipes and different percussion and 
reed instruments, just played a 
highly successful show at the 
House Of Blues. The second is by 
the band Catfish, called Viciously 
Delicious, on Discovery Records. 
This interesting album contains 
many original rockers and a great 
cover of the Rolling Stones hit, 
"Miss You:' This is another good 
album from the people at Discov-
ery, who have recently brought us 
Boo Hewerdine, Parlor James 
and Slush. The third interesting 
CD is Come Out Swingin', by Bos-
ton's Beat Positive. This swinging 
band has released its debut effort 
on Wonderlust Records, and have 
done a very good job. This is the 
kind of cool Fifties cocktail music 
that is currently very hip. 

Also, an interesting sampler 
called The Event Horizon, from 
City Of Tribes, arrived. Acts like 
Kenneth Newby, Trance Mis-
sion, Aether, Plush Monkey and 
Beth Custer & Christian Jones 
all contribute their own brands of 
trance music. This makes for some 
very interesting listening. 
On the local scene, the big news 

will be the weekend of February 
8th. That is the weekend of Mardi 
Gras in New Orleans, and in honor 

of that annual event, several local 
clubs are presenting special shows 
to mark the occasion. Leo Nocen-
telli will be putting on a special 
performance at LunaPark on Feb-
ruary 9, while the Ash Grove is 
having special Mardi Gras shows, 
including Boozoo Chavis on Feb-
ruary 8 (he will move over to Bill-
board Live on Fat Tuesday, Febru-
ary 11), Lisa Haley and the Zyda-
cats on February 9, and Eddie 
Baytos on Fat Tuesday. 

Right after that is Valentine's 
Day, with several special shows, 
including Teena Marie at the 
House Of Blues on February 14, 
and Frankie Valli and the Four 
Seasons, along with the Shirells 
at the Universal Amphitheatre on 
February -15, under the auspices of 
KRTH-FM. —Jon Pepper 

Boozoo Chavis 

COUNTRY 

E
Ivis was honored for the 11th 
year by Art Fine and Ronnie 
Mack with a birthday bash. 

The House Of Blues rocked as 
the country and roots music com-
munity paid homage to its king. 
The house band included Skip 
Edwards, Marty Rifkin, Steve 
Duncan, Harry Orlove and Paul 
Marshall. First-timers Cisco, Lar-
ry Dean, Eddie Perez and Light-
ni' Willie and the Poor Boys 
sparkled. Also, James lntveld, 
Barry Holdship, Florida Slim, 
Taras Prodaniuk and the very ac-
complished David Raven, all 
made impressive appearances. 
The ladies were well represented 
by Rosie Flores, LesLee Ander-
son, Melba Toast, Toni Dodd and 
hip slap bass mama, Mickey Ray 
from the Roadhouse Rockers. 
Rockabilly and hillbilly cats the 
Sun Demons and the Sprague 
Brothers, with special guest Big 
Sandy, made Elvis proud, as did 
Lee Rocker, the Blazers, Albert 
Lee, Guitar Shorty, Swamp Dog 
and Ray Campi. Well paced with 
an eclectic selection of songs, this 
year's party was a success. Con-
gratulations Art, Ronnie and all 
who were involved. 

Edward Tree, currently in the 
studio producing Corey Stevens' 
second release on Discovery Re-
cords, enlisted Rick Shea to host 
the first Western Beat of 1997 at 
Highland Grounds. Oh, what a 
night! Ray Doyle started things off 
with some new songs that have 
"hit" written all over 'em. Ed, Rick 
and Ray were joined by the fabu-
lous Patty Booker, Jann Browne, 
Matt Barnes, Wyman Reese & 
Tracy Huffman, the Lonesome 
Strangers and the always out-
standing Brantley Kearns with 
Bill Bryson in tow. It was a great 
night of music. 

Roots rocker Gary Myrick will 
be hosting an acoustic Super 
Roots Evening at Genghis Co-
hen on the first two Sundays of 
every month at 8 p.m. Barry Hold-
ship, Rick Shea, Dan Janisch, 
Kevin Banford and Jamie Chez 
from Gary's band, Havana 3am, 
rocked, shuffled and twanged with 
camaraderie and talent during a 
successful trial run. Everybody 
joined together to do a rootsy 
country blues version of "Hound 
Dog" in honor of Elvis. What a treat 
it was to see such a mix of styles 
mesh together so 
effortlessly, and, 
best of all, every-
one left their egos 
at home. A special 
Texas Chili buffet is 
being planned for 
February. Call 310-
578-5591 for info. 
When I was ask-

ed about a "Top 10 
CDs of 1996" list it 
was impossible to 
list just ten, but 
here are a few 

James Intveld with Skip Edwards 
at the House Of Blues Elvis tribute. 

standouts: Rosie Flores, Honky 
Tonk Reprise (Rounder); Travis 
Tritt, The Restless Kind (VViB); 
Farm Dogs, Last Stand In Open 
Country (Discovery); Various Art-
ists compilation, Rig Rock De-
luxe (Diesel Only); Sweethearts of 
the Rodeo, Beautiful Lies (Sugar 
Hill); Shaver, Highway Of Life (Jus-
tice Records); the Derailers. Jack-
pot (Watermelon); Herb Pedersen 
& Chris Hillman, Bakersfield Bou-
nd (Sugar Hill); Scott Joss, Sou-
venirs (Little Dog); James Intveld, 
James Intveld (Bear Family). 

While these albums are in no 
particular order, the Intveld re-
lease is definitely Number One in 
my book. To me, this is the most 
perfect country or roots CD in 
many a year. If you don't own a 
copy, do yourself a favor and pick 
one up. 

Finally, the always professional 
Julie Zeitlin of Spark Records 
has announced that she is avail-
able to do independent roots 
music radio promotion. Locals with 
discs to get on the airwaves 
should call her at 213-653-7727. 
You won't be sorry. 

—Jana Pendragon 

Gary Myrick, Barry Holdship and Rick Shea 
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JAZZ 

Billy Childs Verve recently sponsored a 
"Jazzfest" at the House Of 
Blues, featuring three of the 

label's more colorful groups. Char-
lie Haden's Quartet West (com-
prised of leader/bassist Haden, 
Ernie Watts on tenor, pianist Alan 
Broadbent and drummer Larance 
Marable) opened up the enjoyable 
evening with four lengthy numbers, 
including a pair of memorable Ha-
den originals ("Child's Play" and 
the haunting "First Song"). Al-
though one wishes that the group 
would sometimes play more ad-
vanced music, Watts' outstanding 
cadenza on " First Song" was quite 
memorable. 

Next up, tenor great Joe Hen-
derson (who deserves all of the 
acclaim he has finally received) 
teamed up with oassist 3eorge 
Mraz and drummer Al Fos :er for a 
variety of standards and o -iginals; 
his two choruses on 
"Lush Life" were a high-
point. 
The main attraction 

of the night was the 
Kansas City All-Stars, 
a big band playing 
some of the early swing 
music recorded for the 
film Kansas City (a real 
fiasco), much of which 
was left on the editing 
room floor or merely 
used in the background. 
It is always interesting 
to hear modern soloists 
trying to be creative 
within an older style. 
This orchestra was act-
ually more authent c 
than the one used in the 
movie, while not beirg 
restricted to Thirties 
phrases. 

Although it was dis-
appointing that saxo-
phonist James Carter 
and singer Kevin Ma-
hogany were not part 
of the band, there were 
quite a few notable play-

ers present, including 
the great pianist Henry 
Butler, trumpeter Nich-
olas Payton, altoists 
David "Fathead" New-
man and Jesse Davis. 
Craig Handy on tenor, 
clarinetist Don Byron 
(who was particularly 
impressive) and guitarist 
Mark Whitfield. Not 
everything worked (sub-
stitute tenor Peter Ap-
felbaum did not have a 
clue how to play this 
prebop music, and the 
band really needs a high 
note trumpeter and only 
Butler and Payton were 
able to play coherent 
solos on "Honeysuckle 
Rose"), but overall it 
was a fun set. 

The talented pianist 
Billy Childs recently 

teamed up with trumpeter Terence 
Blanchard, bassist Robert Hurst 
and drummer Willie Jones Ill for 
an engagement at the Jazz Bak-
ery. Highlights of their passionate 
aria explorative performance in-
cluded the dramatic "Erin's Song," 
Childs' eccentric stride on "The 
Loneliest Monk," the inventive 
reworking of "Lover Man" and the 
moody and moving "Theme From 
Chinatown." 
Upcoming: This month, the 

Jazz Bakery (310-271-9039) will 
be featuring Mose Allison (Febru-
ary 5-8), Daryl Sherman with Dan 
Barrett (February 10) and Dave 
Holland (February 18-22). Mean-
wnile, singer Ian Shaw will be at 
the Cinegrill (February 3-5) with 
the Cecilia Coleman Trio, and, 
finally, the talented Carla White 
will be singing at Lunaria on Feb-
ruary 7th. — Scott Yanow 

Charlie Haden/Quartet West 

NAACP's Ernestine Peters, humorist Dick Gregory, actress Yolanda King 
and Image Awards Chairman Joseph E. Madison at the mess conference 
announcing the nominations for the 28th Annual NAACP Image Awards. 

URBAN 

TH 

Los Angeles is once again in 
the midst of the award season, 
with as many as six awards 

shows taking place during the 
course of the next few weeKs. Tie 
nominations for the 1997 Image 
Awards were announced recently 
with Columbia Records scoring 
the most nominations, followed by 
LaFace, Elektra and EMI. Estab-
lished in 1969, the Image Awards 
were designed to recognize excel-
lence in the areas of film, televi-
sion and music from performers of 
color. Artist nominees include Az 
Yet. Kenny Latimore, Eric Benet, 
Maxwell and Monifah in the "Out-
standing New Artist" category; 
B.B. King, Babyface, Luther Van-
dross, Maxwell and The Artist 
Formerly Known As Prince ir the 
"Outstanding Male Artist" cate-
gory; and Chaka Khan, Natalie 
Cole, Toni Braxton, Tracy Chap-
man and Vanessa Williams in the 
"Outstanding Female Artist" cat-
egory. The winners will be an-
nounced on February 8th. 

Nominations for the 39th Annu-
al Grammy Awards were recently 
released, with R&B superstar pro-
ducer and recording artist Kenny 
"Babyface" Edmonds leading the 
way with (count 'ern!) twelve nomi-
nations. The Fugees, Tony Rich, 
Toni Braxton, D'Angelo and 
Mary J. Blige are just a few of the 
other urban performers to watch 
out for when the awards are given 
out on February 26 at Madison 
Square Garden in New York. 

With videos already in the can 
for Tupac, Above The Law, The 
Almighty RSO, Caffeine. Do Or 
Die and most recently Master P. 
and TRU, Ron Hightower is 
quickly becoming a strong force in 
the music industry's all important 
visual arts market. 

Big fun was had by all at the re-
cent party given by publicist Ken-
neth Reynolds for singers Marva 
Hicks and Yvette Cason. Back 

"\_el A 

from the first leg of a world tour 
with Michael Jackson, Hicks says 
that she plans to rest up before 
heading off again with the Jackson 
show. Word has it that the tour will 
resume in either South Africa or 
Hong Kong. Cason, who blew the 
roof off in the Jackson-produced 
Sisterella is going to Broadway to 
star in the new Sheldon Epps-
directed show, Play On. 

Congratulations go out to Loud/ 
RCA artist X-zibit, whose debut 
album, At The Speed Of Life, was 
just certified gold in Germany. The 
rapper launches his European tour 
in February, with Ras Kas. 
Motown Cafe recently threw a 

party celebrating the launch of 
their newest location on the Strip 
in Las Vegas. Be on the lookout for 
rapper J. Capones new release, 
Mama Don't Cry, on Paperchase 
Records. Also, check out Bay 
Area rappers S-I-C as they drop 
their CD, Long Lasting, on Ro-
gish Records. If you're looking for 
a good dose of R&B stylings, then 
you might want to pick up the 
debut release, You Bring The Joy, 
from Marlee Records recording 
artist Darnell Jones. 

—Gil Robertson 

Darrell Jones 
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Harmonica Fats Lk 
The Bernie Pearl 
Blues Band 
Blue Cafe 
Long Beach 
Contact: Artist Hot Line: 310-426-
0761 
The Players: Harvey "Harmonica 
Fats" Blackston, harmonica, vo-
cals; Bernie Pearl, guitar; Big Terry 
Rouen, guitar; Eddie Synigal, sax; 
Leslie Baker, bass; Len Sara, 
drums. 

Material: Fats and Pearl have 
been around more years than the 
average age of their audience, but 
there was no generation gap here. 
Real blues has a way of bridging 
all barriers. Fats has been writing, 
singing and playing the blues for 
more than 50 years, and Pearl for 
well over 20. Together, they form 
an uncompromising and original 
blues sound and style. Pearl's 
smooth guitar and sensual musical 
shadings are a perfect compliment 
to Fats' rough, downhome delivery 
and poignant lyrics. All of the mat-
erial was original, most of it written 
by Fats. His first song, "She's 
Crazy 'Bout Me," got everyone's 
attention. When he got to "Baby 
You," a song he wrote back in 
1956, he had them. First, a few 
couples took to the floor in front of 
the stage and began dancing slow 
and close. As the song pro-
gressed, a wave of emotion fell 
upon the room and there was kiss-
ing, caressing and assorted fore-
play throughout the crowd. It was 
as if the music took control and 
people just couldn't help them-
selves. 
Musicianship: Pearl and his band 
warmed up the crowd with three 
instrumentals in his smooth, sultry 
style, that covered the audience in 
warm comfort. Then, they brought 
on the Man, Harmonica Fats, 320 
pounds of rhythm and blues. His 
vocals are rough, deep and sweet. 

His manner is dynamic and charis-
matic, his style intimate. But it's his 
harmonica that plays to your heart. 
He doesn't have that fast playing 
style of a John Popper, but rather a 
deep-felt, soul-wrenching sound 
that magically comes from his cup-
ped hand. Alone, Fats and Pearl 
are card carrying members of a 
select group that can feel and play 
real blues. Together, they're a phe-
nomenon. 
Performance: If a performance is 
rated by how a crowd reacts, "un-
believable" would be too soft a 
word to describe this one. As they 
continued playing, more couples 
filled the dance floor, and more 
lovers clutched each other tighter 
and tighter. Through their music 
and performance, these bluesmen 
had total control over their audi-
ence. Fats flowed from being per-
sonable and friendly to being an 
evangelical preacher, singing the 
blues as his gospel. If Fats and 
Pearl had continued through the 
night, there would have been a full-
blown orgy at the Blue Cafe. With 
the red-draped curtains behind the 
stage, and the loving action going 
on all around, you got the feeling 
that you were in a New Orleans 
brothel. And these old blues hands 
worked it for all it was worth, and 
played their audience as well as 
they did their instruments. 
Summary: Something magical 
happened at the Blue Cafe. The 
audience was consumed, inhibi-
tions were lost, and a power held 
everyone's emotions in its hand. 
That power was Harmonica Fats & 
Bernie Pearl's Blues Band. It's the 
stuff dreams are made of. It's the 
stuff blues are made of. It was truly 
an unforgettable evening—warm, 
funny, sad, and, oh so sexy. The 
love, pain and joy of the blues were 
out there for everyone. They rev-
eled in it as much as Fats did. Har-
monica Fats and Bernie Pearl— 
remember those names. If you 
want a night that's real and unlike 
any other, do not miss them. 

—Bernard Baur 

Harmonica Fats & The Bernie Pearl Blues Band: The love, pain and joy of the blues. 

Fry Sum Blues 
Galaxy Theater 
Santa Ana 

Contact: Artist Hot Line: 714-646-
0987 
The Players: Jay Summers, gui-
tar, vocals; Robert Lieberman, gui-
tar; Bob Lesher, harmonica, vo-
cals; Mike Fryer, bass; Dave Kida, 
drums. 

Material: Fry Sum Blues' material 
is straight ahead electric blues with 
a mix of originals and covers. For 
the most part, the originals better 
suit this band than the covers. With 
the originals, Jay Summers has 
written songs that fit around his 
voice instead of trying to make his 
voice match the song. The other 
thing about the originals is that it 
allows Summers to exercise his 
sense of humor. With a number 
like the closer "Caught Looking," a 
song about the dangers of looking 
at another woman when with your 
own, his humor comes out. A num-
ber of them also allow the band to 
show off its strongest points. This 
is not to the say that the covers are 
not well-chosen. They are, but they 
are just not in the same class with 
the originals. 
Musicianship: The best parts of 
this band are the twin guitars of 
Summers and Robert Lieberman. 
Both are sure hands on the electric 
guitar and trade off rhythm and 
lead with great skill and ease. The 
other interesting point is the con-
trast between the two styles of 
these players. Summers' solos 
tend to be slashing with many 
notes, while Lieberman tends to 
be much more economical in his 
stylings. Bob Lesher on harmonica 
was barely audible in the mix, not 
a good thing for the harmonica 
player. And when he could be 
heard, his solos seemed to be 
lacking the same intensity as the 
guitar solos. The rhythm section of 
Mike Fryer on bass and Dave Kida 
on drums lay down a very good 
foundation and know what a blues 
backbeat should sound like. The 
vocals of Summers and Lesher are 
adequate, but not spectacular. 
Performance: While they have 
some stage presence, Fry Sum 
Blues sometimes threatens to fade 
into the background. Summers 
needs to step forward a little more 
and take charge. This is not to say 
that his stage patter and delivery 
are bad, they just could use a little 
more "oomph." The rest of the band 
is rather static, with each musician 
moving forward to the edge of the 
stage only to take solos. The best 
moments onstage are when there 
is the guitar interplay between 
Summers and Lieberman. 
Summary: This is a solid blues 
band that needs to expand its 
selection of original material. Also, 
a better sound check, not the 
band's fault, might help with some 
of the problems with the harmoni-
ca player. —Jon Pepper 
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Death Valley Jupiter: Danceable, 
upbeat power pop. 

Death Valley 
Jupiter 
Viper Room 
West Hollywood 

Contact: Artist Hot Line: 310-289-
1646 
The Players: Danny Knutson, 
vocals; Dave Zink, guitar; Landen 
Ruddell, bass; Pierre Requena, 
druns. 

Material: This band cranks out 
Janceab e. upbeat power pop with 
a rock & roll heart. They're not rec-
ognizably derivative of anyone, but 
they would fit into the same niche 
as a band hke Weezer otner 
words, they're just a good pop/rock 
band with catchy sing-along har-
monies, simple guitar hooks and 
tight, solid grooves. They're instant-
ly likable, and the addition of lead 
singer Danny Knutson's harmoni-
ca and saxophone stylings add an 
earthy twist that sets tnem apart 
from the usual pop bands on the 
Strip, and on the radio. There is a 
lot of musical diversity n their 
songs, from "Give" (with it's wailing 
Nirvanaesque chorus and British 
Invasion style harmonies) to "A 
Secret Descent" (with it's solid Led 
Zeppelin drum groove, ghostly 
harmonies and sultry sax). The 
SoLthern-styled "Fuzzy Peaches" 
made good use of the harp. Their 
material is refreshing in the sense 
that it doesn't seem to focus on 
alienation, despair or drugs. Their 
set seemed well thought out, and 
got better as they went along. 
Musicianship: The night I saw 
them, the vocals were mucloy and 
buried in the mix, and this was a 
huge drawback, because one of 
this band's biggest assets is the 
fact that Knutson has a good range 
and also a lot of variety in his 
vocals. He could really belt it out in 
that screamy, Cobain register, out 
also had a good, clear high range. 
He is also versatile on several dif-
ferent instruments (guitar, harp 

and sax) which gave their sound a 
warmer flavor than the usual pop/ 
rock. They actually sounded less 
cluttered when he didn't play rhy-
thm guitar. They already have a 
competent guitar player in Dave 
Zink, whose strong, straightforward 
hooks added a lot musically, and 
his personality really came across 
in his playing. Another big plus for 
this band is it's drummer, Pierre 
Requena, who held everything 
together and kept the energy level 
way up. His backing vocals were 
studio-perfect, and they really add-
ed to the texture of the sound. This 
band isn't just about the skills of it's 
individual players, though. They're 
a tight, cohesive unit, and they 
bring an enthusiasm and spirit of 
fun to the music. There's nothing 
downbeat or gloomy, they just play 
upbeat rock with a lot of energy. 
Performance: The band remained 
pretty stationary within the con-
fines of the small stage, but their 
music defied the boundaries of the 
small club. Because of the afore-
mentioned problem with the mix, 
Knutson's words were unintelligible 
even between songs ( I wouldn't 
have been able to understand the 
band's name if it wasn't plastered 
on their drums). Maybe the band 
feels that because their focus is 
more on the high-spirited feeling of 
the music, they don't need to have 
the vocals way up front in the mix, 
but with Knutson's great, multifac-
eted voice, this band should get 
their mix as pristine as possible. 
Summary: Even the sunglasses-
at-night Viper Room crowd seem-
ed to be impressed with Death Val-
ley Jupiter. This band is made up of 
four talented guys, who groove 
together as a solid unit. Their vo-
cals and harmonies are right on, 
and even though it was buried in 
this particular mix, the lead singer 
has a beautiful instrument in his 
voice. Between the vocals, har-
monies and Requena's solid drum-
ming, I think these guys may be on 
to something. The music is a 
diverse blend that is well-paced 
and interesting. This band fits in 
with the trend of happier, dance-
able pop music that's long on good 
times and short on melancholy. 

—Amy DeZellar 

Jon Ernst Band 
House Of Blues 
West Hollywood 

Contact: Gold Bouchard Manage-
ment: 310-207-8556. 
The Players: Jon Ernst, vocals, 
piano, guitar; Eric Gorfain, violin, 
mandolin, guitar; Pathik Desai, gui-
tar; Sally Colon, backing vocals; 
Rodney Mollura, bass; Gary Pon-
der, drums; Jeff Gross, percussion. 

Material: Jon Ernst writes songs 
that mesh the current Triple A 
sound with the easy-going, coun-
try-influenced sounds of the South-
ern California music scene of the 

Seventies ( ie. the Eagles, Jackson 
Browne, etc.). This may lead some 
people to call his music maudlin, 
but for others, it will sound emo-
tional and endearing. And just be-
cause music has some gentle 
emotions in it, that doesn't make it 
a bad thing. Ernst sings about 
things that he obviously knows and 
loves, memories of earlier times 
when love was young, and later, 
how love was lost. He also suc-
cessfully combines all the instru-
ments in the ensemble together, in 
a way that doesn't sound forced. In 
fact, some of the more popular 
groups that are using fiddles and 
mandolins in their music could 
takes a lesson from Ernst. All in all, 
the selections that Ernst show-
cased were very well written and 
well crafted songs. 
Musicianship: This is a top-notch 
group of musicians, and with Ernst 
on keyboards, Pathik Desai on gui-
tar and Eric Gorfain on mainly vio-
lin, but also mandolin, this is a very 
effective front line. All three can 
carry the melody on their own, and 
play solos that get right to the core 
of the matter. Add bassist Rodney 
Mollura, drummer Gary Ponder 
and percussionist Jeff Gross, and 
you have a highly potent mix. 
Ernst's vocals are rather plain, but 
he is ably assisted by Sally Colon, 
who helps in that area. 
Performance: This band shows 
some spark in their live shows, but 
all in all, this is probably the weak-
est part of the complete package. 
There is nothing really to hang 
your hat on, so to speak. The band 
seems to be very together, but 
there is very little electricity coming 
from the stage. Some of this may 
stem from Ernst himself, who is a 
good songwriter and keyboardist, 
but not a complete entertainer yet. 
Summary: If you like music that 
will make you pine for the loves 
you have lost in your life, this is the 
music for you. It is emotional and 
well crafted and the musicians 
playing it are all top-notch. 

—Jon Pepper 

Jon Ernst Band: Meshing Triple A 
with easy-going Seventies sounds. 
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CLUB REVIEWS 

Cranium Lounge: What you'd get if Van Halen were more of a pop band. 

Cranium Lounge 
The Whisky 
West Hollywood 
Contact: Artist Hot Line: 310-479-
4393 
The Players: Rob Costantino, 
vocals, guitar; Hayden Burke, 
bass; Scott Julsen, lead guitar; 
Gary Pavlica, drums 

Material: If Van Helen were more 
of a pop band, you'd have some 
indication of the Cranium Lounge 
sound. The melodies are strong, 
although they're not great, nor 
unforgettable. Cranium Lounge is 
at it's best on songs like "Sprinkling 
In-side," where the guitar is rela-
tively clean and laid back and the 
vocals are slightly ethereal—more 
alternative pop than melodic hard 
rock. Their brand of power pop suf-
fers occasionally from over-testos-
teronization, like on the Guns N' 
Roses-influenced guitar opening 
on "The New You," the set's open-
er. Overall, though, their material 
has more hooks than many a local 
band. 
Musicianship: It's hard to pin 
down singer Rob Costantino's 
voice. At its most engaging, he 
sounds decidedly southern, remi-
niscent of Jeff Heiskell of Knox-
ville, Tennessee's late, great Judy-
bats. At other times, he sounds like 
Jim Morrison or occasionally Liam 
Gallagher of Oasis, and even 
Doug Fieger of the Knack comes 
to mind on occasion. When he's 
playing with phrasing and micro-
phone techniques, Costantino is 
as interesting as anyone around. 
When he's trying to keep up with 
power guitar, though, he's not. As 
far as the rest of the band goes, 
something about the way the gui-
tarist, bass player and drummer 
play tells you that they've been 
doing this for quite awhile. They've 
spent time getting the best sounds 
out of their gear and, indeed, 
Julsen coaxes some guitar tones 
to kill for. The downside of this is 
that it can be overdone. Some of 

the sounds, while great tones, 
aren't necessarily the best for the 
song. Tone for tone's sake does not 
a great band make. But the range 
of styles these guys can play with-
in a pop format is impressive. 
Performance: Singer Rob Costan-
tino is a natural performer. He has 
a commanding stage presence, 
animated and casual. He also has 
the charisma of Eddie Vedder with 
more humor and less self-impor-
tance, which only made the rela-
tively empty Whisky seem strange. 
While watching this band perform, 
one gets the feeling that Costanti-
no could do wonders with a good 
mob at his command. 
Summary: It's hard to tell whether 
Cranium Lounge is going after a 
pop audience or a harder rock 
audience. They straddle the line 
here. My personal opinion is that 
this is a good pop band trying just 
a little too hard to rock. The musi-
cianship is good enough that they 
could pick a cfirection and succeed. 
I feel they need just a little more 
focus, and I would hope the focus 
they choose is more pop than 
metal. It suits Costantino's voice 
better, and he is the band's asset 
in terms of finding an audience. 
Overall, Cranium Lounge is a band 
worth checking out. 

—Carl Peel 

Roadhouse 
The Coconut Teaszer 
West Hollywood 
Contact: H.S. Management: 213-
913-0572 
The Players: Steve Feldman, 
vocals, harmonica; Johnny "Chain-
saw" Travers, guitar; John Ko-
zenko, drums; Say Chadwick, 
bass; Angela Lee, backing vocals. 

Material: Still pumped from the 
glowing reviews they've been 
receiving for their tridependent CD, 
Push, the band rocked the Teasz-
er's main stage relentlessly—a 
foreshadowing that this band's 

destiny may lead 
them to the "enor-
madome." Road-
house's only obvi-
ous obstacle is 
the lack of fresh-
ness in their mate-
rial. In fact, the 
often well-crafted 
songs sound like 
hits from the mid-
Eighties. Those 
well-worn paths 
may no longer 
yield the reward 
of a decade ago. 
Still, it is clear that 
the band mem-
bers possess the 
talent and musi-
cianship to create 

- something origi-
' nal, both struc-

turally and soni-
cally. These guys should take their 
CD title to heart and push them-
selves. 
Musicianship: Lead vocalist 
Steve Feldman's near-perfect per-
formance drew comparisons to Axl 
Rose in his prime. From a low 
growl to an angry, shrill scream, 
Feldman navigated his band 
through eight well-written tunes. 
Guitarist "Chainsaw" Travers work-
ed overtime, rifling and bending 
his way across the fretboard. His 
playing was refreshingly bluesy, 
setting it apart from the generic 
loud, angry stuff currently dominat-
ing the local scene and the air-
waves. One reason he was able to 
play with such ease was that the 
backbeat supplied by drummer 
John Kozenko and bassist Say 
Chadwick drove the songs into the 
hearts of the audience. The groove 
became so infectious at times that 
some members of the crowd be-
gan swaying involuntarily. Many 
were watching the lovely Angela 
Lee singing background vocals. 
Her charm and terrific singing 
were equally matched only by her 
sultry moves. She literally helped 
transform this loud rock act into a 
hypnotic, pulsating beast. 
Performance: As entertainers, 
Roadhouse take no prisoners. 
During their final number, titled "No 
One Here Gets Out Of Here Alive," 
singer Feldman leapt into the 
crowd, bellowing out the lyrics like 
an angry ruffian. Soon after, a fight 
broke out in the front, prompting 
Feldman to call out for "Peace, 
man! Peace." Hey, this is rock & 
roll. Riots are cool. In essence, 
Roadhouse is a band that both 
Beavis & Butt-head would definite-
ly approve of. 
Summary: Roadhouse's show at 
the Teaszer was a last minute 
booking that got pushed way back 
due to the usual Saturday night 
multi-billing delays. Yet, when 
Roadhouse took the stage at 
12:55 a.m. (Sunday morning), the 
band delivered a show that not 
only woke up the crowd, but also 
won over a slew of fans. 

—Eric P. Fleishman 
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the experts at $50/hr 
5. Sequencer & Notation Classes 
6. Monday Nite Midi Intro Seminars 
7.Music BBS (818,) 789-4287 
8. Finale User Grp meet 4th Wed 
9. Computer Swapmeet in Pcmona 2/8/9 
10. Internet Email: 
pbemb@www.westworkiccm 

ei 14'47 Ventura Blvd. Sherman Oaks 



(a. EMPLOYMENT MUSIC INDUSTRY GIGS • 818-755-0101 

MUSICIANS 
Music Connection's Employment listings 
are intended as leads for musicians 
seeking work and are not to be con-
strued as endorsements of clubs or 
agencies. Be sure your music is protect-
ed and always enclose a stamped, self-
addressed envelope when mailing pro-
motional material you want returned. If 
you encounter difficulty with an individ-
ual or company listed here, or if you are 
confronted by a dishonest or "shady" 
operation, drop us a line informing us of 
the details so that we can investigate the 
situation. No phone calls, please. 

OS ANGELES 
ANTICLUB 
4658 Melrose. Hollywood, CA 90028 
Contact: Reine River, 213-661-3913 
Type of Music: Rock, alternative, acoustic. 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capacity: 10 
RA.: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Send cassette to PO. Box 26774, 
L A. CA 90026, or call 213-960-7621 
Pay: Negotiable 

CLUB OLD WORLD 
876 Westwood Blvd, Los Angeles, CA 
Contact: Larry Lazaran. 310-804-2486 
Type of Music: All types 
Club Capacity: 150 
Stage Capacity: 12x24 
RA.. Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Submit demo package 

COFFEE JUNCTION 
19221 Ventura Blvd Tarzana, CA 91356 
Contact: Sharon, 818-342-3405 
Type of Music: Original, acoustic. new age, jazz, folk, 
blues, rock 
Club Capacity: 50 
Stage Capacity: 3-4 
RA.: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Call 
Pay: Tips and drinks. 

CAFE CLUB FAIS DO-DO 
5257 West Adam Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90016 
Contact: Mickey. 213-464-6604 
Type of Music: Blues, jazz, world. cajun, alternative 
Club Capacity: 100 
Stage Capacity: 10 
RA.: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: Yes 
Audition: Call Mickey 
Pay: Negotiable 

FROG'S 
16714 Hawthorne Blvd, Torrance. CA 90310 
Contact: Torn, 310-371-2257 
Type of Music: All styles 
Club Capacity: 280 
Stage Capacity: 12 
RA.: Yes 
Lighting: Yes 
Piano: No 
Audition: Call or send pkg 
Pay: Negotiable 

LA VE LEE RESTAURANT 
12514 Ventura Blvd., Studio City, CA 91604 
Contact: Vabois, 818-980-8158 
Type of Music: Jazz, blues, C&W, 

alternative. Tuesday night 
jam sessions. 

Club Capacity: 100 
Stage CapcIty: 8 
P.A.: Yes, full 
Plano: No 
Audition: Send promo to club. 
Pay: Negotiable 

OYSTER HOUSE SALOON 8 RESTAURANT 
12446 Moorpark St. Studio City, CA 91604 
Contact: Dan Singer, 818-501-1257 
Type of Music: Acoustic. jazz, folk. blues 
Club Capacity: 60 
Stage Capacity: 3 
PA.: No 
Plano: No 
Audition: Call Dan 
Pay: Negotiable 

PIER 52 
52 Per Ave. Hermosa Beach, CA 90254 
Contact: Donna, 310-376-1629 
Type of Music: Classic rock (cover bands), top 40 
Club Capacity: 120 
Stage Capacity: 5 
PA.: No 
Piano: No 
Lighting: Yes. stage lights 
Audition: Call Donna 
Pay: Negotiable 

ROXY THEATRE 
9009 Sunset Blvd , West Hollywood, CA 
Contact: Karen McGuiness, 310-276-2222 
Type of Music: Rock, alternative 
Club Capacity: 500 
Stage Capacity: 15 
RA.: Yes 
Piano: No 
Lighting: Yes 
Audition: Call Karen 
Pay: Negotiable, presale 

TROCADERO 
8280 Sunset Blvd., West Hollywood, CA 90046 
Contact: Bambi Byrens, 213.656-7161 
Type of Music: Jazz & blues. 
Club Capacity: 200 
Stage Capacity: N/A. 
RA.: Yes 
Lighting: No. 
Piano: No. 
Audition: Call or mail promo package 
Pay: Negotiable. 

THE WATERS CLUB 
1331 S Pacific Ave, San Pedro, CA 90731 
Contact: Tony, 310-547-4423 
Type of Music: Rock 
Club Capacity: 890 
Stage Capacity: 12-15 

Yes 
Piano: No 
Lighting: Yes 
Audition: Call or send promo pack 
Pay: Negotiable 

MISCELLANY 
Miscellany ads are free to businesses offering part-
or full-time employment, or internships for music 
industry positions. To place your Miscellany ad: 
mail, fax or bring in your ad of twenty-I ive words or 
less. Ads will not be taken over the phone. If space 
allows, ads will run for more than one issue. Please 
call when you wish your ad to be canceled. 

INTERN WANTED for non-prolit, relating to music busi-
ness, music therapy, touring, and commercial produc-
tion. No pay to start. Commitment leads to pay. 
Incredible experience, exposure. Likwid Joy 310-314-
6630. 
INTERNS WANTED for recording studio. Echo Sound 
Recording Studios 213-662-5291, or fax resume 213-
662-4660. 
JOB OPENING. Recording studio night manager. Some 
experience is necessary. Echo Sound Recording 
Studios 213-662-5291. or fax resume 213-662-4660 
STUDIO POSITIONS available Experienced recording 

engineers 24 & 48 track, JH-24. Studer. plus moving 
fader automation. Echo Sound Recording Studios 213-
662-5291. or fax resume 213-662-4660. 
HOT MUSIC supervision company seeking intern inter. 
ested in film & TV music supervision and music publish-
ing. Must have a strong desire to learn music business. 
Transition Music 818-760-1001. 
DYNAMIC INTERN needed Tuesdays & Thursdays in 
entertainment publicity Opportunity to learn everything. 
Requires good verbal and written skills 
(IBM/Windows/WordPerfect). Hourly wage. Fax resume 
213- 852-1567. 
ENTERTAINMENT CO. seeks interns over 21 yrs to 
work in operations 8, promotions for 24 irk recording 
facility. Serious only. Mr. James 213-368-8802, e-mail: 
Heartbeat3@thernaltnet 
ESTABLISHED PRODUCTION company seeks person-
nel in areas of Engineering (Mackie 24.8), Videography. 
Multimedia Internet design), and artist management. 
Mr. James 213-368-8802, e-mail: Heartbeat3@the-
mall.net. 
FAMILY ATMOSPHERE. Domo Records (New Age & 
Alternative music) seeks marketing intern who's ready to 
learn and be pad of a growing family. Todd @ 310-557-
2100. 
MANAGER LOOKING to train interns of whom are 
eager to learn the business, have own clients, and go 
after projects. Call Michelle, 310-271-0311 or lax 310-
271-1548. 
INDIE LABEL looking for intern. Unpaid, but College 
credit Cool bands. perks. Sharon. 213-850-0254 or fax 
resume. 213-874-6246. 
BUSY P.R. FIRM. Seeks interns eager to learn the busi-
ness & meet celebrities. Must have transportation. Part-
time. No pay, but excellent opportunity for growth. 310-
840-2004 
PAID POSITION. College radio promotion assistant 
(alternative). Heavy outgoing phones. w/humor. No 
cigs/junk food. Mac typing. W Hollywood. Leave experi-
ence 310-288.1122. 
PUBLICIST or PR Assistant wanted. Grow with a 
dynamic indie team. Rock, to pop, and beyond. 
Experience preferred. Join a team with growth potential. 
Jay 818-763-3535. 
A&R/PROMO Intern wanted! Build your experience 
"hands on- in the business with industry veterans. Learn 
from the best! Motivated. responsible & committed. 
10am-6pm & flexible Dennis 818-505-0669. 
RECORDING STUDIO seeking interns. Prefer recording 
school students. Promotion for motivated, reliable per-
sons. Andrea 818-760-7841. 
WANT TO BREAK into the music biz? Top music PR 
firm roster including, Alanis. Petty, and Bowie, is looking 
for interns. Non-paid, room for growth. Fax resume 818. 
380-0430. call 818-380-0400 0229. 
INTERNS WANTED for the A&R department of 
Revolution Records. Help with phones, listen to demo 
apes. Flexible hours. Non.paid, college credit only. 
Carrie 310-289.5558. 

12TH ANNUAL BAND DIRECTORY 

MUSIC 
CONNECTION 

THE WEST COAST MUSIC TRADE MAGAZINE'5 

HURRY! 

THIS IS YOUR 
DURIME 

NO PHONE CALLS, PLEASE 

SEND THIS IN FOR YOUR FREE LISTING! 
Our annual Band Directory issue is consistently the most popular and request-
ed among club owners, A&R people, managers and musicians. 

Make a smart career move NOW. Return this form to us no later than 
March 14th for your FREE listing in the most comprehensive Band Directory 
in Southern California. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 14 
To arrange for a display ad in this very special issue, call 818-755-0101. The advertising deadline is March 19, 1997. 

Band Name: 

Contact: 

Phone: ( 

Address:   
(Snail Mail, E-Mail or Internet Address — pick one only) 

City:  State: Zip:   

Please check off the category (s) that best describes your music: 

0 Rock 
0 Alternative 
0 Heavy Metal 
0 Dance 
U Blues 
0 Pop 
R&B 

U Triple A 

0 Latin 
0 Funk 

Rap / Hip-Hop 
0 Country 
0 Jazz 
0 New Age 
0 Reggae / World Beat 
0 Other  

COUPON MUST BE FILLED OUT  CLEARLY AND COMPLETELY. Incomplete submissions will not be listed. If you do not want certain elements of your sub-
mission printed, indicate CLEARLY. Only one submission per band. One element (Contact, Phone, etc.) per listing. MC is not responsible for duplicate band names 

. or for unsolicited or annoying calls. SEND TO: MUSIC CONNECTION BAND LISTING, 4731 LAUREL CANYON BLVD., NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CA. 91607 . 
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 MUSICIANS: GET PAID FOR YOUR TALENT! 

RESERVE YOUR PRO PLAYER AD NOW - ONLY S25 
CALL (818) 755-0101 
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NAME/PHONE NU BER 

CHRIS II.LEN • ProducerAVritedEngineer • 394894729 
Wonderful 24848 track 2 lape studios. Auomated, fully equipped. afford- 
able. Malibu Hills/Ocean VU. Winning spirit 0090's know-how. Hot ears. 
great gear. 

QUALIFICATIONS COMMENT 

3 Grammy noms, 1 Emmy, over 30 gold 8 plat. Deep, PHAT 
sound, sweet on top Singer, songwriter, band oriented. Worked 

and learned with the best: Don Was, etc SERIOUS Live 8 
Looped drums, guitar, bass. keys. I have gotten many artists 
cord deals. U COULD BE NEXT! 

Lyric, melody, groove, atmosphere FEELING. I can 
take your rough 8 make it a gem. FAST. CLEAN. 
CLEAR. POWERFUL I develop talent 8 excel at 
vocal arranging U CAN DO IT, 

CLIFF B. • Keyboards1Producer/ProgrammerlEngnr • 2134744141 
Complete Pro MIDI Studio 16 track ADAT. Digital Performer 1 7. Sample 
Cell II. K-2000s. JV-1080. Custom loop librory AEG 414 

/ / / / / 
,Ae. 
BA in Production, Engineering. and Synth programming from 

Worked on projects with Polygram. Warner Bros. Motown, Atlantic 
9 years in business. Available for artist development albums and 
lilm 8 TV composition. Currentled w/Cleopatra Records. 

Honesty. integrity, commitment to excel ence, 
master craftsman. down to earth, reliable Intl by 
the Beatles. Bowie. Rundgren/Uiopia, Led 
Zeppelin. Into Chshwalla, Radiohead. Garbage. 
HeatheLNgve. Asti eWill new client specials. 

/ / / I 

George Martin of 
the 90's. 

1 I / / 
Pros only please. GREGG BUCHWALTER - B31PianolGuitarNocals • 213.960-4358 

Hammond B-3. Piano. Acoustic 8: Electric Fihytnm Guitars, Harmonica. 
Backing Vocals, Songwriter. Producer 

' ' / / Classically trained pianist. Berklee College of Music Toured, 
recorded, or wrote with Peter Wolf. Sass Jordan, West Arcane. 
Soul Kitchen. Robin McCauley, Steve Pryor, Charlie Faren. Kelly 
McGuire 

The real deal 

TV DENNIS • "Songwriter's Drummer' • 213-256-5681 
Acoustic, electric, trigger drum programming. KAT, snares,dble pedal. 
AKG/Shure mics. No drum room. use MIDI kit. Real-time MIDI to 
se qi.icer. 

MAURICE GAINEN • Producer • 213.6624642 
ADAT Digital. Fostex 16-trk analog, MAC &Logic Audio, 2 DAT mix 8 edit- 
mg. sax, flute. EPS 16o sampler, many synths, piano. Madge 64 X8 mixer, 

/ / / / / Tons of experience live/studio. Song specialist. Reading/arranging 
Click friendly. Creative. Serious groove from Bonham to Chad 
Smith to Beck to NIN to hip-hop. I've been hired (and re-hired) for 
every kind of recording/hoe gig Alternative/funk - dynamic. 

My first concern is the whole musical picture. I le- 
ten - period. Industrial/tribal grooves. sounds. Art 
of the alternative sound • I get it, know it . love it. 

! / ! / / 
Master of the vibe. 

/ / / / / Read music. Berklee College of Music National Endowment for 
the Arts Scholarship. Discovery Records solo artist. LASS 8 NAS 
pro member. Lots of live 8 recording experience. Jingle 8 song- 
writing track record. 

Master 8 demo production. Best live drums for the 
price. Keyboards, arranging. composing. 8 wood- 
winds. MIDI 8 studio consultation. CD and cassette 
mastering. No spec. 

/ / 1 / / 

New jack swing. 
MIDI-rock. 

JOE GOFF • Drums/Percussion • 310-5774004 
Yamaha maple custom drums, Zedpan cymbals, miscellaneous hand per 
cussion, 

/ / / / / 12 years experience. Extensive touring 8 recording. PIT, honors 
graduate. Studied with the best. Specializing in demo 8 session 
work at reasonable rates, casuals, club work, touring 8 substitut- 
ing 

Highly versatile player Fast learner. Great groove. 
meter, 8 click playing. Read music well. Multi-pue 
pose image. Demo 8 resume available. Pro situa- 
tions only please. 

/ 1 .1 1 1 
Making a band 
groove. 

CARLOS HATEM • Percussion/Drums • 213,974.5823 
Acoustic percussion and Damsel. Plus M I.D.I. pads, triggers and sound 
modules 

/ / / . / 

/ 

RECORDING AND PERFORMING ORIGINAL MUSIC PRO. 
JECTS. NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL TOURING. FILM AND 
TELEVISION SOUNDTRACKS. MUSIC PRODUCTION. FLU-
ENT LANGUAGES: ENGLISH AND SPANISH. 

GOOD EARS. GOOD HANDS, AND A PRO ATTI 
TUDE. AVAILABLE FOR LESSONS. 

z'/ / / 1 
Music with groove. 

• • 2.25 808 KNEZEVICH Producer/Musician 3 10-3101 
Songwriter's One-Stop- 

25 years playing, writing, and recording. Fast. creative. low-rates 
Live. sampled, and MIDI arranging. 

Goals are originality, quality. and marketability. / / / I 
Hot CD quality 
mixes. 

BOB LUNA • Pianist/Keyboards/Lead Vocals • 213-250-3858 
Kurzweil K-2000, Kurzweil PC-88, Apple lower Mac 7500, Roland S50 
and various other keyboards 

/ / I / / Arranger/composer/producer in all styles of musc. Grove grada 
ate, disciplined classically, strong rhythmic grooves, read music, 
Strong background in orchestration. Lead sheets, take 
downs,horn/string arrangements at reasonable rates. Piano 
instruction available. 

Strong soloist Excellent ear. Quick learner. Musical 
director for numerous artists. Leed vocalist/tenor 
range. Rehearsal pianist. Specialize in 'last 
minute' emergencies. 

/ / 1 1 / 
Extremely versa-
tile. 

LESTER McFARLAND • Bassist ' d10401-2107 
Electric frettederetiess bass guitars, 4, 5 8 6-string Some keyboards 
Tenor vocals cross between Philip Bally/James Brown, 

/ / / / / Thirty years of pro credits, albums, tours including The Crusaders 
with Joe Sample, Larry Carlton, Jeff Lorber, John Scofield, Tom 
Grant, Robert Cray, Esther Phillips, Tony Williams. Eddie 
Henderson, Chick Corea. Patrice Rushen, Albert Collins, many 

hers Cheep' circuit alumm% 

Special ces in developing material, players 8 
arranging music. Reads music, plays by ear, loves 
to teach. Cited in 'Downbeat' 8 'Bass Player.' Aka 
'The Funkmaster.' 

1 I I / / 
Makes you sound 
better. 

RUSS MILLER • Drums1PercussionlElec Percussion . 818-759-02 
Also: Arranging 8 Programming. Master Classes, Lessons, Sound 
Design Film work includes The Specialist, Mortal Combat. AF of M #147 
member. 

/ / 
_91 

/ / Internationally recognized player newly relocated to L.A. Tons of 
tour and album credits including: Jon Secede. Slash, Dave Koz, 
N.Y. All•Stars (w/Spyro Gyra 8 Sting members). Full Yamaha, 
Zedvan. Remo. and May Microphone endorsee. Member of elec-
Ironic design for Yamaha. 

Top professronal, advanced reading (have book 
with Warner Bros). Very versatile, together person 
and image. Resume and demo (solo aloum). 

/ / / / I 
Also afracuban 
music 

JOHN PAOLO • Drums & Percussion • 818-3,15-7859 
Drums and percussion. 

/ / / / Grammy award winner with lots of recording. TV, and film experi- 
ence. I have recorded and/or peforrned with Jerry Garet& 
Brandford. VVynnona, Willie Nelson, Pat Matheny. Mike Watt, Don 
Henley, and Bruce Hornsby 

I want to help make your music great. / / / / / 
I love to work. 

CRAIG GIVENS • Keybrds1ProducerlArranger • 310-559-8403 
ADAT Digital. OAT mixdown. full MIDI recording studio, vocal booth, killer 
synth's, sampler, guitars. Hammond B3, Wurlitzer, piano, bass, horns 

/ / / / / Young, talented keyboardist/producer. Good ears, ass kicking 
arrangements. My programming sounds as live as any band Play 
many styles of music. Have done hundreds of sessions. Clients 
signed from my demos. Soulful lead 8 baclung vocals. 

Professional anitude. Friendly 8 easy to work with. 
Professional results. Can work very quickly to 
achieve desired goal. 

1 I / I I 
1-lip-hog REB, 
Rap. 

BRUCE MICHAEL PAINE • t,, o, • 310499-4486 
Lead and back-up vocals, ballads. blues. rock, R8B baritone to 2nd tenor, 
lots of falsetto. 

/ / / / /, 2 albums on Atlantic, 1 on Polygram, 1 on Bell. Extensive copen- 
ence in the studio 8 live. 3 Broadway rock operas: 'HAIR', star- 
ring role of Claude, 'Jesus Christ Superstar' co-star Peter 8: 
Simon. 'Rockaby Hamlet' major character role 8 understudied 
uwitieS. 

My roots are basically in blues and very ballsey - 
ballads and roc*. I love to rock out on a good tune. 
Former leader 8 vocalist for 'Iguana' an 11 piece 
latin. funk, 8 jazz band. 

I / 1 ., / 

WILL RAY • Country Producer/Picker • 818-759-5066 
Electric 8 acoustic guitars. mandolin. lap i•feel, vocals String benders 8 
slide rings on both hands make my guitar sound like WWII! thru a Fender, 

/ / / Many years country exp incl TV 8 recording ',Wee Worked with 
Carlene Carter. Steve Earl, Joe Walsh, Tom Jones, etc Can pro- 
duce 16.24,32-track master recordings. Access to the best country 
musicians in town for sessions 8 gigs. Currently a member of the 

Jielecestendly. professional affordable. 

Cow thrash, farm jazz, prairie metal, nuke-a-billy I 
specialize in country music, both as a producer 8 

session guitarist. I love to discover new talent and 
work with established giants as well. Let's talk. 

/ 
Western beat, 
range rock. 

PAUL SHKUT • Drummer • 818480-5833 
Tama drums. Zedlian cymbals, Akai S-95C sampler, triggers, vintage 
SlIngerland Radio King snare drum. Evan:: Drumheads endorsee 

/, / / / / University of Western Ontario, Canada; Percussion. Jazz and 
stage bands. Rock band. live and studio MIDI and click friendly 
Solid timekeeper, great grooves. 

Young and talented, with a creative and stylistic 
approach. 

/ / I / I 

Accurate and 
Articulate. 

SLOBO • Bassist/Back.up localist • 310.281.7632 
Custom ESP basses with D-toners, endorsed with Eden ample cations and 
OHS strings. 

/ , / ., / Young European professional with 15 years of international tour- 
ing and recording experience 8 albums released world wide. 
Recorded and performed with many famous and respected musi 
dens. Excellent timing. Bio and tape available. 

Easy to work with. Solid, team player. Fast in the 
studio. Play by ear, Great chops and sound that 
makes the song. 

I' / 1 1 .1 
Alternative groove 
from Europe. 

"STRAITJACKET" • Violinist • 818.359.7838 
Acoustic violin, electric violin, digital signal processing. Vocal range: tenor. 

/ / / / / 20 years experience on violin 8 electric vioin in all styles Quality 
vocals Fast and effective in the studio; a madman on stage 
Record producererranger. Wayne State University, Michigan. Ravi 
Shenker School of Music, LA. City College Demorbio available. 

Easy-going, but fast in the studio. State of the art 
equipment. Digital signal processing. exceptional 
ear. Flexible rates. Let's make your music happen 

I / / i 1 
A rocker at heart. 

TREVOR T HORNTON • Drums & Percussion • 818-755.4686 
Full international Yamaha 8 Zildjian endorsee. Acoustidelectric-, real-time 
programming Pager: 818-504-5543 

/ 1 I 1 ! Top English drummer now evadable in USA. 19 professional 
years. Started gigging age 12. Many album credits including 
Martin Page. World tours including super group Asia. 1092-93; 
Kim Wilde, 1994. Protident with click, programming, reading, 

Very professional. Solid. Inventive. Versatile. Quick 
in the studio. Sympathetic to songwiters needs. 
Very together image. Resume 8 demo available. 

/ / / I / 
Fresh approach 
Iront England. 

r MUSICIANS. SINGERS & PRODUCERS: GET PAID FOR YOUR TALENT! ONLY $25 PER A1171_ 
Find out for yourself what other Pro Players already know...Pro Player ads work!!! To become a Music Connection Pro Player, here's all you do: 

I WRITE IT! TO insure accuracy, put it in writing using this coupon. FAX IT! Fill out this coupon, include your credit card a 

I inumber and fax to 818-755-0102. MAIL IT! Send in this coupon along with a check, money order or credit card info to: 
I 

Music Connection Magazine "Pro Player" 4731 Laurel Canyon Blvd., N. Hollywood, CA 91607 

lName  Phone ( )  I 
a Instruments anctfor vocal range (20 words maximum)   

I Available for: U Sessions U Touring O Club work U Production U TV/Movies 
I 

Qualifications (40 words maximum)   

I   l 
Comment (25 words maximum)  leualc styles: Li Rock U Pop CI IR813 CI Jazz CI Country Specla(4 words maximum)   



FREE CLASSIFIEDS 24-HOUR HOTLINE • 818-755-0103 

TO PLACE FREE ADS 
If you or your business charge a fee for your service; or if you are an agent, 
manager, producer, publisher or record company, you do not qualify for the 
free classifieds. To place an eligible classified ad, call 818-755-0103, 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week before the printed deadline. When you hear the 
beep, begin with your category number including available or wanted. Then 
state your ad followed by your name, area code and phone number in that 
order. Ads must be 25 words or less. Your name counts as one word, your 
area code and phone number count as one word. You may leave up to 
three ads per issue, but only one ad per category, and you must call sep-
arately for each ad you place. Be sure to list a price on all equipment sales. 
All ads placed are final and cannot be cancelled or changed once put on 
the hotline. Ads placed on the hotline will run for one issue only. To renew 
your ad after it's been printed, call the hotline again and repeat the proce-
dure. Ineligible ads or improperly placed ads will not be printed. For ques-
tions or discrepancies about a free ad, do not leave a message on the hot-
line-call our office directly. For display ads, call 818-755-0101, weekdays 
and ask for advertising. For Miscellany ads, call 818-755-0101. MC is not 
responsible for unsolicited or annoying calls. 

2. PA'S & AMPS 
*Crate B8OXL 80 wall. Ills bass amp /ant cond. like new, 
6100 8 t 8-990-2838. 
•Marshl 100 watt head w/Bogner modlcatn. Bogner tubes. to 
loop 6400 618-796-1647 
*Marsh' 19608 vintg reissue. 4012 cab. 30 watt celestian 
spkrs. dual inputs. 4816 ohms, great shape. S300. Steve 310-
479-6558 
4Aarshl JC18900 100 watt head 1/2 back, all new tubes, 
many other items. pls inquire. $600 Tonen 818-541-0590. 
*Mesa Boogie 4012 slant cab wrcelestian. good cond. $650. 
Alems quadraverb. $200 Tom 310-823-6227 
*Mesa Boogie amp. 100 wan. reverb. 12 spkr. 5 band eq. 
$400 310-546-6360 
*Navy CS-800 commercl series PA amp only pwrIl. rant 
cond. $225. Sam-noon. 7 days/wk. 818-762-2946. 
•Peavy model TNT160. solid stale combo bass amp. 15' 
spin. 9 band eq, chorus. mint cond w/exlras. $300 firm or 
trade 213.526-2979. 
*Yamaha bass head. model 0100. wispkr cab 0/4 10' spkrs. 
5425 310-372-2323 
*Yamaha EM series 200 pwrd men. 85 watts. 8 chnl bal. 
anoctiunbalancd inputs. Internal reverb. dual graphc. 1 aux 
input, monitor capbtlys $200. Doc 818-980-4685. 
*Zoom 90000 multax procesr win controlr, 16 trowel te. 
delay. reverb. etc. 25 pre-sels. diverse sod, stereo outputs. 
adaptr lor (paltry. mint cond $ 150, 310-376-4450, 

3. RECORDING EQUIPMENT 
•Fostex 13-16 16 Irk red& IiInt coed wrvervo 8 ownrs manu-
als $ 1.500 818-709-6068 

Large Clean Rooms - Full PA's 
Hourly - Monthly - 24 Hour Lockouts 

Equipment Rental 
$8.00 - $13.00 Per Hour!!! 

Call 818-763-4594 

*Lead Guitarist Wanted* 

* Rhythm Cult. Wanted * 

* Drummer Wanted * 

Alt. Rock Band has investment 
hacking with recording studio & 
rehearsal space. No drugs. No 
alcohol abuse. We want pro 

musicians in their 20's willing to 
invest their talent & hard work 
for future touring & recording 

5th salary and/or percentage 

Send hio, photo & tape to 
3218 ( raig Dr.. 11..%., CA 90068 

ASSOCIATED 
REHEARSAL 
PROPERTIES 

24 HOUR LOCKOUTS 
• DRUM • BAND • 

-SHOWCASE ROOMS-

5 VALLEY LOCATIONS 

(818) 762-6663 

*Mackie 32-8-8 console w/pwr amp. Alems adat BRC. Alems 
guadraverb Amphes aural esolr. Carver por amp Brand new. 
$7.000 916-428-9920. 
•Rocrdng pckg, Tascarn porta7. DBX comprsr. Shure mike. 
Yamaha keybrd. free cords/connectrs. $800 value for $500 
Torten 818-541.0590, 
*Studer 800. great cond No remote. askng $ 17.000 818-
841-6800 
.7escam 238 Syncasel 8 Irk rack mnt cassette more Great 
cond. w/remote. $650 obo. Pgr 818-318-5487 
•Tascam 024 multi-Ilk recrdr. Ohl cond, $300 obo. Will con-
ed, a trade. Miguel 310-438-1868. 
•Tascam 020 poda-studio 4 Irk, brand new in box. $400 
Ale. 0016 drum machn brand new in boy $ m. Stuart 
818-990-3252 

4. MUSIC ACCESSORIES 
*1 EVNI-12L spkr, 560 1 SM 26 line mu, $ 100 1 Korg KMX 
62 line min $ 160. 1 Crate X15 oracle amp. $40. 818-831-
1067 
.60. Fender an bass case. lets prescn bass as well, case 
only Blk w/Fender logo underlind $ 100 firm 818-902-1084 
*Brand new 16 trk Alems mix r. never used, sale or trade for 8 
Irk Tascam cass. 213-650-0882 
*For sale. all new. AKG D3900 Ale. SR16 drum macho. 
Sony pond dat. priced betwn $ 1404350. Tome 818-541-
0590 
*Pendulum audio stereo pre-amp systm ter acous leslrum-
nts SBS-1 $700 John 818-845-8432 
*Pro lightng systm, perfect for bands or DJs Par 64 set up 
0/log Sank $ 1.000 619-563.7732. 
*Rare Hofner Beetle bass Tshirts. ong logo whimlin bass, blk 
only. Med. Lrg. XL. $20. Only a few ley. Call or fax 4:30-7.30 

REHEARSAL 
LOCKOUT STUDIO 
with 2000 watt stage 
PA many extras 

Sonic Soundproofing, 
AC, Total Professional 

Atmosphere 
$400 /Mo. 
Must See!!! 

(818) 352-7039 

1111ErS STUDIOS 
"Two Hour Rehearsals Anytime" 

Two separate buildings, each with a 
clean, private studio, equipped with 
a full PA, monitors, stage lights, 
drum riser, engineer, rentals, stor-
age, parking, A/C, easy load-in, 

centrally located, low hourly rates. 

818'24443620 

IrCIO" 
STUDIO 
REHEARSAL 
4 RMS W/FULL PA & 

MONITORS, A/C, EQUIP. 
RENTAL, STORAGE. 

818-753-9033 

pm 310-379.7915 
*Roland seguencng & edang soltvere. value $600. price 
$300 213-231-5592. 
*Shure L series, diversity. wirels mlv systrn w/Shure beta 87 
mic Never used $750 213.462.8740 

5. GUITARS 
•Acous Montoya gull. steel string, good cond, no ca.. $75 
5prn-8prn 818-980-2091. 
*BC Rich 013 Amer made Slrat, 1986, tor sale w/hrd shell 
case. $300. Ant cond. Floyd Rose. Seymour Duncan pckups. 
213-255-922 
*ESP bass w/case. Horizon. Writ cond. $425 310.372-2323. 
*Fender stmt. 1987. Japanese. rosewd Iretbrd. suburst 
w/trernolo snakeskin case. $400 obo. Steve 310-479-6558. 
*Miner Roadster 2 elec gulf, w/Ickng tremolo, red body, 
rosewd lingrbrd W.., $200. Stuart 818-990-3252. 
•Rickenbckr Steppnwlf ltd editn elec. only 250 made, active 
12 posan electrncs Bik wicheckd bindng w/case & cell 
Incredbl gull. $3.900 obo 310-372.7455. 
*Spector NS-2 bass. pre-Kramer, made in Brooklyn NY blk 
w/gold hrdware & badass bridge Xlnl cond. must sell. $2,500 
obo. Marvin 818.906-7712 
•Vintg 1970s Gibson humngbird custom acous guit ve/hrd 
shell case. arnazng snd. great cond. only $975. 213-667-
(1635. 
•Vintg Fender jaguar. 1964. all orig. 51.000 obo. 8184131-
1067 

6. KEYBOARDS 
*Old synths wntd Moog. Arp. Roland. Korg. Buchla. EMS. 
etc Also lkng for Vocoder & Roland drum rnachn Benjamin 
954-385-9949 
*Poly 800. $100. good cond 213-231-5592 
*Roland D70 76-key synotecontrIr wicase 8 pedal. $795 obo 
818-753-5635 

8. PERCUSSION 
.26" Ludwig charcoal bass drum w/case, spare heads. $350. 
assorted stands. Doctor rhythm drum machn. $75 Walt 818-
447-4044 
.26016" blk. wood bass drum. Ludwig. w/case. $300. 818-
447-4044 
*For sale, Ayotte drums, fire eng red, 10.10. 15015. 16:22 
w/nms 8 cases. $ 1.000. Ed 213-848-7025. 
*Yamaha 18" recrdng custom bass drum. «ht, good cond. 
$300. Abe 2119624637, 

9. GUITARISTS AVAILABLE 
*A dedlostd gut. 23. ve/orig HR songs Ikng for bass 8/or 
drums, Into Hendrix, Sabbath. Zep, Who. See inns first then 
call 818.558-1984. 
*A dedicalld guitrvngwIrlr to join/forrn diverse rnelodo 
blues/late 60s Eng inn rock band Huy to acous 1 gull pref. Inn 
Page. Gilmour 310-453-8628 
*A typically, genuinely talentd. drvappointngly cooperarv. 
friendly sngwrIr, funlovng gist plyr sks uncoot band of hrd 
workng. success onentd. posit)/ musions. Tim 818-367-4353. 
*Euro gull plyr sks workng band, ong 8 covers Wide style 
range from HR to jan. Daniel 213.851-2484 
*Elm pro guit/snownr w/mai label credits Ikng to jmn/form 
bluesy R8R band 213474-0882 
*Gun avail for any sit. Hard workng. fast learnr, creatv swig 
snd 8 style 805-495-8262 
*Gull avail lor anythng. 818-980-9563. 
*Gun avail for band. Styles Ind Korn. 311. Rage. Pantera. 
Hendrix. Shawn 213-463-2081. 
*Gull avail for interesIng proj. 909-982-7321. 
*Gull avail to form HM band Intl Ony. old Crue. Kiss. 
Pantera Have exp. equip, serious only Nicholas 818-559-
6544 
*Gull avail, soultl. bluesy. rnelodc. inventy Ala Page. 
Richards, Beck. Cropper. Hendrix. Also Meters. Stax. 
Yardbirds Recrdng. tourng exp. Vintg gear. Transpo. Michael 
310-226-6546 
'Gait avail 61.k.of ruhfc., hauntng. Intl 

24 HOUR LOCKOUT 

STUDIOS AVAILABLE 
West L.A. location. 

CALL TK Productions 

(310)445-1151 

Fully Equipped Rooms 
Drum, Bass, Guitar, Amps 

P.A. Central Air 

Taux Cue Studios 
10623 Magnolia 
North Hollywood 

OPEN: NOON - 1 Am 

818.505.9979 

Radiohd meets Many Star meets gull dynamos of Bush 
meets spiritual.. Pg atter 4pm 800-759-8888, x 1545279 
*Gun plyr avail for ong band w/hvy groove. Have equip. 
transpo. deohcaln. Serious only Lo rnsg 818-763.2421. 
*Gull plyr avail lelo punk/rock. hoVrod. rodrably 8 blues 
Terry 818-609-8643 
*Dug plyr lkng for bass. drums 8 vocs. 18-22. to form rock 
band. Dan 213-466-0562 
*Gull, 20. ex-Berklee student. Ikng for mumcns to lam. Into 
Korn. Wht Zombie. NIN. Pantera. Sepultura. Rage. Metallica. 
Tuned down gulls, just hoy w/groove. 818-763-8430. 
*Gull, 30, sks huy metal band. AC/DC. Metallic. Pro gear. 
exp'd team plyr. huy metal writ dead, alt wimps just can't play 
it 818-353-5200. 
•Guithsngwdr sks rhythm sooty to form band with Eric 818-
907-8126 
•Guitivoc avail tor compll bands Blues, soul, roots rock, Pro 
level only 805-581-4861. 
•Gult/voc aeall. Yrs of exp in most styles In town/travel 
(passport ready). will rehrse. workng sits only pls Jimmy 310-
837-6721 (24 yrs) 
•Guithroc w/pro chops, gear, vision. inc. connex, skng band 
w/xtrernly talentd singr for collab. recrdngaive sit Rock. pop 
818.782-8762 
.FIR/metal gall lkng for band. Have oint equip, great rehrsl 
spc. transpo Pros only 818-769-0328. 
*Ivy groove gull plyr sks to joen/forrn band. Intl Korn, Helmet, 
Tool, Deftones Have Ant equip, dedicaln. talent 818-762. 
9652. 
.Hey metal lead gull avail to join/form band. Intl Priest. Fight, 
Racer X 818-344-2264. 
...lam, jazz, pazz acous gull inlo McLaughlin, Strunz. Dmeola 
sks solo gait to form dynamo duo. Sam 818.796.1647. 
*Kill, gull Ikng to start/min band. Kill, gear 8 killr tunes. Inn 
Tool. NIN. AIC. Sndgardn Nd to start band now. Eddie 818-
965-3220. 818-289-7473. 818-835.9408. 
*Lead molt avail tor HR sit Intl Ned Schon, George Lynch, 
Michael Schenker. Halen Serious plyrs only 213-650-5589 
.Lead/rhythm gull avail to join grp Lots ol esp. many Intl 
Carters 213-937-1815. 
.Lead/rhythm gull. 24. into Hawkwind. sks wsual synth-dri-
ven based rock proi. Ryan 310-459-0763, 
*My gulls is my 6-slong sling, very funky. any, poppy/rocky 
Only creels,. insprng. Jay 310-652-8182 
*Pro HR gull. 27. sks workng ong 6/or cover rock band. Intl 
Hendnx, Halen. Vaughn, skng dedlcald band Marshl. 
Boogie. Fender gear Mike 310-370-9835. 
*Pro sessn plyr avail. sndtracks 8 CDs. Exp nary. 0813. rock. 
blues. anythng. Sharkey 818.380-1582. 
*Pro, exp roots rock, rhythrn/lead gull avail for complt workng 
bands only Avail for tourng. recrdng also Mike 213-933-
0088. 
*Rhythm gall sks indio or band Pop, punk. rock Social 
Distortn, Spdball. Everclear style Derek 818-776-0186. 
*Rhythm gall. hrd. huy, groove. To loin or form. strait fonvard 
Sabbath. Prong etc. 310-305-1009. 
*Rolling Stones-style, rhythm/lead, pro geadatt. Al bckup 
vox. harmnys 8 the look avail tor band w/great songs 8/or 
mngr. Connedd Have lape. 310-473-4944 
*Tired of sissy trend rock or super grunge thrash, Dig that 
cool Zep. Chains. Pilot MO Me too. Gait nds you Cool guys 
only 818-780-6424. 
*Top 40 gull avail for workng band. Pro, wino hangups. Full 
spectrrn. dance band, modern rock to disco to reggae. 60. 
songs. Frank 310-578-6507. 
*Val, Satrlani style lead gist. killr tone, chops. sks pro HR. 
desso cover band or signd ong act. No alt Mark 714-645-
4724. 

9. GUITARISTS WANTED 
.90s R&R band sks rnonstr lead gull. 25-30 Ala Bad Crnpny 
on steroids. Backng vocs, versallty a muse Have album 8 
mgmt. Reed 818-386-5808 
*AAA pop rock gull wntd. Inn Pretendrs. Beatles, Cnvdd 
House, Dishwalla Must be gd bckgrnd sing, good equip. pro 
an For tape 818-607-0934 
*Acous gull plyr w/boleup vocs wntd for folk rock trio. Floor 
picknq import lInda 213-668-9255 
•Aggresv, intense voc w/sick 1,011`, of hurnor sks gull to 

24 hr Lockout 
North Hollywood loca n 

/ near freeways 
1st month free 

newly remodeled 
Safe & Secure 

818-759-0308 

Bebe's Rehearsal Stud s ics 

A --
() D / 0  

Rehearsal Studios 

3 CLEAN PRO ROOMS 
Stereo PAs with Monitors 
AC • Storaae • Rentals 

5725 Cahuenga Boulevard 
NORTH HOLLYWOOD 

(818) 753-7563 
http://www.awesomeaudio.com  

LOCECOUT 
BRAND NEW 

Located in the No-Ho media Arts District on the corner of 
Cahuenga and Chandler we offer the best 24 hour rehearsal 
situations in the city. Conveniently hidden inside a 45,000 
sq. ft. multi-media complex that is also home to 3 sound 
stages and 2 Independent record labels, we have top 
security, great prices, free utilities and a killer location. 

So Call Now because availability is limited. 
81 8-7451 - 81 81 
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NEXT DEADLINE: WED., FEBRUARY 5, 12 NOON 24- HOUR HOTLINE • 818-755-0103 

form band Intl Rollins, Doors, Zep. Zama ASCAP ed, ready 
to rock. Scott 310-784-5732. 
*Alt, pop solo artist w/label int sks gun lor shown,, recnIng, 
stardom. Intl Beatles, Cars, Oasis. Morrissey. 818-329-7390. 
.Art band skng gorI 213-957-2452. 
•Atincrephre funk-driven band wanelock, dynany edge sks 
yng. reonvatd. °nee gull Nds pro at.. sense of tayle. open 
sched No shreddrs 3110-204-6225. 
*Bus, roc & drmr Weave. songs rears tor go t Must be 
quick lea/ner & coos nec Bo 213.469-6150. lv mst; 800-279-
3787. 07665 
.131k fern voc sks gui? into Beatles. Oases. Chemrd Oros, blues 
to form hand Ambition & sense cl humor a must. Michelle 
813-894-0204. 
*Blues rock wnem Iront sks rhythm guit pher. Must know 
blses. slide 'lotion Have shows. upeoreng ca 818-780-6323 
*Christian gull wntd Intl Sndgardn. DOC, Zep. Ramones. 
Chris 805-494-9200 
Conde pop/rock trio w/prospects sks reatv guithee No bad 
habits, humor, flextety. costo outlk a moist Bill 818-763-3301. 
*Crater genius w/emotn. exp. drove. image, good equip lo 
write witalentd grp into curr, sed se Failure. Garbage, 
Pumpkins. 213.917-0874 
Crests, atmosphrc, rhythrnc, melodc. texturl, reliable. mot,-
void gun wive gear. pro an to tom vas. bass, drums, great 
soil s Pgr 818-318-5487. 
*ELDERLY IA GOD'S ARMY Iles for a few gd musions 
Contemp. gospel, big band Nd gat. oass. keybrdst drew, 
ho-ns Anene or Tom 310-549-5403 
•Estels eft band sks Marshl/Les Paul gjyr 22-26 EA, pro att. 
en renamur rem Mast learn musing nmel pickup licks last 

• 

R A Q 
STUDIQS 

Month to Month Rehearsal 
24-hr Access 

Acoustically Designed Room{ 
Very Secure • Free Utilities 

MirrorsCarpets • Private Porki g 
Freight Elevator • Fan Venti ation 

• Clean Facility • 9'-12 Ceili s 
Less ion 3 miles fiun 5, 108 101 

IJIt 213-589-70 

SUBSCRIBE 
By PHONE! 

MUSIC 
CONNICTION 

818-755-0101 - 

MONTH TO MONTH REH 
24 HOUR KEY-CARD ACC 

FILING FANS 
11.13 CEILINGS (2 
ENABLE WINDOWS 

FORCED AIR VENTILATION 627-88 
PHONE LACKS / FREE UTILITIES  

LEAN FACILITY / DEDICATED STAFF 
ONLY 10 MINUTES FROM HOLLYWOOD 
LESS THAN 1/2 MILE OFF THE 5, 10 101 FWYS 
SATED PARKING LOT w7REMOTE CONTROL ENTRY 

Bowe Intl a must Bckgrnd socs 6 aplicable look a plus 213-
469-3459. 
*Fern gull w/Cald look weld for lent rock hand vol. Paid gigs. 
310-457-1806. 
eem gall wtvoc. 20. sks intermed lam gull. 20s. for 
collatillorm band Serious only Blues Explosn, PJ Harvey 
Tess 213-874-2574 
•Fern lead gull/back vocs ndd for new all prat Nd equip. 
transpo. Non-0010g gigs from Pasadena to Valencia. Ralph 
805-251-2303. 
*Fem rhythm quit weld for modern rock band. Exp not an 
issue. lust snd & vibe Ala Pumpkins. Wht Zombie. 818-762-
6761 
.Funky fresh gun word lor modern pop toted Walla. Live. FO, 
Cool snds. cools an. must be reliable Kevin 213.655.0970 
*Funky hlphop all all ong prat sks Welty gurt for recrdng & 
performng Contad the Eggrnan 213.852-0900. 
*Good jam tank gun weld. Rehm' lxwk Los Fela area club. 
Cover/one tunes For more into call. Steve 213-291-7350 
*Gull plyr wntd for reggae band. No pros. 310-553-5931. 
-Gull w/Christn values ndd for 2-gull modern pop rock band 
ala Radand. U2. Live Serious only Mark 310-422-2163. Tim 
213-653-2086. 
-Gull weld by pramstssngesngwrtr for all pop ala Sara 
McLachlan WLA area. must love music, crealvty & gsgng. 
Vocs a plus. Debra 310-473-6420. 
•Guit weld for a velvet, pop punk band to form wall of sod. 
We rehrse in Hilywd Intl Stooges. Elastica 310-281-6072 
.Gull wetd for pop rock blues band Verson. reliable bckgrnd 
vocs a plus Showcs label ins gigs pending Michael 213-463-
5305 

early Hairy- i • 

îleeiit4 STUDIO SERVICES 
Rehearsal Studios: 
Seven extra clean rehearsal rooms 

Air Conditioned • PA 
Equipment Rentals 

(310) 478-7917 
2033 Pontius Ave • L.A., CA 90025 
VISA/MC/AMEX Checks Accepted 

ERIC'S 
GUITAR SHOP 

'Affordable Rate 
13 Years Professional 
Expert Repair & Mods on 

Stringed Instruments 
818.780.7191 
8101 Orion #21 

Van Nuys, Ca. 91406 

„„:•••• \\•, 
NEW LOCATION 
NORTH HOLLYWOOD 

Only6 Rooms Left! 

From $375. 0° - $575.0° 

CLEAN • SAFE • SOUNDPROOF 

(818) 760-0818 

*Gun wntd. Pdans SIP, Janes, Pumpkins. Under 26. dedi-
cate & talent a must We have studio. Richard 213-962-9190 
•Guitlangratr ndd to collets 6 start new wet w/aggresv fern 
vodlyncist Intl all, funk. punk, Industl. rock Serious & deck-
cold Jasmine 310-358-6263. 
•GuiUvoc ndd for wkend cover dance rock band warpcomeg 
paid gigs Vlly & surroundng area 310-285-8462 
•Guilevoc weld for workng cover band 805 new wave. KROO. 
top 40 Sequenod. Pro. upbeat perfrmr Accurate last learnr. 
Some travel, clubs/casinos 714-223-0214. 
*If you're a mason & like to play music of Floyd. call Mick,, lo 
msg 213-368-4969 
*Jam gull wntd for contemn laze band. Intl Mike Stern & Pat 
Martino Bill 213-874-7118 
.ICeybrdst Meg for quit to form weIng duo to take over the 
world Style is dark pop. Depeche. Cure, Gabriel. Vocs a plus. 
George 213.878-2729. 
-Lead gull plyr for eslab ah pop band Intl Superdrag, Red 
Cross. Oasis, Radiohd Image orienld is a most Have shows 
peed's. nd you asap. 818-241-5723. 
-Lead guit w/great rhythm style ndd to form band. Ongs only 
Inn Zep. Aero, OUR, STP etc etc lillywd area, serious only 
213-461-5826. 
*Lead singng bass sks very soulfl, clean toned gull, no dis-
c,,,,, ro -rn blues rock banil. modern approach 2ZTop. new 

GRAND OPENING 

SOUND SPECIAL 
March 1rst-3rd 

MATRIX 

sTUDIOS Free 
REHEARSAL STUDIOS 

Acoustically Correct 
Available Fully Equipped 

1 matriMgconcentric.net 

11125 Condor Ava Phone (7141 437-9585 

Fountain Valley, Ca. 92708 Fax (714) 437-9877 

STOP GETTING 
RIPPED OFF! 
Why pay more for less? 

L.A. SOUND SERVICES 
REHEARSAL STUDIOS 

(213) 931-5299 
Mackie mixed Pro PA's w/monitors, 
AC, mirrors, carpet, variable lighting, 
storage, concessions, friendly staff. 

Clean & private 

JUST REMODELED! 
Only $8-10/hr Weekdays 31$20 

Just say no to cheesy rental gear... 
Storage $20-40 / month, your lock. 

Guitarist !fated 

for band with 

management, backing 

and strong interest. 

Age 17-24 

Influences: 

Dishualla. I 'me Pipe. 

Slabbing II i.sluard 

Contact: 

805-520-0253 
WOJelelalaft5,10e4.14i.04001.0410k305.3.210fflffli4 

Sedgardn Cogs. ..pay ' 13 526-2979 
«ale voc e1cllr HR songs, Scorpions vein. sks gull, over 24. 
w/vere rnelo.lcsnd Most have demo, pro eqtap Carmelo 310-
839-E726 
...tortkees tribute band rds act sr/rnusrns to portray Davey 
Jones 6 Peter Tort 918 752 1666 
•NEWSONCE tom tur gas pea Ong men modern. alt, R&M 
class. rock Doer has own rerrdng & rehrsl studio 818-352 
5479 
ito hakes! Pa-am...Korn/Sepulture 818 567 1182 

Fully Equipped Rooms 
Drum, Bass, Guitar, Amps 

P.A. Central Air 

(Taut Cite StUdÍOS 

10623 Magnolia 
North Hollywood 

OPEN: NOON - 1 AM 

818.505.9979 

rREHEARSAL STUDIO 

meid.7„.'e'qràna7.,''Wsiab"-Sa•ed.- 

t* 

Centex Stage 
Former BR Location, 
10 & 405 FWY Close 
Extra Clean Rooms! 
New Professional PA's 

with Monitors. Central AC, 
irrors, Carpet, Storage, Parking 
Concessions Discounts For: 

Referrals and 12+ hours 
$5/Hr Drummer Specials 

$ GREAT RATES  $7-$13/Hr 
"A CUT ABOVE..." 

310-202-STGE or 310-202-7843 

sr 

Guitarist  
Available 

*For lip and Coining 

Project 

*Haw Placed Songs 

it h Major Label 

Artists and TV 

*Good Vocals — 

Pro Gear - Age 27 

803-238-2950 
AsairreiMaxeswasksk 

FULLY EQUIPPED REHEARSAL STUDIOS! 

Room Rates $11 - $14 p/hr 

Drummer's Special $8 p/hr 

Sewet.ei teke444 
REHEARSAL. STUDIOS 

NEicr vise tAxik c,coni To soupe, ARE.siv 

Pearl and Tama Drums w/Sabian Cymbals 

Marshall, Fender, & Crate Guitar/Bass 
Amps 

Yamaha, BOW, JBL, Crown, Peavey, EV, 
Studiomaster, Crest, PA/Speakers 

Custom Speakers by 
Monitor Pro Audio 

Reseda 818-609-9972 wffel Van Nuys 818-994-9425 Anaheim 714-956-4656 
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/Ong band 'keg for pro. Innovatv gint 0/lots ol snd. 
Shtwcsng or majors 0411 quality rehrsl slucen. Intl modern 
ruck all, pop. indusul dance 213-462.8740 
•Pumpkinish texture smeltery recels posav an. dedocatd. 
sonous for all pop, grunge. Beattesque ong band wffern sing?. 
Bckgrnd vocs a plus Pasadena area 818-791-4950 
'Murky alternapop band wirnaj label swolvmnt sks creary 
versall guot VAJnOrgred. Donovan. That Dog. Ploies. LIZ 
Ph.. Blonde Addl Instrums, vocs apprec. 310-246-9875 
'Rhythm guit weld for all jazz band. 818-342-2942. 
'Sing, searchng for gull to do somethng new. Intl Janes. 
Timothy Leary. Plants/Anmals. 818-242-2627. 
•Singr sks ROO gurt Sngwrtng. career rentdd pros who want 
Il lor real 213-532-5787 
•Singrisegwrtr sks gurt/sngwrIr ala Journey's Ned Sefton for 
snowrIng collabO possbl band sit Rick 818-985-3080 
•The mighty freak magnet Smgr sks segwrIng/gol w/many 
R&R infl to form band Tony West 213-532-5787 
'Tight pro rhythm to form ong band. left Korn, NIN, Helmet. 
Tool, Deffones. No flakes. no 80s Marcus 213,467-1047 
'Up & comng band w/mgml. label Int. sks pro only gulf & 
den? 0.T.T., Nes, ' net, image. Intl Munson. 0-Generate. old 
Crue. 213-856 
'Weld, . Ozzy trbute band Paul 818-343-

,, 

10. BASSISTS AVAILABLE 
.23 yr ryr W11111,11 edo. 1,11,1,1 rrundd HR pro' 
Ntt in 986,8136 
.6 string load, cop recrdng & toured teff Incl awl jazz. 
dub, typty entsent. etc 310-396-6811 
•Acous bass, elec fretdArells, avail tor jan. blues. bebop. 
B&B digs & recrdngs Joseph 818-763-8078 
"Bass avail lo Ian/tone band Style of Sto. Duff McKagen. 
Many inft 70s lo 90s No alt. ones only. LA area 213-368-
6537 
'Bass keg lor band. covers or ongs Don't slap, no entry 32 
yr.. old Read well open to show bye in Santa Ana Dated 
714 S43-2691 

SEEKS BASSIST 

w/backup voc. ability 
for: band member, CD, and tour. 
All original variety of rock style. 

Intl. Queen, King's X, Rush. 
Contacts and interest. 

(818) - 848 - 2273 

BASS 
Lessons 

BIT Grad. 
THEORY, READING, 

TECHNIQUE, WALKING 
BASS LINES 

$35/1-1R 
John Flitcraft 

390-25737 

SINGERS! 
IMMEDIATE RLAILIS WITH 

FIRST LESSON - GUARANTEED!!! 
GAIN RANGE, POWER, TONE, 
AND CONTROL. ELIMINATE 
HOARSENESS AND PITCH 

PROBLEMS 

ROGER BURNLEY 
VOCAL COACH 

213-883-9558 
SETH RIGGS ASSOCIATE 

'Bass Ikeg to join/form Texas style blues rock band. Intl 
SNaughn, Arch Angels. Storyvlle. Can also sing. Bob 818-
504.2827 
"Bass plyr & lead Begr avad for proj fell Great Wht. Tessa. 
Zep. Crue. Oiryche Pros only, no flakes. Johnny 818-761-
3979 
'Bass plyr In style of Duff McCagan. Mcky 6 etc. Reg to 
KeVform ho-y. groove, rock band. LA area. origs only. No 90s 
alt 213-3613-6537. 
*Bass plyr wffead eons avail. Pro an, good elute. Wing to 
tour have passport. R&B, blues, rock, reggae. 714-740-1584. 
'Bacs ply, w/vocs avail for cover/orig proj. Blues. HR, classe 
rock, modern rock. Recrdeg, tourng exp. great gear. 310-530-
E541 
'Bass plyr, 16. Ilmg for all rock cover band, ong too. Mai infl 
No Doubt. Sherman Oaks, WV Vlly area. Dustle 818-783-
827? 
'Bass sks kick ass rock band w/tng balls. Pros only pis Larry 
818-353-5200 
*Bass soloist sks band. RecrOng hoe sessns. all styles, 1 
nders. Readng captity, travel ok, dbl on keys. 818/342-2942. 
'Bass, 20 yrs asp, incl cop et/Try Mahal. Etta James. Lkng for 
studm work, CD profs. 818-344-8306 
'Basa, 23. Ion modern. aggresv. Omer.. industrl, 901510 all 
metal band. Haw songs, gear. exp. Image to succeed. 20-23 
call. Kenny 818-780-7836 
•Basecoc avail for sessns. showcss. casuals Good ear. von 
range. assortd bass & sods Pop, rock. entry. blues. Phd 310-
798-5461 
•Bassivoc, solid, mature pro Tours only Phd Frazter. 510-
489-5982. 
•Exp bass plyr 'keg for 1ndle band Avad to tour. Intl Iron, 
sobado pop to sonlc noise. Very versatl & creatv. Steve 310-
898-7558 
41I energy, melodc. progrsv. aggresv bass skng pro. laleeld 
musions for collab loll metal, funk, classel. fusioe. etc 
DeNcaln. sandy. dew Hear the plan 818-700-9355 
'Hoy metal Is not a bad word Let's rock 17 yrs exp. pro gear. 
team pryr, drug tree Intl AC/DC. Dozy, older AIC. 818-353-
5200. 
'World class bass, strong Ockng toes, great gear sks siged 
band Kiln groove. wry emery, responsbl team ply,. stensv 
credIts 310-826-2093.4 play up front or INd bek melode 
w/sokel groove.lsk a test., dynamo band. Stuff like Primus. 
Tool. Hole, Pumpkins. 310-391-5866. 
.Pro rock bass avail for sessn & showesng work. Mai recrdng 
credits & tall. yng Image Serlous pros only pls. 818-382-2805_ 

PRINTING ERROR! 
12. VOCALIST WTD. CONT. PG 51 

•GuithengwrIr. 32, sks creaN ow to wrde wIth Must have 
settle funky. jazzy, Nuesy, hopeful &Me Music vol Vends 
Gary 310-391-7364. 
411 energy 80s style rock band. ESSENCE. melting lead 

Vocal Coach 
Michele Hart 

818-888-9410 
All Levels All Styles 

Worked With 
PatiA4cCanney& K,ennybregiis 
Workshops & Private Lessons 
Free Lesson With Package Deal 

Great Rates!!! 
"DorYtWaitTo Do It!" 

'Fake Control 

Its Your 
Voice 

Lis Lewis 

(213)460-2486 

Private Voice Lessons 

No Doubt • Michelle • Steve Miller • 
Herbie Hancock • Bobby McFerrin 

members of -E' St & Robert Cray Bands 

http://www.leonardo.net/lisard/ 

Seeking: 
Raging Blues 

Piano / Organ Player 
For New L.A. Blues Band With 

Upcoming Indie Release 
Paid Gigs 

Contact Jeff Taylor at 
818-952-9428 

vccs. Red a capela leterwew. Intense yel flund voc projectn 
Style: Glenn Hughes, Coverdale, Rogers Doc 818-980-4685. 
'HM sIngesngwrtr wntd to form band w/gurt Intl Pnest. 
Racer X. 818-344-2264. 
*Ivy funky rock band sks senous ovo w/R&B & rock Intl 
Glggng band wandle mord avad. Call for CD 310-589-5012. 
'Latin lam duel grp lkng for slngrs, male/mm, tor recrdng proi 
Pathe Ro 800-709-1402. 
•Lling for Bk male bass mg, who has ear for harmony, let In 
tourng, clang club work, int in °Idles 50s nostalgla MUSK 
Ablgall 213-896-0841. 
'Male barite to 0ng on demo. yard Rob 213-667-3003. 
'Male voc in 20s wed to complt band. Hoy melodc. unique 
style Helmet. Korn, STP. Lockout ln Glendale w/PA Jay 805-
298-1216 
'Male voc weld by estab band. Must have great stage pres-
nc. funky vocs Intl Peppers. Pemus, Korn, Deftones. Rage. 
Sublome. Barry 818-500-1930. 
*Male voc weld. able to song 1st/2nd tenor. bard, harmony 
Must have hi natural vox, also h. falsetto in soprano area. Intl 
Kevin Robinson. 213-29943301. 
'Male/tern vocs ndd by keybrdsVarrangr for demo work on 
spec. Vandross. Whdney style. Aanon 213-482-8443. 
•Orientl gull sks fern Rely for all rock band. Sanctus only. 
818-501/5884 
<Mg HR band. MOJOVE, 0/ally & label mt. 'keg for right we 
to Join the brothrhd 714-761-5298. 
'Pasadena's al all rock band nds peg male voc. Must be 
Num. swill, creatv Very promeng sd 818-284-0460. 
'Pop band wheai label Involve, sks fem we to harmonlze & 
maybe pluck an lestrumnt or 2. That Dog, Gogos. PIxtes. 310-
246-9875. 
'Pro voc weld for productn proj. 'whop styles. Lyrics a 
plus Dedicatd & hrd workng only Lo restff MIke 818-417-0696. 
•Singng, screamng psychopath ndd to accent new 
sonichtsual act. 21-26 pref. pros only. Kenny 81-780-7836. 
*Sing, weld lor Rae ntbute band. Stephen Pearcy Wised 
alike Ready to glg now. no Oakes. 818-763,2421. 
•SingdangwrIr ndd by ong all band Have music, nd your 
lyncs & great vox, stage prewnc a must Intl CROO. 1107. 
Craig 818-50643771 
'Star quality vocArntman team plyr w/talent. looks, goals 
weld top glggng ong. melodc rock act w/label tnt Practc sec, 
drug free. Halen. Floyd, Zed 213-650-0974 
'Stones, Crows type band w/spec deal nd sing? . 818-337-
0026. 
'SUGAR DAVIS sks ma Have antazeg songs. cd your words. 
Intl Janes. Zep, Zappa 213-960-7925. 
•SUGARFLY ales lem con for alt. ryphop. skatebrd band. Lkng 
of r gill wdlavor Mellssa 213/1350-0090 
•THREADCUTTER all ong aggresv rock band sks voc 
w/aggresv. melodc style. xtensv range 310-318-5803. 
.Voc ncld tor rockably style band wistudoo pros already complt 
for Astan & Euro teretorys. The deal es here Intl Isaak. Elvis 
Jack 213/650-2779. 
'Soc ndd for southrn rock, blues pro'. Todd 213-933-7630. 
Woo ndd to Ian arnang orig/cover band Top notch songs. 
slot musrcnshp. freedom. allegory & rower Many 213-660• 

VOICE LESSONS 
No famous names-No hype 

Just great results at reasonable rates! 
The DANTE PAVONE METHOD increase, 
range, resonance, power, stamina and 
eliminates vocal stress through prope-

breathing and vocal technique. 

KAREN JENNINGS • (213) 668-0873 
GRADUATE OF BERKLEE COLLEGE 

CERTIFIED TEACHER OF PAVONE METHOL. 

CLOSE-UP 

5118. 
Woo weyrics melody obi ndd by ong all band. Have mustc, 
lust Id you Be a great singr Intl CROO. 1107. Dave 818-708-
9171 
4/oc weld for 3-pc rock band Intl SIR Sndgarde Have pro 
recrdng & rehrsl studlo East LA area Rlch 818-293-5283 
*roc weld for band wdresh new sed Hi energy, lull of groove, 
70s meets 90s, very diverse. aggresv. lad back. moody. 818-
901-7102 
Woo weld for estab combo of Beane pop & tephop. Songs are 
ready, we ed the vox Liam Gallagher, Beck. Kwan 310-478/ 
6809. 
Woo weld for real deal band. Modern rock, rnusl have vision. 
vibe Exp not an Issue. Just the sed 1318/398-1884 
Woe weld for reggae band No pros, iusl cep muscos 310-
553-5931. 
▪ wntd to compit rock band P/Jam. STP, Janes. 
Pumpkins Under 26, dedocatn. talent & problems to sing 
about We have studio Rchard 213-962-9190. 
'Soc wntd to form ong bend. Intl Korn, NIN, Helmet. Tool. 
Deltones Dedicate a plus. Marcus 213, 67-1047. 
4/oc wntd, wane, crealvly & abd to seism a must. he 
Crowns. Blues TravIrs. 310-987-5006 
Woe/lyricist weld. 60s soul. early Bowe. rockery. Zap 
Stones, 505 ROB, blues. James Brown. Dylan. Lennon etc. 
Ongs, covers, gigs. recrdngs. S Michael 310-226-6946 
'We are an ong & crealv rock band skng vocipoet w/passIon, 
creatvry & determinate Ben 213-874-0018 
• estab band sks slegr Intl REM. Blossoms. Midnde Oil 
Burt 818-789/8547 
'WIND OF CHANGE sks Negrisegwrtr that's open mIncld, ver-
sed, pwrll. has stamIna Intl Haltord, Mercury, Tale Perry 818-
891-0141. 
'Weld, lead we for Om tribute band Must lock/sod like 
Ozzy Paul 1318-3434, :l t ' V/. ,•Alt pwepop 1,1,1 GRAB 
BAG. nds bass ph • • 
StaFeSpregs. Boy , 

10. BASSISTS WANTED 
•Artsy bass wbckgrnd vow weld for rect. 
wimelodc creaMy. Serious only 213.874-0., 
*Attention, base odd. Into old Crue. Rat, Punton. LA Guns. 
Stage show, Image. Llecomeg CD, word deal. lour Must be 
dedicatd, image, alt. 213-637-8970. 
*Band nds bass ply? Into Motown. Waterboys, Stones Wilma 
Turner Nngng. Age not mport. Gordon 213-848-2064 
*Band nds bass Intl Ruby, Garbage, Lush Aerial 213,993/ 
7223 
'Band Meng bass who pigs for song Great music. label. mgmt 
etc Intl Ryes, X. Jell Buckley. Cotlrane, Yardbrds Mick 310-
,170-7705 
'Band sks Imagery melodc bass plyr. Bass Infl McCartney. 
Kula Shaker, Sugarplaste. Band inn Kula Shaker. U2, 
PurepkIns. Who, Many Star, Doors, Cult. 818-344-7665. 
gland sr/studio sks bass tor recrdng & shœrcs. Great opport 
for right person. 818-289-0210. 
'Band. PERMANENT EAR DAMAGE. sks bass plyr lo recrd 
& pen rm songs. 310-686-7447 
"Bass ndd asap for psychedlc HR band Haw demo, gigs Inn 
Zep. Alice. Who, Steve 805-449-1901. 
'Bass ndd for band waning to create new snd Dance. U2, 
Emotni, Purnekles, Petty 818-380,1519 
'Baos ndd for HR pro] left Zep. Hendes, D/Purple, Sabbath. 
Lenny 818-767-1415 

VOICE LESSONS 
• SOLID TECHNIQUE 

• STRONG PERFORMANCE 

• LESSONS, WORKSHOPS, 

SHOWCASING W/ BANDS 

SUE FINK 
310/ 478-0696 

BOOK 
"BREAKING THROUGH" 

Gloria Bennett 
Voice Teacher of 

OFFSPRING • Keb'Mo 
Invisible Poet Kings 
Red Hot Chili Peppers 

Xene • Aid Rose 
Vince Neil 

(213) 851-3626 (310) 659-2802 

Advertisement 

A SHORTAGE OF LEAD-SINGERS? WHY? 
Reason el is invalidation (or put-down) of a child's naturally uninhib-

ited yelling and calling-out, leading to inhibited, shy adult voices. Reason 
#2 is vocal training that produces a classical and flowery style, unsuitable 
for a passionate and powerful rock-singer. 

I believe that all musicians are basically singers, but many chose to 
play an instrument they could buy already assembled. After all it's so much 
safer than the complexities of finding out how to turn one's own body into 
a musical instrument! Imagine 'cracking' on a -highnote,* or forgetting the 
words, ugh! Major humiliation! Somehow it's not as personal hitting a 
wrong chord on the guitar or keyboard! 

Here are a few musicians who became singers: Phil Collins, Don 
Henley, Tommy Shaw, John Sykes, Kip Winger, Ritchie Sambora., Geddy 
Lee, Trevor Rabin and Greg Allman. 

Rock-singing is very different from singing classical music, and differ-
ent from musical theatre. Broadway and pop. Rock is fun, passionate, 
sassy, feisty, challenging, demanding, poignant, etc. And definitely unin-
hibited! It's hard to sing rock'n'roll though, if you have been trained as a 
classical singer, and you are restricted and lost those great calls you 
expressed so freely as a child. 

If you've always wanted to sing, but have been too embarrassed or 
unsure of yourself to get started, just give it a fling! Call Sabine NOW! 
You do have a voice and there is a band looking for you! 

ELIZABETH 

SABINE 

VOICE 

STRENGTH-

ENING 

SPECIM 

818.761.6747 
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NEXT DEADLINE: WED., FEBRUARY 5, 12 NOON 24-HOUR HOTLINE • 818-755-0103 

•Bass ndd for southrn rock. blues pror Todd 213-933-7630 
.tasss ndd mimed to low conolt bane. Intl Blk Cows, Arch 
Angels, Story.Ile. Mai label lour. endorsmnts all pondng. VII? 
rehrsl, serious oppor Doug 818-349-8479. 
.13ass ndd now. Must be serious, familr World meter. 818-
763-2061 
•Bass ndd lo complt ong all pop rock band for gros. Cynthia 
813- 753-5965. 
*Bass red. Ikng toward the future. 818-352-3398. 
•Bass ndd. 60s soul. early Bow., lockable. Zen. Stones, 
Beatles, 50s RAB. James Brown, Meters, Duck Dunn. Origs, 
covers. gigs. 'comings. S Michael 310-226-6946 
Bass ndd. Intl Verve. Church. Nok Cave. Radoehe 213-667-
3402. 
eases ndd. Must want to do somethng new. Must have ong 
styft. No pro. 818-242-2627. 
.01 bass ndd for guit-dnven mg rock band ala SIP. Live. 
Strait lowird funclnl bottom end. Vlly fnendly, team plyrs w/pro 
aft. Bill 818-988-5644. 
rials meets 90s HR nds bass to oomph 5-pc w/songs. studio 

NoHo. Log hen rock Image. pros only. 818-762-8520. 
▪ dedlcatd bass. 23-29. into blues. Entwistle, Geezer, Billy 
Cox. JP Jones, wntd by guft/sngwrtr 0/dig HR «use 818-
558-1984. 
.6 versed bass «Id to oomph rock band. Dark. noisy vibe. 
213-663-1483. 
411 alt band lkng for bass plyr. Good level & corrinstmnt. 
Bush. Elechaf wen. U2. 310-208-3772. 
.Al bass wnld for melodc. song-orierld band. Inn Beatles. 
Cn:ng Crows. Wallflwrs. Have CD. mgmt, radio ply, shows. 
Sent,. only. 818-906-8367. 
*Al dedlcald. Ivor pleng, rnovng around the choros bass for 
chysise melodc bluesAate 60s Eng nil rock band Hoy le 
accus Intl Zap. Floyd 310-453-8628. 
-Alt pop band w/Bnt Intl nds bass or label showcss & recrd-
ng. 213-851-1680. 
valets or drmr to keep soulll funky tight groove that also 
rooks Sly. J/Brossn. Meters. Beatles. Stones. Zep. Success. 
corninitmnt. image a must. 213-936-0530 
-Bass plyr & drmr wntd by estab sing, & gull plsr. Pop. alt 

MUSICIANS 
CONTACT 
SERVICE 

Need a gig? 
Need musicians? 

ESTABLISHED 26 YEARS IN L.A. 

(818) 347-8888 
CALL ANYTIME 24 HOURS 

that works for everybody-what 
works well for one singer may 
cause you trouble. I combine dif-
ferent techniques to give you 
greater power, pitch, range, stami-
na, passion, blend-WITHOUT 
chan me your gyle! 

THIMYCA I. POINT 

(213) 938-7819 

rock. Kyle 310-391-8059. 
-Bass plyr ndd for ong song-erientd pop alt band. Bckup vocs 
a plus. Have retire recrdng studio. Already gogng. 818-883-
7094. 
-Bass plyr ndd for progrese rod, band. Complt concept demo. 
connes studio 818-342-4234. 
-Bass plyr wntd by tern frontd blues rock band. Have shows. 
upconing CD. 818-780-6323. 
-Bass plyr wntd tor estab, orig. psychedlc, late 60s sndng por 
trie Hendrix. Cream, Doors, Grand Funk. Amazng, artistc 
ply's. Exp pros only. 213-467-7386 
-Bass plyr weld for non-techno keybrd-based band. Pref ver-
satl on other unshorn, Slit not a must Have xInt songs. rehrst 
space. Pete 213-644-0298. 
•Bass plyr wntd for ong 98.8 band Must be ready to gig. ded-
icate. senous. We'll auditn any level ply,. 818-760-4569. 
•Bass plyr weld, male/tem. Into Swift Distortn, Sonic Yth. 
Sub Punk, Sebadoh, Dtstorin. 213-255-9220. 
-Bass plyr wntd. 70s soul nil Zep. Arch Angels. Serious 
opport. Doug or Shelby 818-226.5550. 818-349-8479. 
•Bass plyr wntd Intl Red House Paint-5. Cocteau Twins, 
Chameleons. 310-399-2408. 
-Bass plyr write. McCartney. Phil Lyme Bruce Thomas, Jack 
Bruce & Noel ReddIng 818-365-1327. 
-Bass plyr wntd. We've got great songs, great plyrs. If you're 
lkng for free, easy ride call your mom instead. Aft rock. 818-
342-8581. 
-Bass wehrettn values rickil for 2-gull modern pop rock band 
ala Redone. U2, Live Serious only Mark 310-422-2163.11m 
213-653-2086. 
-Bass "domed groove & bckup coos wntd for band totally 
ready to go BMI showcs. gigs. recrOng. Call for demo. 213-
656-3170. 
•Bass whrocs ndd for melodc rock band. Many Intl. many 
great songs. we are for real. Dave 818-700-8623 
-Bass wntd by pianisftsngesngwrir for all pop ala Sara 
McLachlan. WLA area. must love music, creatvly & giggng. 
Vocs a plus. Debra 310-473-6420. 
•Bass wntd for band wdresh new snd. Hi energy, full of 
groove, 70s meets 90s, very diverse, aggresv. laid back, 

ATTENTION FEMALE 
AND M/ F DUET VOCALISTS 

Local Multi-Demo Project 
Paid Upfront For All Work 

Professionals Only 
Send Tape/Kit to: 
Mork Skibo, ALA 

P.O.Box 561, Island Lake, IL 60042 

(847)487- 1030 
FAX: (847)487-1059 

SINGERS! 
BROADEN YOUR 
VOCAL HORIZONS! 
Perfect your breathing 
technique. Extend your 

range. Project with Power. 

BEATRICE 
(310) 273-5940 
B.A. Northwestern University in 
Music and Speech. Has taught 
Belinda Carlisle as well as nu-
merous other professionals 

Please send Demo 
11337 Burbank Blvd. 

N. Hollywood, Ca. 91601 
Allen. ZANE 

For more Into Please Contact 
Zane Tobin 818-506-4487 

Free Lesson 
w/Laine NI. Hansen 

Sabine Assoc./Voice Strengthening Specialist 
Teaching Orange County since 1986 

Cell For Details 
"Laine has tre 
mastered my 
technique and 1 
am very pleased 
to have her 
teaching in 
Orange County" 

increase 
your 

• Range 

• Power 
• Control 
Private and 

Band Rates 

For More Info Call 

(714) 454-6334 

moody. 818-901-7102. 
-Bess wntd for dues band Texas styles blues wrclassc soul 
sersibRes. Vaughn bros meets Otis Redding. Many covers. 
many oros Daryl 213-9650506 
•Bess wntel for estate brit core hiphop alt band. Flphop 
infLimage a pus Pro epee-stage prenne a must. InfE 
Detiones. Kern. Rage. A.dwin 310-549-3504 
ffEtss wntd for pop roe blue'. band. Versaft. reliaBle, bck-

Worki Wide Exposure 
only $1.0 mo(lvrmmj 

on our wi old wick- vie!, clic, irtmuented by 
all :he industry exec, Send ‘,our 
pixy, ék sidcrisha.rs ched; or money 

order, For I meniber,hip 
MVP Cvber Agency 

505 S. Beverly Dr. Ste. 586 
Beverly Hills, CA. 90212 

or call toll free 

(888297-3923 
ex.ee qtrse 

awpc, I x.rieszenc..-g 1111 

Celebrity Entertainer 
Looking For Attractive 

Female Vocalist / 
Keyboardist. Reading 
Music helpful. Music 

Style of 616, Soft Rock, 
50's & 60's. Call Ray. 

310.325.6144 
111-F 9 AM - 4 PM 

grnd coos a plus Showss. label int gigs pendng. Michael 213-
463-5305. 
-Bass weld to form ong band. Intl Kern, NIN, Helmet, Tool. 
Deflones. No flakes. no 80s. Marcus 213-467-1047 
-Bass weld. melodc. hrd. crunch-pop Serious dedicatn 
assent!. Vocs helpfl, not wtal Gigs wartng, success immtment 
Beatles, Jam, Posies Dawd 213-933-2361. 
-Base weld. P/Jarn. SIR Janes. Pumpkins Under 26. clod,-

13rœkthrctigh 
ROSEMARY 
BUTLER 

ivate Vocal Coa 
Credits Include 

Natalie Merchant, Whitney Houston, 
1.....)eger, Linda Ronstadt, Bonnie Raitt, 

310-572-6338  
Bruce Springsteen 

VOCALISTS! 
UNLOCK THE MAGIC 

Power Intensity* Intimacy Passion 

Campbell's 
Vocal Performance Workshop 

• Master vocalist & recording artist 
• Vocal Program Director, 

Musician's Institute 
• All Styles • 

818.505.1029 
Private Lessons Also Available 

Ilk Nil GO eV 
fog GET P 

Co;v:RsiEEeicELIQUI 

# 14 

Buy AI All 

7/1 1 's 
ANd All 

QUeltiOn: 910w Can 

NERGY 
pone 

sto 

improve my voice without sacrificing 

nni performance style? 

Arifwer:Call the dodi 
Sellards School of 'Voice and start on 

the road to powerful vocal technique 

that has taught over 86 Srammy 
,.ward winners 

Jodi Sellards, Seth Riggs Associate will help 

you discover how to develop and enhance 

your own unique personal performance style! 

Vocal excellerur Ds dust glum Call L%vay 

(818)-7Voice 4U 
(818) 786-21234 
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FREE CLASSIFIEDS 24-HOUR HOTLINE • 818-755-0103 

cr..s seer, r must We have studio Richard 213-962-9190. 
•Bass. are you skng dedeald pro band 0/groat songs into 
SIP. AIC, Sodgardn? Add you, gigs wad, ready to shop deal 
213-368-4783. 
•Exp keybrd tech Ong to work wdocal or nail acts Just did 2 
vsk tour in London & Ireland Exp w/Harnrond B3 organ & 
other veto keys John 818-845-9004 
-Fen, lyricisMeoc sks producr. studio Work as your bckgrnd 
voffilyrffist on your pror for exchange produce studio for 
mine. 818.382.7908 
•Fem voffisogwrtr Ikng for serious mince producemufficn 
w/R&B, gospel. hiphop Intl Serious label connex leadng to 
poss deal Pros only 818-558-9157 
•Gult, bass 6 booklet, tech lust did 2 wk tour in London & 
Ireland. Ikng for tour nail act John 818-845-9004, 818.759-
8382 
•Guit/engwrtr. 32, sks internshp w/sml produce co or film 
scorer. Pay prof but not nec Gary 310.391-7364 
Miamonica plyr vffivoc. wrung, live/studio exp sks musions to 
gogqam Intl Robert Johnson, Buddy Guy. Zeta Floyd. WSP. 
Dennis 213-658.6241 
.Latin fern artist Ikng lor Spansh cornposrs to collab on CD 
proi Pane 800.709-1402 
-Lyricist Ikng for musions lo collab. Pop. top 40 Myles, some 
cntry. Call collect or Iv msg. Se. 206.783-9539. 
.Mgr wntd by reused artist/pianist vt/2 albums. Must have 
en! core« 818-342-3100 
-Mike Worm 6 THE NIGHT RIDERS. Amer's premier blk cow-
boy band, sk artist mood Great track recrd, you shld have 
same www.slory com/man. 213-360-6523. 213.715.3809. 
•Multi instrumntist, hand peroussost, conga. Marston°. dbl 
on flute & bass Sing in French, Eng, Spansh, Italian Avail for 
produce, gigs Hubie 818-366-0777. 
•Musicl neighbor rand in Burbank. Bob 818-841.3356. 
-Pacific Asian Musions Alliance Do you feel isolated? We 
may have core« you're Ong for. Dennis 818-563-3128. 
•Partridge Family tribute act nds Shirley & Laurie. It interstd 
call. 818-752-8658. 
(Specialtest•Eleee. fern/male. wntd, vocs a plus. Estab band. 
CD, college airplay. gigs. Like Paraca Salt, Somme. Beatles. 
SIP. Rachohd, Bird. NoHo. 818.990-3116 
Mlesswntd for a velvet, pop punk band to form wall of snd. 
We rehrse in Hllywd Intl Stooges. Elastics. 310-281-6072. 
•Chicago-based ong band w/exp. talent, great tunes & con. 
lax searchs globe to capture a bass wiser,. goals & deck-
catn. 773-395-9355. 
Conlin pop/rock grp w/prospects & great sod sks °pee 

DRUMMER & GUITARIST 
Needed 

To join a hard and 
soulful hook oriented 
original project for 

immediate album and 
showcase 

Audition Now 
(909) 624-8785 

Ex Marilyn Manson 
and Ex Sun Red Sun 
...members auditioning singers and 

drummers for upcoming gigs and 
recordings. One way to describe 
our style is if Ziggy Stardust grew 
up in the ghetto listening to Slayer! 
Send Audio and/or Video and photo to: 

Auditions 
P.O. Box 323 
Dobbs Ferry, New York 10522 

Or Call Bradley Anne A.K. A. Giciget Gein 

(914) 693-8543 
Fax (914) 476-0343(ek 

RECORDING 

REHEARSAL 

RENTALS 

CARTAGE 

Hollywood's finest 
Pre-Production & 
Rehearsal Studio! 

(213) 466-1216 
"We do everything hut make the music for you!" 

basffivoc. Be comforld being funny on stage. No bad habits 
Bill 818-763-3301. 
•Creatv bass for groove onentd !marg.,. noisy modern pop 
band Intl Beatles, King Crimson. Cream Joey 310-784-7284 
•Creatv bass wntd for 90s huy rook band. Intl Zep, Kravitz. 
STP Must have groove, pro gear. demo. We don't care anyth. 
ng about muse 213.962.3365. 
•DISSNFRANCHISED iltng for bass into old school funk, 
hiphop. Must have own equip. transpo. LA based practc Sam 
310.692.2405 
•ELDERLY & GOD'S ARMY Ikng for a tew gd musens 
Contemn. gospel, big band Nd quit, bass. keybrdst. drms 
horns Arlene or Tim 310-549-5403. 
•Estab 3-pc w/indie mt sks bass plyr Vog, enffigtc. ornato. 
wiling to work, fast learnr. D/Matthews meets P/Jarn? Serious 
only 213-464-6084. 
•Estab workng band Ikng for exp bass. leasiMckgrnd sot Into 
funk. R&B. razz. pop etc. Serious only Mike 818-508-1374 
•Exp, pro, bass wold for SUFFER JETS, cover band Bowie 
intl & aplicable look a must. 213-469-3459. 
-Feet bass 0/Calif look wntd for fem rock band pros Paid gigs 
310-457-1806. 
-Fern bass wntd for top 40 modern rock band. Vocs a must. 
lead/backup Pls pros only, gear, transpo. ability Frank 310. 
578-6507. 
.Ferri bass/back vocs odd for new alt pros Nd equip, lranspo. 
Non-payng gigs from Pasadena to Valencia. Ralph 805-251. 
2303 
•Funky bass plyr wntd for all ong hiphop/alt rock pro). Contact 
the Eggman 213-852.0900. 
-Funky bass wntd for modern pop band. Musl be reliable. 
good Kevin 213-655.0970 
•Giggng south ffingrisngwrtennovalv gull w/chops sks bass 
to collab D/Matthews. Zep. collab w/Bono on vacs. Pro talent 
& an. Rob 818-249.0736. 
•Groove south bass voc folk jam based song-orienld. Dead, 
Wkirspread, Mothr Hips, Dylan, Wilco, Van Morrison. Bog Fe 
Todd. Gigs. vise.. Scott 310-837-6206. 
-Gull & drmr skng funk basffilead me Ong songs, coon«, no 
drugs, serious alt, defficaln. Must have top/line °gulp. Nob 
310-207-6136. 
-Gall O drmr, formrly of Smoker, sk bas. R&R, blues. moka' 
billy styles. Tom 818-244-4231. 
•Gullisngr/sngwstr forrnng pop rock band nds bass plyr. Intl 
Beatles. M/Sweet, Radehd. Soon 818-980-9563 

•GulthIngwrIr sks bass plyr w/strong groove. Eno 818-907-
8126. 
.11 you're a rnufficn 6 like to play music of Floyd. call Mick,. Iv 
.tog 213-368-4969. 
-intenned bass plyr wntd for ong R&R band Must be deck. 
'ord. serious. wiling to comma. Intl Halen. Journey 818-506. 
1930 
-Leed/rhythm gull 24. into Hawkwind, sks bass ply to lore, 

(Electronic 
- Drummer 
; Percussionist, seeks futuristic conceptual e 

fechno-pop projed, bond. 
3 Professional 

frazoids Inc. 
310-399-683 

48 TRACK 
RECORDING STUDIOS 
3 HOURS FREE 
WITH FIRST 10 HOUR BLOCK 

• Automated SSL 4000 • 
• Automated Trident 80B 

• 2 Sierra-Hidley Rooms • C7 Grand Pla-
• Engineering Staff with Major Credits • SoundToo 

o 

  A;t5I I, ( .15:; 1,2 • A • N 

(213) 461-207)e s 

Producer/Engineer 
for Hire 

If you're ready to record your 
Album or Master Quality Demo. 

I can help. I have Major Label and 
Artist credits, rehearsal studio and 

State of the Art 24 track recording 

studio featuring Studer, Neve. 

Trident and Vintage equipment 

818-763-4188 

Recording Classes 
HANDS-ON Program! 

Taught in Major 24TRK 
Studio* 1 Night Per wk for 6 wks 
All Recording & Engineering 

Aspects Covered* Inc': 
Recording of live band, 

class limited to 10 persons 

Info> 213/462-7761 

visual synth driven space rock pros Ryan 310-459-0763. 
-LIQUID FATE. AAA roots rock band, sks hrd workng. 0041-
card bass vs/sense ot humor, bckup mos, good stage presoc. 
Great songs, solid ex') 213.851-8513. 
-Male von Mime HR song, Scorpions vein, sks bass ply. 
over 24 Must be serious widemo & pro equip Carmelo 310-
E139.9726 
•McCertney Intl bass ply wbeautfl lime sought by band 
w ong snd loll Beatles. Hendok Indian. modern Jon Slick 
310-581-5344 
•McCertny. JPJones. Noel Redding. Jack Bruce wntd for 
Beatles. Hendrd. Zep. psychedle band Under 30. w/bckng 
vocs 213.960-2010 
-Melado pro bass for estab garage pop punk Style Rancid, 
Ramones, Husker Du. Pdlols, Who. Lo slung, shrt hoer. under 
28, mgr any labels. flex sched. 714.646-6204. 
-New band velem coo lkng for bass plyr mli Janis. Pretendrs, 
R/Jain Promise 310-821-1916 
Na flakes! Pantera/Korn/Sepultura. 818-567-1182. 
Kirientl gull sks fern/male bass for all rock band. Serious 
only 818.501-5884. 
•Elrig all band wdabelinIsks groove orrentd bass w/sense of 
humor Ink Pumpkins, Cracker, SIP Greg 310-305-1143. 
-Pro hoy alt R&R bass plyr ndd for upcomng gigs at 
HousffiBlues Tony 818-784-9037 
-PRODUCT OF SOCIETY nd bass to for blues rock, classe 
rock band Ginger 213-212-3540. 
•Psychedic band nds bass. under 30, w/backng vocs. 818-
506.7130 
•Fl&R bend sks fun, enthusiaste bass to perform ongs. 310--
450.6653. 
-Signa classc funk rock all soul band sks amazng bass & 
drmr. loll PFunk, Janes, Zep. 213-930-2799. 
• creetv bass tor ong pop/rock band w/greal hooks, tal-
ent, ambits, to gig & record asap Chock learns commild to suc. 
ces. 213.938-5332. 
-Speed metal/thrash style bass wnld for recrdng, tourng. 
Have morn' & producr. Must be pro & ready to go. 310-512-
7708 
-STONE SOUP sks bass/lead voc. Big funk sod, pwrf boa, loll 
Sly. J/Brown. Funkadlcs. Band/Gypsys. Steve 310.985.6448. 
-Suede, Oasis, Blur. Elastica, Pulp. Sleeper. te. comtemp, 
melodc get pop 213-688.6011. 
.THE RUGS sks yog, bluesy rock bass plyr for upcornng tour. 
Have CD Robin or Jimmy 818.505-1152 
-Tired of sissy trend rock or super grunge thrash? Dig Mal 
cool Zep. Chains. Pilot trip? Me too. Gull nds you. Cool guys 
only 818-780.6424. 
•Uprite bass, fretls bass, odd toi band meting pro] ala Sade. 
Tricky, Zep 213-935.9196. 
-Weld, bass for Ozzy tribute hand Backup vocs a plus. dt. on 

11. KEYBOARDISTS AVAILABLE 
•Keybrdsl/progr arm • :us pro gear. 
image, 1,1,1 ' ••, • • •, • • • camping. Also 

•KeybrdsUsingdsngwrtr k/.2 albums avail tor band .ffirnal 
label deal 818.342-3100 
-Pro keybrdst avail for ong grp ala Beatles. Blossoms etc. 
Lots of exp classoly treed Ready lo recrd perirm. everythng. 
818-386.2884 

11. KEYBOARDISTS WANTED 
-Al keybrdst «nId Ion meiodc. song.orientd band Intl 
Beatles. Going Crows. Wallflwrs Have CD. mgmt. radio ply. 
shows Serious only. 818-906-8367 
•Aggresv fern voc Ikng for keybrdst into dance, mitten 
music Carla 213-654-5168. 
•Alt, pop solo artist wdabel int sks keybrdst or showcs. recrd-
no, stardom loll Beatles. Cars, Oasis, Morrissey 818-829-
7390 
-Ad bend skng keybrdésample plyr. 213-957.2452. 
-Band rule piano/oigan plyr into Motown. Walerboys. Stones 
w/Trna Turner singng Age not import Gordon 213-848-2064. 
•Beginng synth ply, one for came tr, frnm Depeche Mode, 

AUDIO WAVES 
24 Trk/$25-$20 HOUR 

ENGINEER INCLUDED 
Digital/Analog • Live Room 

Lounge Area w/ Cable-Nintendo 
Great Microphones 

Relaxing Environment 

Fully Equipped Studio 
Sto Free Mixing Hours w/ Block Deal 

31045243929 
Full Mac Sequencing 

LEARN THE ART OF 
FIECCI Ft C/INIG 
Learn the practical skills needed to start a career 
as a recording engineer, producer or studio musi-
cian. •No previous experience required .300+ 
hours, two months •Six studios with the latest 
equipment *Small classes .Job placement assis-
tance • Financial aid •On-campus housing 

Recording 
Workshop 

Call or write for free info: 

800-848-9900 
614-663-2544 
The Recording Workshop 
450-N Massieville Rd, 
Chillicothe, Oh 45601 

11 
C • STSI DE 1t SI('  

11.. DIOS "riri 
\ .41. 

24 1121<osoolikAnaky•IH, Il \ I 
64 Iglu 513500 • lital 511111 

CD QIL ALI PRODl C I ION 

Iyvslvmnjt • Nlie4.:iart.• \ixalistsavaiL 
Rat, Nketable firm S25 -$45A1R 

310 641-5608 

Skinny Puppy. Front 242 style band Must be into vry influentl 
dance style muse 818-376-0048 
•Celebrity entertalnr lkng for 1 attract/ fern voffikeybrdst 
Music readng helot'. Ray 310-325.6144 
*Este!, works g band Ikng for feo keybrdst, lead/bckgrnd ovo 
Into funk. R&B. Jazz. pop etc Serious only Mike 818-508-
1374. 
earn keybrdst w/Cald look «old for fert. rook band pro) Paid 
gigs. 310-457.1806 
-Fern keybrdst. top 40 gig. interestd in going overseas image 
a great plus. age 24-31 213-882.8303. 213-856-9004 
-Fern eIngnsngwrIr skng commit/not from gull & bass plyr for 
band pro] No pay. folk alt style Gigs asap Ed 213-243-7877. 
-Funky funky funky keybrdst wed for 10-pc retro R&B SHAK. 
ER MACHINE. Groovy D 213-461-5901. 
-Good Mtn funk keybrdst, cover/rang lunes. rehrsl lekk Los 
Feliz area club Call loi more old Steve 213-291.7350 
-Jan keybrdst word for contemp razz band Intl Tom Coster 
Herbe Hancock Bill 213.874-7118 

-Jam funk, fusion, estrum band nds marov onentd keybrdst. 
Pros only. loll Hancock. Jan Hammer. Oscar Pelerson, your. 
self. Dave 213-654-4972 
•Keybrdst wntd for reggae band No pros. rust effie musions 
310.553.5931. 
•Keybrdst weld melodc, hrd. crunch.pop Serious defficatn 
essentl. Gigs waling, success immonenl. Beatles, Affiaffins, 
Supergrass, Jam, Poste. David 213.933-2361. 
•Keybrdst wntd, ong/cover band. 60s/70s nfl, fresh snd, no 
alt or metal Knowldge of din styles & vocs a plus 310-202. 
7782. 
•Keybrdstlsogwar odd to collab & start new pro] w/aggresv 
gem voffilyncisl. loll all, funk. punk. Indust', rock. Serious & 
dedeatd. Jasmine 310-358-6263. 
•Leadlrhythrn pit. 24. into Hawkwind, sks synth plyr lo form 
visual space rock pros Ryan 310-459-0763. 
•NEWSONCE ikng for keybrdst. Ong matrl, modern. all, R&R, 
classc rock. Singr has own recrdng & rehrsl studio. 818-352-
5479. 
•PRODUCT OF SOCIETY rid keybrdst to complt blues rock 
cover band Delerrffinaln & heart more Import than exp. 213-
212-3540. 
-ROB. pop, 8MI lyncist, melocks1 wffilude skng 
keybrdsVarrangr tor collab. Pros & serious only. Gotta have the 
skills. Ere 818-788-7664. 
•Talentd, ambitious, posits pro singesngwrIr sks musen to 
collab &or perform. Pro only 213-650-0882. 
Miniver's' keybrdst wntd to suppleronl 80s HR style of 
ESSENCE. Reg: compose' vireo, arrangng skills, bckgrnd 
coo ell desired. Darryl 818-368-3074 
-WINO OF CHANGE sks keybrdst/sogwrIr that's open minad. 
versatl. creels. Ink Dream Theatre. Jou.ney, Floyd 818-891-
0141. 
-WOMB. unique atroosphsc gull-based alt band w/Euro recrd 
deal sks keybrdstdamplr In complt band Cure. later Beatles. 
Kate Bush 213 782 409.1 

12. VOCALISTS AVAILABLE 
-00. tall. exp 'mat t.mr. arm's,' term dtc 
avail. All styles. 818.781.0582 
*19 pr old voc avail for sessns ter after 6pm, Sat/Sun all day 
Shadow 213-937-6773. 
•Aggresv fern voc Ikng for band or ¡poi into dance, inclose 
music Cada 213-654.5168 
•Aggresv lam sot/lyrics' «'intense anger sks musions to col-
lab with. Intl all, funk. punk. Indus. rock Must be serious & 
dedicatd. Jasmine 310-358.6263 
•Aggresv, Intense 000 w/sek sense tumor sks musions to 
form band Ink Rollins, Doors, Zep. Zappa ASCAP add, ready 
to rock. Scott 310-784.5732 
M\h, ...to Hm ffingesngwOr in search of innovaly produ. 
cemusen 0/some exp for collab Sono. only 714.952.9633 
•Attractv versatl lem singesngwrIr into pop, dance, new age 
muse Multi talentd w/pro an skng producr for label deal Gina 
310-288-7911 
»Blues rock fem voc sks band for fun & profit Emily 310.869-
5013 
•Blues sing, that also plys gun & harnoca sks blues band. 
Mike 310-396-3009 
•Bluesy MR voc Ikng for marten banc. Stffiee Marmot, Rod 
Stewart, Chris Robinson style vacs G-eat image. 213-98°-
7891. 
-Fern lead voc/sogwrIr skng band or pm) Blues. rock, even 
cntry in. Strong vocs 818-259-0206. 
-Fern angwrtrivoc sks band, nd good 'musions. I have great 
songs. lyrics & music 310-456.0432. 
-Fern vox avail tor recrdng, sessns, demos. commercls 3 
octave range & can read music 31-577-0072. 
-Fern voc avail for sessns, demos. top 40. Tape avail. pro 
818.769-7198. 
-Fern vox Ong for serious mews to form band. Ink Anie 
deFranco. Ton Amos, Sundays, Cranes, Love Spirals Laurie 
805.297-6923. 
-Fern vorr/sngwrtr avail vs/strong gospel. R&B loll Style 
Whitney. Mollah. CC VVynans. Avail tor reffidngs. gigs 818-
558-9157. 
-Fern, pwrfl voc/sogwrir sks south alt/pop/R&B band or writ. 
ng pastor for serious perform endeavrs Garbage. Seal. 
Etheridge. Cathryn 213-436-0412 
•Giggng soulfl ffingesngwrIennovatv gull w/chops sks 
musions, D/Matthews. Zep, collab w/Boao on so. Pro latent 
& att. Rob 818-249-0736 
*Girl sings/lyricist sks aft band a'a C,11,1Élt. 
Serious only Kody 818.769.1267 

GRANITE 
12ECC)121)INCi 

GREAT LIVE Room 
COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE 
24 TRK / LOCK To VIDEO 

PRO TOOLS Room 
CD MASTERING 

Call for our Low Rates 
310 659-8565 

TOP QUALITY 
DEMOS 

$100 per song 
• Unbelievable Sound • Digital Reeurdnie. 

Latest Pro Gear • Tons of Synth, 
Bass & Drums • Great Mies, Guitars 
Mac. SMPTE, MIDI • Master TO Di\ I 
DOESN'T GET ANY BETTER 

Producing. Arranging. 
Collaborating & Playing of In-

struments Available. 
Also: DEMOS By Mail. 

310 820 5781 
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EXT DEADLINE: WED., EBRUARY 5, 12 NOON 24-HOUR HOTLINE • 818-755-0103 

*Good eIngrs are hard to find. Rock 8 soul voc Ikeg for sessn 
work. cover band Vor signori ong band Serious only. %cheat 
213-665-8411. 
-Harmonica plyr yervoc, wreng. live/studio exp sks viusices to 
grg/jam. Inn Robert Johnson. Buddy Guy, Zep. Floyd, WSP 
Dennis 213-658-6241. 
-Lead aingng gad w/prorno exp. radio airplay. tourd int, rep-
resentatn sks pro band to work with. Yes, collab. lot's merge. 
818-281-7574 
-Lead singr/sngwre sks members to form aggresv, melodc. 
ong band to kick butt. Ages 18.24. serious only Pete 310-450. 
4951. 
-Lead roc. fem. w/male style coos, ala Chris Robinson meets 
Chris Cornell Exp tourng, rooming. sngwrtng Shin pro weabel 
int only. Tyler 213-651-1954. 
•Loonards Yard le-lead voc lust finishd plyng Glen Helen's 
Writs Championshps & recrdng of 2nd CD, 'keg for new proj. 
Serious only 714-937.5424. 
Wale alt voc avail Pro exp all styles 818-341-9382. 
-Male lead vac, world class talent, very pwrfl. sks blues or 
blues rock band. Intl G/Allman, Cocker. Jack Bruce Also avail 
for demos Nathan 818-243-2696 
-Male pop sing, avail for demos 8 other sessn work. Haw tal-
e, exp. range Pop. R8B, cntry, foreign languages. George 
Mrhael sed alike Steven 213-876-3703 
Wale sing,, gospel onentd. deep bantn ala Peatio Bryson 
213-465-9595 
.Pro tenor voc, very versed, awe for demos, gigs. prole Lead 

bckup. JR 818-884-2146. 
•Pwrfl, versetl. all vocAvnter, 27, love/studio exp. Any style 
from Radxchd to NIN. Pro guil/bass if ndd. 818-885-7157. ext 
12. 
-Singe from SlaMonica 'keg for musions of college age to 
form band. recrd 8 get mord deal. Music from Beatles to 
Nirvana 310-392-2833 
•Sutgr eke R8I4 guil w/many intl. Warrior Soul. SkProw. Must 
be sngwring fool 213-532-5787. 
rerngr/sngwrtr, mat label credits, Intl tourng. he man quel. 
got abil. sks 90s act w/credbl mgml/label Have much rnalrl, 
will relocate 908-830.1497. 
•Singriengwrtrigult plyr Ikng to collab w/fern or male sngwrtr 
Intl from No Doubt to Rage. RAG or R8B. 818-960-6878. 
•Skng muslons lo collab w/on Beatles rnatrl for unplugd 
Beatles casuals gigs or club work 714-6130-0903. 714.2313. 
8122 
• belley dressy voc sks musions into 705 R8f3 Anybody 
wanna get funky 1 more hrne? Groovy D 213.461-5901 
•Soutfl &nor sks funk/rock band «mad Must read charts. 
hare trend ear, no drugs, just groove mice Pel Prince. 
Peppers. Nadia 310-470-8991. 
•11red of goolballs, Me too! Versall singr sks complt band of 
talentd, exp pros inakng truly xcepinl, timeless rrusic. Elec. 
accus. whalevr. Paul 213-467-5413 
*V« 8 base plyr awil for HR pro,. either beginng or estab. Intl 
Great VV1)1, Tessa. Zep. 0/ryche. old Crue No flakes, no drug. 
goes. Johnny 818.761.3979. 
Woe w/much meld skng ong/cover B&B band ME ny contax 
310.826-3270. 
•Voc/bess avail for tourng band weabel rol .5 range from Bush 
to Cntng Crows Steve 310-479-6558. 

12. VOCALISTS WANTED 
•1 male like Kevin Campbell, immature, under 29. 1 fem all 
like No Doubt/Aland. 1 fem RAB like Branch/Mane For peed-
, re,rd riodl 1 in re7 40.0 

R Productions 
4 Track 
ccorMie 5c1,2to 

1
2 tek Digital Editing/Complete MIDI Workstation 
Engineers w/many Album Credits 

Studio Musicians/Writers & Arrangers 

Production for Solo Artists/Song Demos/Bands 

Special Black Rates Far VOW' Pttlect! 

(818) 887-0484 

NT1'11111 THREE 2 
livrortling Studio 

21 Frark'llighal 
Tighl MIIII Sequencing 

ii.roinizeil Sampling l Looping 
I ommi%ing Irrainging F• Full 

the %mind lloom 
Engineer Programmer hulked 

Ni)erial rule: 1.10-10/hr 

211.87149682 

.2 mete dancre & vocs wntd. Shadow MrF alter 6pm. 213-937-
E773. 
-2 signd act form new combo. Sk voc who can flow for super 
• proj. Combines hoy. old school funk wryamping. 213-938-
9383. 
•ASI male singr weld. Have label int, lockout. upcomng loir. 
Bluesy. ballsy, melodic singng nod Morrison meets ST? 
Kenny 810785-5095. 
.Ai swat, ernotril male for melock diverse blues/late 60s Eng 
mil rock band. Hoy to acous. Good wenelcdy E. range Intl Zep, 
Floyd. 310-453-8628. 
-AI voc ndd for huy all band widen°. label mt. Must have own 
style. talent. dedicate Haw studio 8 PA Kurt 818-501-7713. 
*Afro Amer tam RAB voc weld to form gro Haw melt. label 
convex. digitl recrdng studio Donnell 213-205.7841. 
•Aggreev, enengtc OC band sks voc who las confidnc in their 
ability to sing. Age 21.27. Gigs, demo pendng Dishonosr. 
Filter, Pumpkins. Mike 310-921-0050. 
•Aggrem, hoy band sks voc to aid us re not sndng like every 
other aggresv. huy band. Call Jason now 213-466-4759. 
-All types of Priors odd for Billboard creed sngwrtr. Must be 
serious only Lu msg w/Michael 310-572..173. 
-Mt band wrpunk convict'', no boundrys. lockout w/PA nos 
Peaty singr w/soul integrity ongnalty, 110% dedicate for col. 
lab Jason/Michael 310-823.2066/310-319.8818 pgr. 
*Amen singr nod for rock band Must have strength, pwr. 
integrity, soul Our music has everythng you old wish for. Craig 
213-874-7809 
•Anihilatng, whiskey drenchd voc chord blues rock singr 
weld for new yng badass R8R band w/mgmt. Intl Zep, Aero, 
STP Ages 18-26 213-769-4335. 
-Attente nos mutants, we vent the ultimate dark image, ad. 
trademrk style. Futunstc band 0/pro recrdng studio Send to 
5416 Corteen PI 0301, N.HIlywd. CA 91607 
•Auditng pro voc Must be strongly loss-cd. reliable, easy to 
work with. Have CD recrdol. very stron matrl AIC to Prong. 
Paul 818.753-4170 
*Batley melodc pool hi energy helm., voritd for HR s 1. 
Serious callrs only 213-650-5589. 
-Band lkng for we good »mg tom singr w/abil to sing re dill 

LabeI4Ibum .-Ats 

eta Fç Stud ic8 
Neve, Iso Booth, Great Drueoorn' 

,,..Secial Master Quality ne 
Demo Package Avai able 
CaI1i More Jnform 

udio 805- 950 

• tun ASK: COURINEY LOW, AHOY JOHNS, MASH • 

=
I
L
E
 

MUSIC BOX 
Trident 80-13, 40 Channel 
Automation, Studer A-80, 
11-3000, 5RV-2000'5, 

1176'5, U-67, Eco-Plate, 
Grand Piano and more. 

(213) 462-7761 
• CARMINE APPICE, NEIL SCION, WTI COHEN • 

Clear Lake Audio 
24/48 TRK Analog/Digital 
Studer .\.027•Nutoinated Trident SOB • %MT. 
Vintage and Tithe Mic Pr'es and EV, • large 
Control Room and line Room si/ 3 iso booths 

• Kitchen TN fRec Km • N ideo Lock t p • 
No [ Muhl. NIelksa Etheridge. (' rrrsltr and 
Nash. NIpine. Sinn, S incent 

CD Mastering/CD one offs 
818-762-0707 

E-mail clearlakeaudOPearthlink.net 
Mtp://home.earthlink.neti-clearlakeaudi 

VI/her-I it ccyrne.s to recce rding _ 

Masterin just sot chea   
The Other Guys Two Guys 

250.00 Per Hour To Low To Print!!! 

Full Digital Processing Full Digital Processing 

Awesome Lobby 

I 

Mediocre Lobby 

Years of Experience Years of Experience 

Beautiful Carpeting Decent Rugs 

Many Top Artists Many Top Artists 

#1 Singles #1 Singles 

Two Guys From the Valley 
Recording & Mastering & CO One Offs 
NORTH HOLLYWOOD (818) 768-8800 

styles. 213-699-2734. 818-881-3628. 
•Bon Jovi tribute band repro plyrs skng tern bd(ups for paid 
gigs kids solid vok great pitch. keno image. Free rehrsl. great 
guys. Mark 310-376-4450 
-Celebrity entertain. Ikng tom r attradv tam voc/keybrdst. 
Music readng helot' Ray 310.325-6144. 
-Chris Cornell 8, Tracy Bonham have twins named Trent 8 
Courtney who form band salid Porno Garbage. Top drawr proj 
sks true talent. Rick 213-469-6748. 
-Christian voc odd for conlemp grp. Mike 818-557-7304. 
-Clone of Klaus Mein odd tor Scorpions tribute band. German 
accent optel. Some pay, lots of fun. low mentenance. Dave 
818-7000623. 
•Oadiutd, treaty & exp male voc wntd by guitengwrtr wif.J11 
productn studio. ma, comer for drk. moody, alt rock Mike 
310-652-8504. 
•Emotnly stable, worked, ego-boy nod Vox in good raper, 
uniquely yours (ours). Join team mappng imaginal, Queen, 
Dream Theatre, Id/Munson. Doug 818-342-3812. 
-Elm pro guit/sngwrtr wenal label credits skng smgrerntrnan 
to form bluesy Pet band. 213.874-0882. 
-Fern backng voc wed w/exp for live gigs Intl Beatles, Cntng 
Crows, Paula Cole. Have CD, shows, radio ply. mgrel. 618-
906-6367 
-Fern bckng voc meld for accus set for small gigs Lenny 818-
767-1415. 
*Fen, lead voc 0/00110 class abileys wetd Curr rout Ong CD, 
must 3-4 octv range 0/great looks. Serious pros only pls. 714-
E31-4373. 
-Fein slog, weld for alt band w/songs, gigs. label int. Blondie 
meets Tool. Garbage meets NIN. Dark, broodng image, sen-ou  - only 213-368-6169. 
•Fem voc odd for demo recrdng proi in San Diego Prof pi-1g 

Master Quality Demos 
Fully MIDI Equipped Stereo Sampling. 

great sounds & effeds, 32 Channel 

Mix Down To DAT. Full Production in 

relaxed atmosphere W/ Friendly 

Arranger / Musician 

Call Ray Rae Sound Studio 

(310) 306-5097 

THE ART OF NOISE 
16 - 24 TRK 
•Big Live Room 

•Great Atmosphere 

.$20-25 per hour 

'Packages Available 

213-874-2447 

PRO DEMOS 
FOR SONGWRITERS 
SINGERS & ARTISTS 
IN PERSON OR BY MAIL 

16 track ADAT 
$20/1-IR - (5 hr. block) 
INCLUDES PRODUCER-ENGINEER 
FROM MCA & PEER MUSIC 
MIDI SEQUENCING, ARRANGING, 
MUSICIANS & SINGERS AVAILABLE 

818-990-HITS(4487) 
CUT INDIVIDUAL CDs 
LOCAL EQUIPMENT RENTALS 
-VISA-MC-AMEX-

RiSR snd. Lu rnsg 61-9-2304347 
•Fem coo rcld that can play bar.s or synth lor alt pro, Must 
have equip. iranspo Gogs from Pasadena to Valencia Ralph 
805-Z1-23433. 
-Fees voe weld tor «Pea band Steady work, gd pay. 
Leadockgrnd rep loto dance rock, funk. rap. R8I3 etc. Mike 
818-BM-1374. 
-Feos voc veld fp seem, pro'. Have midi studio Alt 
rockklecene groove music Seongs vae/lynost wernage. 
Steven 310-453-2346 
-Fern voc/lyndsl Car mealy rnocern band Intl Beatles, Sara 
McLarhlan. Joey MO 784 72114 
•Frornmen odd fcr Land PI Mareecks. Isaak. Prot is already 
there. Se there frarcng Mere. rrgmt therr, dears there. Pros 
only Jack 2'3.554,2779 
•Funky hin buckvg socs *erg for 10-pc relro R8B SHAKER 

24 Trk 16Trk 

2" Analog 1/2" Analog 

BIG SCARY 

TREE 
Increctie Great Place 

Unique Vibe To Do 
Your Record 

Customized Block Rates to tit your Budget 
Find out why this is the studio people are 

talking out For free tour call 
213,680-8733 

Pro PA and Equipment Rentals Availble 

çyfeiree 
RECORDING 

Oar clierts care about quality 

24 TRACK 
TRIDENT SERIES 80 

Moving Fader Automation 
lso-Booths e Yamaha (7 Grand Piano 

Major Outboord Gear 6100% Satisfaction 

(818) 787-4843 

An±lyCahan Producer 

DE» DOCTOR 
(Custom Programming ) (All Styles) 
(Soundtracks) (Mail In Demos) 

818'7628622 
htt •llhome.earthlink.net/-snarfel 

•-t-e1-11" 

NEED A KILLER DEMO ? 
WE RECORD MASTER QUALITY CD SOUND 

FREE ENGINEER/WORLD CLASS DRUM PROGRAMMING 

HIT SONGWRITERS & NEW ARTISTS GET RESULTS HERE 
Jimmy HUNTER'S 

CO10 of 
AFFORDABLE-FAST-DEPENDABLE 
FOR MORE THAN A DECADE 

213 655 0615 
FOR MORE INFO E-MAIL: StlXikkjillliead.00111 
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M'  FREE CLASSIFIEDS  24-HOUR HOTLINE • 818-755-0103 

oFunky singr wntd w/hrd soul. stage present_ turnbuydn-
cy. humor. RappegiskaIng a plus for creels acid groove funk 
band wlockout Mike 310-823-2066. 
•Guit & drmr. formrly of Smoker. sk voc. POR, blues, rock-
ably styles. Tom 818-244-4231 
•Gult sks pro o derlmain male vocilyncist/writeg partnr 
w/locus & Or,. • • • •• hand. Intl Steve Earl. Hiatt, 
Bodeens. Mik• • •. 

WHOLESALE CD 
MANUFACTURING 

TRE8ivç'ILÀV 

•850EA 
1-800-330-4237 
CD ROM AVAILABLE 

RENT-A-RECORDER 
DA88+ Sync Card S200/wk 
ADAT XTDigital 8Trk S175/wk 
ADAT Digital 8Trk $155/wk 
2-ADATS ( 16 Irk) $280/wk 
2-ADATS+Mackie+24.8 Mixer 5450/wk 
DA88 + Sync Card + RC848 S240/wk 
DAIS (SV3700 or SV4100) S90/100wk 
Neumann U87 or U89 S85/wk 
AKG C414 $80/wk 
AKG C12VR Tube Mic 6130/wk 
Neumann Tube Vocal Mic S100/wk 
Tube mic pre/compressor 585/wk 

Reverbs. Compressors. BRC's. etc. 

1-800-287-2257  

TRACK 
HOUSE  
24 ANALOG/32 DIGITAL 
Trident 80C, Otan i MX-80, 
ADATs, 480L, Eventide, 

C-12, U47, U87's, LA-2A's, 
Steinway, Tube EQ's & 

Pre's, Performer, 3 iso's, 
BIG room, studio bau:ton, 

production services. 
(818) 781-2263 

13. DRUMMERS AVAILABLE 
*Ace drmr wirhythmc tight. intense groove s:. • 
rock. funk, pop infl. Talent. pro exp. good all Stea 
bands tall. JV 310-392-9802 
*Avail for demos. gigs, prois. recrdng. tourng. various sits. 
Exp reade composr. recrdng, tourng. Intl funk. Jazz, rock. 
blues. Mlle. fusion, classcl. 310-839-2702. 
*Blues, esvIng 8 roots drmr avail. Stage, studio, tour exp. 
lkng for workng sits. pros only Have transpo. equip. Eric 
213-935-8187. 
•Drmr avail for futuristc pop band. Into new romanticism. 
disco Euro beat futuriste groove 310.597-2654. 
•Drmr, avail. 25. hrd hOng. creels, dedicatd. for huy. emote' 
band w/guit riffs g rnelodys. Intl Rage. AIC. Tool, STP Paul 
818.284-8304. 
*Dom from Inc depths, deep grooves, intensity. sensitsty. 
passion. pro altO snd. Always ready to push envelp if you 
are. Rich 818-343-4863. 
•Drmr Into Planet/Apes, Stooges, Velvets. GuidecVVox. 
early Who sks noisy pop band to disrupt. 818.980-7341 
•Ormr w/8 yrs exp. funk, 'aim, rock. Brian 805-252.7967 
•Cirmr, tlred of 9-5 runaround. sks full pro band whiceptn1 
sngwrtng. good musmnshp, team plyrs. Motivatn a must 
Live. Sponge. Zombie 818-541-1490. 
•Cirmr/backng von sks estab grp Solid song 8 groove on. 
entd pro exp. team plyr. easy to work with. 818-508-5421 
*Jazz drmr avail for contemp mu band. Intl Steve Smith 8 
Dennis Chambers. Bill 213.874-7118. 
*Lead gull plyr lkng for band. 12 yrs exp. Chains lo Janes. 
Gabriel 818-281-6474. 
*Many rooming.. tourng. exp drmr avail for five/studio. Very 
versed 818-789.8342. 
*Pocket drmr. 25. sks ong Prot or pro workng sit 12 yrs 
exp, pro gear. transpo. click friendly. day gig. Mark 818-76E-
9329 
*Oro drmr 'keg for rock. pop, alt band that has mgmt. devel-

JoMusik! 
• Brand New Studio 
•16 Track or ADAT+ Sequencing 
• Expert Production Services 
• Fully Produced Demos or Masters 
• In-House killer Guitar 
• Per Song, Per Hour, By Mc.cikl4 

"Betcha can't do just one!" 

8180787,6135 

House  

pecial! 

1,000 CDs for $ 1,495 

Retail ready, 4 page, 4/1 color folder 
and tray cord, 2 color CD label, 
jewel case, and shrink wrap. 
Customer supplies film and master. 

1 - 888 -GROOVE - 8 
( 3 1 0 ) 2 8 4 - 3 6 0 5 

DIGITAL BIN 
CASSETTE 

DUPLICATION 

THE BEST!! 
NOTHING BETTER! 

1(800) 423-2936 

STUDIOK (310) 434-0431 Long Beach 
Peninsula 

8 - -16 - 24 trk Digital 

$15-20-25 per hr. 
(4 hour minimum-

includes engineer) 

Live & MIDI facility 
24 HR ACCESS 

•MACKIE 32-8 buss brd 

•MAC w/Studio Vision AV 

•JV 880 keyboard 

•Tube mic pre-amps 

•Full outboard gear 

•Tape mastering/editing 

•FREE consultation 

oprnnt deal o atty. Playd scene for 8 yrs, great gear o trans. 
po. Steve 310-640.8257. 
ero drmr w/20 yrs tour/concert exp. Dbl kick acous set. dbl 
kick Roland TDE-7K elec se Plays all styles, avail for 
demos/gigs. tours/concerts. 818.981.0545 
*Very eerie. drmr. Versatl, w/alot of recrdng 8 tour exp. 
27 yrs old, very commitd. Lkng for pro] wideal or very see-
ous. 818-907-6434. 
*Yes! A drmr that has a cool/versed image 8 I can play! 
Seal. Gabriel vibe, Cool, STP. Stabbing vibe, Digit! Pros 
only Jonathan 770 

13. DRUMMERS WANTED 
411 drmr odd lor sessn & Ine band is rerAng studio. Mai 
credits. diverse 8 aggress. Maddy 213.666.9023. 
*Absolutely percuseneUdrmrs only We nd a music', not 
a metronome Pitchd 8/or pads a plus. Yes. Rush, Dream 
Threalre. Monkees, Devo, Mace 818-342-3812. 
•Aggresv drmr wnIci. Up/comng IR814 band w/regml skng 
serious skin basher w/no mal ties. Ages 18-26, Intl 
Bonham, Moon 213-769-4335. 
•Aggreev.energtc OC band sks drmr w/odd timing. solid 8 
dedmatd Age 21-27 Gigs 8 demo pendng Deflones. 
Pumpkins Mike 310-921-0050. 
•Aggreav, modern, tribal. groove deer odd for sonic/visual 
act. MiManson. Tool. Rage. Pumpkins. etc 20-26 pref, pros 
only. Kenny 818-780-7836. 
•Aggresv, orig drmr ndd. Intl Sndgardn. AIC. Recrdng EP 
soon, mat label rah you're not the best don't call. 818-516-
0548. 
*Alt pop band w/Brit infl nds great drmr tor label showcss 

recrdng. 213-851-1680. 
*Alt pop solo artist waabel nt sks drmr tor showcs, recrd-
ng. stardom Intl Beatles. Cars, Oasis. Morrissey. 818-829-
7390. 
*Art band skng drmr. 213.957.2452. 
•Atmosphrc funk-driven band w/melodc, dynamo edge 
sks yng. hi energy. serious drmr 310-204-6225. 
*Band skng ohm, who plys for song. Great music, label. 
mgmt etc. Intl Pixies, X, Jeff Buckley, Coltrane, Yardbrds. 
Mick 310-470.7705. 
*Funky funky drmr wnld for all orig hiphop/alt rock pro,. 
Contact the Eggman 213.852-0900. 
•GIggng 00°111 singrisngwrtrannovaN guit wichops sks 
drmr/percussn 0/Matthews. Zep. Bono on vocs. Pro talent 
8 aft. Rob 818-249.0736. 
•Guithengr/sngwer tormng pop rock band nds drmr. Intl 
Beatles. M/Sweet, Radmhd, Scott 818-980-9563 
•Gult/engwrtr eke drmr w/strong groove. Eric 818.907. 
8126. 
•Gult/sngwrtr sks drmr/programr to create meta for others 
8 ourselves Must be south. rockin, funky, jazzy. bluesy 

Digital Din 
Cassette Duplication 
"Ultimate Quality" 

flow available at 
V-CORP 

1-800-V-CORP-99 

Packaging Design f Replication Services 

800 974 1800 

S1150 RETAIL READY 

Complete 1000 CD Package 

FREE Internet hosting! 
Leenfinnee« 4S300...1,oil.. dete, 

http://www.electric-pencil.com/ 

7.09 m..ose • vte.01, LOS 'MOMS, CA .00. 

hopeful. Gary 310-391.7364. 
•Filphop groove drmr weld Must be able to ply lo click Irk. 
ply hvy when nec, understnd loops/samples. P.M Ph,-
805-581-0594. 
*Mt dbl bass drmr wntd to form band wmuil Intl Priest, 
Fight. Racer X. 818-344-2264. 
*Hey groove. dbl kink. no nonsense drmr ndd for very 
catchy, hvy, marketbl, serious band w/att, soul Hungry ani-
mals apply 818-297-7793. 
*If you're a musics 8 like to play music of Floyd. call Micki, 
Iv msg. 213-368.4969 
*India sIgnd band nds solid membr now. Must be curr 
cool, great all 8 meter req Album out, gigs pendng. 213-
368.4924. 
*Kick ass HR band nds hrd hiltng drnr for THE PASTY. 
BOYS 818-509-9796. 
•LEMURIA eke drmr Unique, sophisticatd. hid yet melodc 
snd. Have CD, deals pendrig Must play elbl bass 8 be corn. 
Irtbl plyng w/click. 818-380-7102. 
•Lngi3ch based all band w/lockout sxs simple but solid 
drmr. WE, tor gigs etc. Ls rnsg 310-804-5783 
-Male soc w/orig vox 8 kill, melodc. HR songs. Scorpions 
vein sks gd drmr w/pro equip No flakes pl. Carmelo 310-
839-9726. 
*Must be talentd. dependbl. exp Blk. wht, brown maielern. 
Some infl Peppers. Janes, Nirvana. No immed pay Patrick 
714.377.7937. 
*Native Amer drmr ndd. Must have versall rock bckgrnd 
wirespect for trade. Import pro!. drat connex No drugs or 
cults. 818-841-3356. 
•Percussnet svntd lo complt Ino w/fretls bass 8 acous guit. 
Great songs wnots of rhythm. Intl Hendrix, Joni Mitchell. 
Sting. Stuart 818-990-3252. 
*Oro drmr nod by hoy alt POR band wince studio time. 32 
trk. upcomng gigs at House/Blues. Billbrd Live Tony 818-
784-9037. 
•Owr bash drmr for hop pop band. Intl P mes. Nirvana. Must 
be wiling to lose your S dump your girl 8 quit your lob 310-
434-8994. 
*Ch./Mouse pro drier for estab garage pop punk band. 
Style Rancid, Pistols, Husker Du, Who. Mgr. ally, labels. 
Short hair. under 28, flex ached. 714-646-6204. 
*Ringo Inn drmr w/beaulf I time sought by band w/ong snd. 
Intl Beatles, Hendrix, Iodian, Dave Grohl, Jor Slick 310.581. 
5344. 
•IflIngo's taste, Watts' swing. Gohl's arms. Bonham's fool. 
Moon's tills. Geldors heart. Lennon's head. 50s-90s infls. 
Alt is as all doe. Sayne 818-794-8143. 
•SIgnd clam funk rock alt soul band sks amazng bass 8 
drrnr. Intl PFunk, Janes, Zep. 213-930-2799. 
•SIngr searchng tor drmr to put band tcgethr. must want to 
do somethng new. 818-242-2627. 
•Skng Christian drmr/percussnst w/strong hypnotc feel for 
tem-frontd all rock band. Non-Ministry. Doug 818.301-0434. 
•Skng drmr for estab band wit unk. blues, alt intl, but must 
b open to all styles. 818.499.1567. 
•Skng male/fern drmr for hrd edged alt band. Ton Amos 
meets Korn. 3-pc. serious but tun att Alexis 818-894-3116. 
*Solid pockt style drmr nod to complt peg. fresh rock band. 
Intl Faith No More, Tool, Pumpkin. No 

Recording Studio 
For Lease 

North Hollywood "NOHO" 
District. 2120 Sq. Feet 
Soundproof Room with 
Wood / Velvet Finish and 
Office Space (Need your 

own recording equipment) 

818 - 766 - 3332 
Page 818 - 377 - 0065 

GET A LOAD OF THIS DEAL 
10 to 50 copies from your CDR 
CD Audio or CD-ROM 

...only $8.99 each... 

Includes Jewel Box & Cover 
(818) 505-9581 
(800) 423-5227 

YOU'RE PAYING TOO MUM 
If yiltilre not using the Record Factory for >>>>> • 

(:1) and Tape Ihiplicalion. Craphie Design. and 

111.1'111ng \\ 4 114 111‘11.1*? ( III 111155' 

500 CDs igf. $ 1190 
far, iin .r114 packaged'. 

• • World Wide Web: 

o2I. today tor 

e 800 

3RECORD 
//vovu.tireeoril.com email: reeurd@eartliliiik.net 
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NEXT DEADLINE: WED., EBRUARY 5, 12 NOON 24-HOUR HOTLINE • 818-755-0103 

818-757-7606. 
•Soulfl blues funk rock band any or in/pocket & axp in odd 
meter drmr. Gio 818-895-3028, Mark 818-780-7E47. 
•SOUISH slue drmr Have 9 songs set 3-pc format. drrnr 
leavng in March Hoobe meets STP Rod 818-771-0538. 
•STEPFORD GIRLFRIEND sks monstr dole for gigs 8 
recrdeg. Dee.td 8 reliable only Intl Sonic OM, Fugazi. 
Pares. 213-661-1826. 
•Tastefl drag or rhythm neon ala Griot. Bonham. Baker 
edit for orig band/album proj. Must have great meter. exp 
feel. 310-657-7918. 
•THREADCUTTER au ong aggresv rock band sks drmr 
wraggresv. hoy style Call for into 310-318-5803. 
*Tired of sissy trend rock or super grange thrast? Dig that 
cool Zep. Chains. Pilot trip? Me too Gait nds you. Cool 
guys only 818-780-6424. 
•Up O comng band w/mgml. label Int. sks pro rely gait 
dun, OTT . gotheglam image Inn Manson. D-Generatn. 
olc Crue. 213-856-8982. 
•Xtremly »nett drmr w/pro an ndd for estab band w/great 
songs Must be comrnrtd. hrd workng. Intl Beatles. Oueen. 
818-784-2326 

14. HORNS AVAILABLE 
•Saut plyr,EWI and synth plyr avail for studio work, demos, all 
sn'es Also for horn sectn arrangmnts Rick 818-845-9318. 

14. HORNS WANTED 
.2 signet act form new super combe Sk horn plyr for new 
hrti proj. Combines hoy. old school funk w/samaIng. 213-
938-9383. 
*Funky Bone plyr weld tor 10-pc tetro R8B SHAKER 
MACHINE. Groovy D 213-461-5901. 
•Good jazz funk sax/flutist. Rehrsl Itmk Los Folia area. Call 
for more into Steve 213-291-7350 
Mom plyre weld for workng, rockng lounge band. Ongs 
covers Tom Wartes meets Dean Martin. No mercenaries. 
HIlywd area. 310-657-4683. 

15. SPECIALTIES 
.2 male dancrs & vocs weld Shadow M-F alter 6pm. 213-
937-6773. 
.81 all band 'keg for gigs. openngs & mgmt. Producrs wel-
come %tansy live exp. songs ready. 310-208-37,2. 
•Alt jazz band keg for flute plyr. 818-342-2942. 
•Celllet wntd for interesteg pop band w/maj latel revolve 
Other instrumnts & voc harmonys also great That Dog. 
V, Jndrgrnd. Donovan. Pixies, Beatles. 310-246-1875. 
*Comic pop/rock grp w/prospects 8 great snd s ks 'twenty 
rerisocn/voc. Be comfortbl about being funny on stage. No 
bad habits. Bill 818-763-3301 

HARD ARCH ALTERNATIVE 
and RAP Bands 

If goule serious about 
getting signed 

Major Label ARR Scout is loolring 
for serious Talent 

Send gour demo/C0 s to 
Box 433 1233S Santa Monica Blvd 
Los Angeles Co 9002S 

FREE! 
Guide To Master Tape Preparation 

BRAND NEW EDITION! 
Prepare your audio matter foi 
error-free manufacturing A must 
for recording artists and 
studio engineer s. 

Call today lot your Fitkk 0,7. 

1-800-468-9353 

*Donated "short school bus w/newer engnitrans. Sleeps 
5. blk whinld windws. stereo. CD plyr. cir TV cargo bay, 6' 
ceilng. $4995 00 obo. 213-980-7821. 
•Cnsatv mgmt weld for commerel punk band w/2 singles 
213-467-0740. 
•Poetry band sks all styles of musicns for live recrdng of 
epic poem in SanDiego area. Lo msg 619-230-9347. 
*Pop, ROB, jazz lyricist avail for collab w/composr. 818-
595-2339. 
•Pro bound handbill ensemble sks ringremusrensiper-
cussnsts. 818-441-4567 
•Sngsvrtr wntd by drrnepianist to write conternp music Intl 
Joshua Tree, Etheridge An 714-971-05'6. 
•SOLAR TEMPLE sks producr for hip all rock. Garbage 
meets Chen.' Bros meets U2. 818-345-4052. 
•Strong sngwrtearest. fem. sks mgml or agent. Melodc. 
alt. dance Radio ready 310-456-0432 
•Very talentd singr/segwrIr w/mastr entry tracks ready to 
sell/tour. Sks distribute. label. bkng agent. mgr. Cole 213-
931-5435. 
•WIND OF CHANGE skng financl backng. We have own 
studio. great songs. demo avail upon req LA's best kept 
secret 818-891.0141 
•Wntd, 2 cello plyrs 8 vela plyr for recrerag, showcss. 
touring. Eon 818-883-0653. 
•INntd, innovatv producrimusen wisorne tap for collab 
w/creaN, all tam singrisngwre. Serious only 714-952-9633. 

16. SONGWRITERS 
•ASCAP lyricist has new rnatrl avail for pertrmng bands . 
msg 619-230-9347. 
•Fem lyrIcistNoc sks produce studio Work as your tirck• 
grnd vac/lyricist on your proj for exchange productn studio 
for mine 818-382-7908. 
*Fern .ingesngwrtr w/rngmt int sks prolific sngwritr wslu. 
de sit or collab on solo proj Intl Seal, Sade. Des'ree, Dion 
Farris. Nick 310-450-9269. 
.11 you nd a pop. R8B lyricist call. 213-734-2217. 
*Lyricist Ikng for musicns to collab. Pop, lop 40 styles. 
some entry Call collect or lv msg. Sia. 206-783-9539. 
•Lyriclet weld by recrdng artist/keybrdst w/2 albums. Must 
have xrat connes to have songs placed. 818-342-3100. 
•Pop music sIngesngwrtr keg for another sngwrtr/producr 
to write songs 8 maybe form grp Lkng tor recrd labels etc 
909-594-5804. 
•Publlehd enspertriarrangr & keybrdst avail for pro projs. 
Wntra many styles of music, many songs publshd tor 
albums. TV. film. 909-396-9908. 
•R&B, pop. BMI lyricist, melodist w/studio skng 
keybrdsearrangr for collets. Pros Si serioas only Gotta have 
the skill. Eric 818-788-7664. 

We Know Duplication 
*Fast Turnaround 

*Guaranteed Lowe4 Prices 
*All Formats Available 

U 10 / VJOEO EIROLIP 

Call For Price List 
800-247-8606 (CA.) 

800-433-4271 (U.S.A.) 

1000 CD's for $1375.00 
500 CD's for $ 1095.00 

Front your CDR Master ik Filtras 

w/ 4/1 Color 4 page CD Folder 

4/1 Tray Card, 2 Color CI) Label 

Jewel Case/Wrap • Retail Ready 

Bulk CD's as low as 60e 

CD SONIC 
Tel: 16171 424-0670 Fax, (617) 424-0657 

Toll Free 1-88S-CD SONIC (237-6642) 

You-You Song-Artist-Band 
(All .Music Genres) 

Compilation (CD) 
IFIeà.tek.age 

• 1/8 PAGE CATALOG ENTREE (PICTURE AND BIM 

• ONE SiNG ONtOMPUTION CD 

• 1000 CD'S PliSSED FOR DETAILED MARKETING 

Total Price $750.00 

CONTACT-BILL TOZER-FOR DETAILS 

(818) 843-3482 

•SIngriengwrtr sks cellab w/skilld adult contemp style 
composepianist ala Baker, Belle, Ferrel. Serious only pls. 
818-595-2339. 
•SIngriengwrtr sks guit/segwrIr ala Journey's Neil Suban 
for snravrtng collab & piDssbl band sit. Rick 818-985-3080. 
•SIngriengwrtr sks programearrangr for collet, Multi 
facetd approach to biz. Techno pop orientd. From Madonna 
to Lords of Acid. Brian:113-436-0712. 
•Sngwrtr/errangr wrsolgs avail. pro studio access. Ikng for 
talenid people into RM. rap. 'whop, lite jazz 213-666-
4876. 213-939-6681 
•Sngwrtrigultiplenlet avail for anythng. Scott 818-980-

rmeA r,i>) _..iire,_-, CD's 871 
Vij LW Cassettes 

Inserts etaiiltec nee* 000 
COLOR CD COVERS $375 1000 
COLOR J CARDS $275 
ate Ste Ace« & 9tafrife Dews Sotecee 
14100-300-;1212. tax 310.690.8858 
Prices Include: I Color Picture Scan & Separation 

L andard Design. Typesetting. Film output. Pacer. PrintinLi 

1-800-310-0800 CA 

818-786-6111 

"Your Best Value" 

I WANT MY MCP !I! 
You Hoar it First. 

Short Run CDs 
Promo PK 15 & 1 Free 
1000 CD's $800 
N'ideo CD $125 
CO. SOLIDATI 1.0111 N1 .811 HI 

( usl•orol %Itttrsll'rr<on..1 

: 
le, a lee SI 

mAr•SmFen., 

714.582.3400 ( h, 
NIon•erel 1% » Ow« - 4 .0on 

9563 
•Telentd. embalm's. polo tiro singr/sngwrIr sks musicn 
same to collat. 8 Denorrr Pro only 213,550-0882 
*Unique teen yoc.lynost sk . gurisngwro wilgt 9 feel to 
recrd form bar-d Must be s.rorg sngeerriarrangr Serious 
pro only. 810-754 2410 

1,000 CDs 
for only $980 

• Major Label Quality 
• Fast Turnaround 

CALL TOLL FREE 

1-888-DISC-PLUS 
or a 

818.243.7595 DISC PLUS 

CD PACKAGES 

CASSETTE & CD DUPLICATION 

REAL TIME & HIGH SPEED 
FAST TURNAROUND 
CUSTOM PACKAGING 

ENASCASSETTB01111),INC, 
TEL (818) 358-0532 
FAX' (818) 358-3562 

TOM PARHAM AUDIO 
PRODUCTIONS 

DIGITAL MASTERING 
SEND US YOUR MASTER AND RECEIVE 
TWO HOURS OF STATE-OF-THE-ART 

DIGITAL MASTERING TIME, 100 
DIGALOG CASSETTES 111f/ON SHELL 

PRINT, B&W/J-CARDS, BOXES, PLUS 
TWO CD REF DISCS. 

$ di 2 5 
»VIC falleete d ila1=1:1 
ABSOLUTELYTHEBEST 

1400111140OP 

Music CD's 
89e each!!! 

*Includes Jewel Box and Shrink Wrap 

Tray Card Printing also Available 

CD Connection West 

888-306-6363 

Fax 310-423-3783 

4051 Redwood Ave. L.A., CA. 90066 

CD Connection East 

212-685-6788 

347 Fifth Ave. Suite 201 N.Y.,N.Y. 10016 

O Fast Turn-around Time 

(7-10 days, at no extra charge) 

O Minimum Order: 1,000 pieces per title 
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CD AND CASSETII DUPLICATION 
Mastering Sonic Solutigns 

100 Ode) C-30,11eaRime Coates ; 159 se. 
Inixtec chrome tape, horn Feed 'oboist boxes 

CD Special : 500 CD's for 799.00 
Quiturr CUES TAPE Durum% 

(213) 4645853 

FOUR 24 TK STUDIOS: 
SSL/NEVE/SR1DER/ADAT 
$25-$65/11R 
(213) 465-4000 

1161 

STUDIO DEE 
3244.164 TRK STUDIO 

ADAT•2"ANALOG•CDR 
NEVE, API, SUMMIT TUBE MIC PRE 
64 INPUTS, 2 OATS, NEUMANN U87, 
EVENTIDE H3000 SE, EPS SAMPLER, 

LEXICON 224XL, ATARI, DBX, 
$30/$36 MR (213) 662-9595 

AUTOMATION 

24 TRK $25 HR 
With En inner 2661 Min. ups ,PItomEninttrvin 

a at B est ''t" ; The Valley 
NEUMANN AND AKO WC'S 

PLATINUM 
RECORDING STUDIOS 
USA (818) 994-5368 

BEST RECORDING VALUE IN L.A. 

24TK 2" $ 19 HR 
DIGITAL MASTERING $25 

1000 CD'S $650 

NIusic Hollymood 

21 3.9 1 2.2293 

Am, POST PRODUCTION 
• REAL TIME CASSETTE DUPLICATION 

• SHORT RUN CD DUPLICATION 
• DAT DUPLICATION AND RE-SEQUENCING 

• 24 HOUR TURNAROUND 

213-856-2797 

RAP 
RECORDING STUDIOS 

IF IT'S NOT RAP-DON'T EVEN CALL 

(213) 463-4046 

2" 24 TRACK 
Sony / Trident / Lexicon / Drawmer 
Eventide / Neumann / AKG / Sennheiser 

Live Drum Room • Lots Of Extras 
• NEW YEAR SPECIAL UNTIL 4/1/97 • 

S35 f HR INCLUDES ENGINEER 
(818) 990-0156 

16 ?RUM 1111 
ADAT 

24 TIN Also Available 
(213) 754-1779 

%11114S 

24- ruck CroDuctions 
818-361-2224 

24 2 INCH 
ANALOG TRACK 
$25 

INCLUDES PLATINUM ENGINEER 
2 KILLER TUNED LIVE ROOMS 
DIGITAL EDITING 8, MASTERING 

VINTAGE MICS & FULL OUTBOARD 

"Radio Play... Everyday" 

metrosound 
818•366•5588 

THE AUDIOWORKS 
16 - 48 Tks Analog and Digital 
Pro Tools Ill w/CD Mastering 
and Production Large Live 

Room and lso Booth 
Call for Details 

(818) 543-0477 
Live groups y 

ADAT 32 trk $25/hr 
Composer, Producer, Arranger 

Full MIDI, Digital Recording 
inc_ludes engineer 

weeck snotewileggictiorte 

818-766-3755 

NEED RADIO 
AIRPLAY? 

(213) 852-1869 
National Record Promotion 

ristina 

_ones* 
‘v‘v‘v.osirismusic.coni 

()  STRAIGHT 
COPY 
MASTER LEI (.1H,Gss.&.,thD..HDRupLiIic.RtiToinoN 

On Liar Turn ,\round 

• 100% Guarantee 

81 8.509.6774 

(MULTIMEDIA 

44 24 Track Reczreng 

818.993.4778 

Digital Echting 
Sequencing 

STUDIOS 

POWERHOUSE 

Seuffleed Stediee 
Pro 24 trk/ great outboard 

private setting / block rates 

Great Sounding Rooms 

pgr (213) 878-5207 or 

Dir. (805) 298-8452 

'ts7-506-4383Car 

FAST 
COR BURN 

DIGITAL AUDIO 

• 
1- 35 ea CURS 
3- 20 WI 
21- 16 ea QUICK TURNAROUNO 
.0,1, MASTERING IOCAIEU IN BURBANK 

DOGHOUSE STUDIOS 5tudio.818.994-1253 
Pager • 818-316-92B6 

QUALITY CASSETTE 
AND CD COPIES 

COPIES FROM $1.55 
• Best decks (All HX Pro)• Direct printing and labels 

• Open weekends • Fast turnaround 
• Digital editing • Hands-on outboard gear 

• 24 TK Studio • Live recording 
Call anytime (310) 659-0432 

E).0.-r to coAL-r 

MUSIC VIDEOS 
Face \TOMS Marketing 

drat 4m yot 1 a distinvitœ edge in 
pmmtnting vot miehrs and yinw material. 

Make vour Mark By Being I kin! sad Seem! 
BrOark,est Quality (16MM) Low Rate.; 

Relied( it Jan I o mare aur New Year's bipedal. 
Westrock Pnaductions hbe. 

(310) 772-8225 

32 TRK • $20/hr 
ADAT • ProTools III • 888 
Lexicon • Neumann • AKG 

Includes En ineer 

GP SOUND 
(818)982-7072 

(818)829-6797 (pager) 

* 10 SONGS.* 
Radio Ready 

* $ 1 000.* 
No Other Costs Whatsoever!" 

Includes: 2 Masters / 4 CD's 4 Cassettes 
1 OAT Master In Studio Photo Session 

Electric Jungle 
Studios 

Fullerton CA 
714-738-6271 

MAN ALIVE Musk Production 
CD Manufacturing 

• L , r.it• 
• -I - 1%4w Fun ( ittit( 13001,1et e Inlas 
eiie Otter Complete Graphic Design 6 Film S. • i 
STATE OF THE ART CD MASTERING 

8180753.3959 

lato's walk 
novelty 

http:// 

I lome. earthlink. net/ 
—osirismusic 

NEVE • GML Automation 
Studer 827 Tascarn DA 88'S 

JAN>EMXCONI Wm, 
818 769 9966 

Tracklng, Mixing, Digital Editing... 

www.jandemonIum.comireccxding 

CD Covers 

, Band Buss 

logo's 

Custom Flyers 
'•-•• 

• Internet Web Pages 

AMPEX 16 TRACK 2 INCH 
MACKIE 32-8 CONSOLE-2 LIVE Roo .. 
GREAT DRUM SOUND•ALBUM CREDITS 

COMPETETIVE DAY AND BLOCK RATES 
No HIDDEN COSTS 

•RUN BY MUSICIANS FOR MUSICIANS. 

Custom CO's 
One CD - $ 1 0 

Plus $.40 per program minute 
10 CD's - $ 10.00 each 

Plus $.20 per program minute 
Includes: 2 color printed label, 

insert á tray card 
AAECO Media Arts 

(805) 251-8996 
Recording and Mastering available 

1211 
"A Songwriters Paradise" 
2" - 24 Track - Full MIDI 

Complete Production Services 

2 Hollis Free with this ad!!! 
Call (818) 886-5676 

ie0j'e IT iireit-fil 

MUSIC OPPORTUNITY 

RECORD CONTRACT 
will present your demo tape to major record 
executives. Service Free if not accepted. 
Over 25 years experience in the industry. 

SARr MILESTONE MEDIA 

" e5 
RecentReilerrilr 

311 The Ike Turner Review, 
The Beth Hart Band, Johnette 

Napolitano 
$zezici fte, MusicCu 

(818) 753-9033 

TAPE DUPLICATION 
Our rt I concern aQI .A1.11.1 

IX-Pro decks 
v ' ' XL II CO2 tone 

AZ -IZ Production, 
; I II 4 4 -(- 20911 or 030111 4 ti- 117 

HASTEk ÇkOOVE STUDIOS 

$1 8/HR and up 
Platinum Engineers eat Live ' rum ' ooms 
Tube Mies 7Pre's 108 Input / Automated 
32 Track Adot Flying Faders /Recall 
24 Tek 2" Analog 2 To ADAT Dupes 
Editing/ Mastering Cassette Duplication 

CD Mastering/One Offs 

818-830-3822 

WESTWORLD 
24 TRACK 
BEST VALUE 

HIGHEST QUALITY 
(818) 782-8449 

Real Time Cassette Copies 
$1 
$1 95 
$35 1 CD (UP TO 60 MIN PROGRAM) 

2ND CD $25 / 1 SONG $21 

INCLUDES DUPLICATION/BOXES 
Du LASER JET LABELS / HIGH BIAS TAPE 

(15 MIN PROGRAM/100 TAPE MINI-
MUM) 

15 MIN PROGRAM 120 TAPE MINI-
MUM 

16 TRACK 1/2 IN. =-• $18/HH* 
I 16.510 WITH OR WITHoi I iii \\ Ii 

l'n1ducer/Composer/Ari ,olger 
in, radio. film, TV. und album r wait. will 

itim your idea into hot tous,c Top equipment 
great sound fin a . mall price' 

818-909-9092 

CD's $40 
Sonic Solutions 
Digital Editing 
$45/Hr and up 

(213) 465-4000 
Visa MC AMEX 

Audio Cassette Dup. Co. 

10-CDs $ 136 15 min Inn 
10-CDs $ 184 - 30 min pgm. 
4 color printing Available 

www.acdc-cdr.com 
818.762.2232 



WE DO IT ALL FOR YOU.......... 

I 

Complete Package 

1000 CD's 

500 CD's $1,349.00 
Full color standard four page CD booklet and tray 

card with two color CD Label print 

packaged in a jewel case and shrinkwrapped. 

Customer supplies printer ready film and proof. 

1000 CD's & 1000 " Digital Bin" 
Cassettes, Complete $2,389.  

Ready To Go 

1000 " DIGITAL BIN" CASSETTES $799 
INCLUDES TEST CASSETTES 

Complete Package 4"x 4" 

Full color J-Carcl • Imprinted 

Direct-To-Shell • Clear Shells 

& Norelco Boxes • Shrinkwrapped 

C-45 Max • Customer supplies printer 

ready film and proof. 

500 " DIGITAL BIN" 
CASSETTES $549. 

We use Digital Bin Duplication only. 
IT'S THE BEST!  

WE GUARANTEE OUR QUALITY  

DON'T SETTLE FOR LESS 

THAN THE BEST!!! 
WE DO IT ALL 

COMPLETE IN-HOUSE ART DEPART 



ts 114 Ilvture. 

PD-X100 

CD PLAYER 

SV3800 

DAT RECORDE 

p ono 

DIGITAL MIXER 

— 

/IN,111111111111111111111111q 

K2VXS 

Outputs C I/O 

DIGITAL MULTI-TRACK INTERFACE 

SYNTH / SAMPLER DIGITAL MULTITRACK KEYBOARD PRODUCTION WORKSTATION 

.s a 1U rack module designed to be used as a stand alone digital signal for-

dal patchbay, as well as for use interfacinc Kub-zweils K2500 series 

opular MUM formats such as TDIF, and ADAT formats found on 

Tascam, Alesis, Fostex and others The DMTi allows comrrau-

' t or Tascam DA-88 with their respective proprietary 8 

5-EBU or SPDIF digital formats. 

interface with Kurzweils proprietary 8 channel digital 

*ream (offered as an uperadeable option for the 

rate conve.-sion ( in real time) on up to 4 

as the master or slave clock; the 

it or receive BNC word clock. 

rs such as Yamahcs 02R, or 

designs ProTools systems. 

routed to a variety of 

'ascam option cards 

. The DMTi can be 

DIGITAL MULTITRACK INTERFACE 

-_-.4rhesueteserrettearsind  
THE BEST KEEPS GETTING BETTER 

KURZWEIL / Young Chang America, Inc. 

13336 Alondra Blvd. Cerritos, CA 90703 

phone 310-926-3200 fax 310 404-0748 

www.youngchang.com kurzweil 




